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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FRESNO 

15 EDWARD W. HUNT, in his official 
capacity as District Attorney of Fresno 

16 County, and in his personal capacity as a 
citizen and taxpayer, et. aI., 

17 
Plaintiffs, 

18 
v. 

19 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA; WILLIAM ) 
20 LOCKYER, Attorney General of the State of) 

California; CALIFORNIA DEP AR TMENT ) 
OF JUSTICE; Does 1-100; ) 21 

22 

23 

24 

Defendants. 
) 
) 

CASE NO. BC35173~ t;7/C-.U6-0.:?1J-:L. 

EX PARTE APPLICATION FOR ORDER 
SHORTENING TIME FOR PLAINTIFFS' 
NOTICE OF MOTION AND MOTION TO 
COMPEL ATTENDANCE AND 
TESTIMONY OF MIKE SMALL, JEFF 
AMADOR AND ALISON MERRILEES; 
MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND 
AUTHORITIES IN SUPPORT THEREOF; 
DECLARATION OF JASON DAVIS IN 
SUPPORT THEREOF; EXHIBITS "A" 
AND "B" 

Date: December 20, 2007 
Time: 3:30 p.m. 
Dept: 72 

25 TO DEFENDANTS AND THEIR ATTORNEY OF RECORD 

26 Plaintiffs hereby apply to this Court, ex parte, for an order shortening time for notice of the 

27 following motions: 1) Notice of Motion and Motion to Compel Attendance and Testimony of 

28 Mike Small, Jeff Amador, and Alison Merrilees. A copy of this Motion is attached hereto as 
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1 Exhibit A. 

2 This Application is made on the ground that severe prejudice will result if the hearing date 

3 is not advanced, as the trial date in this matter is set for March 10, 2008. Plaintiffs have not been 

4 able to obtain the deposition testimony of Mike Small, Jeff Amador, and Alison Merrilees due to 

5 Defendants' refusal to produce these deponents. Plaintiffs cannot proceed to trial without the 

6 deposition testimony of these key witnesses at issue in this motion given their repeated and 

7 prolonged contact with the public, firearm retailers, and law enforcement on the subject matter of 

8 this litigation. This is especially true given that Defendants' counsel delayed in the attendance of 

9 Mr. Small and Mr. Amador for deposition following five months of rescheduling efforts to take 

10 these depositions without any prior indication that he would absolutely refuse to produce these 

11 individuals. 

12 This Application will be based on Code of Civil Procedure §§ 1005 and 128, and on 

13 California Rules of Court, Rules 3.1200 - 3.1207. This Application is made on the Memorandum 

14 of Points and Authorities, the Declaration of Jason A. Davis attached hereto, Exhibits "A" and 

15 "B" attached hereto, and upon all papers and pleadings on file herein and on such other oral and 

16 documentary evidence as may be presented at the time of this hearing. 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Date: December 20, 2007 • MICHEL, LLP: 
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1 

2 

3 

MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES 

I. 

FACTS 

4 A. UNDERLYING FACTS 

5 Plaintiffs are embroiled in litigation with Defendants over, among other things, the 

6 definitions (or lack thereof) of the terms "flash suppressor" and "permanently" alter as it is used 

7 in section 12276.1 of the California Penal Code. In preparation for trial Plaintiffs attempted to 

8 take the depositions of Defendants' employees Mike Small, Jeff Amador, and Alison Merrilees. 

9 On June 25,2007, Plaintiffs originally noticed the depositions of Mike Small and Jeff 

10 Amador for July 23,2007 and July 24,2007, respectively. (Exhibits "A" and "B" in support of 

11 Plaintiffs' Motion to Compel Attendance and Testimony; Declaration of Jason A. Davis, ~ 2). 

12 Through these depositions, Plaintiffs intended, and still intend, to inquire into deponents' 

13 communications with the public about the application of the assault weapons provisions at issue 

14 in this case. (See Davis Decl. at ~ 2). Mr. Small and Mr. Amador have, in fact, responded to 

15 numerous public inquires and engaged in communications with various law enforcement agencies 

16 regarding the actual application of these provisions and were specifically named as responsive 

17 parties in Defendants' Responses to Plaintiffs' Form Interrogatories - further evidencing the 

18 relevance of deponents' testimony to this case. (See Davis Decl. at ~ 3). 

19 On July 18, 2007, Defendants objected to the deposition notices for Mr. Small and Mr. 

20 Amador, claiming that any such communications with the public were limited only to referring 

21 the public to the relevant statutory or regulatory provisions. (Exhibit "C" in support of Plaintiffs' 

22 Motion to Compel Attendance and Testimony; See Davis Decl. at ~ 4). Defendants further 

23 alleged, without basis, that Plaintiffs true purpose in seeking these depositions was to inquire into 

24 the DOJ's internal regulation considerations - and threatened to file for protective orders to 

25 prevent these depositions from taking place. (ld.) 

26 Plaintiffs thereafter continued these depositions and engaged in telephone conversations 

27 with Defendants' counsel whereby Plaintiffs clarified that they do not intend to inquire into any 

28 internal deliberations or communications of DOJ officials. (See Davis Decl. at 
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1 ~ 5). Plaintiffs further clarified that these depositions were not limited only to communications 

2 involving mere references to statutes or regulations as Defendants alleged. (Id.) Plaintiffs then 

3 rescheduled the deposition of Mr. Small and Mr. Amador for August 13, 2007, and August 14, 

4 2007, respectively. (Id.) 

5 On August 9, 2007, Plaintiffs again rescheduled the depositions ofMr. Small and Mr. 

6 Amador for August 24,2007, and August 31, 2007, respectively. (Exhibit "0" in support of 

7 Plaintiffs' Motion to Compel Attendance and Testimony; See Davis Decl. at ~ 6). At this time 

8 Plaintiffs reminded Defendants that it is Plaintiffs' belief that Mr. Small and Mr. Amador play an 

9 advisory role in the DOJ - Bureau of Firearms, which advises permittees on various "assault 

10 weapon" related issues. (Id.) 

11 On or about August 20,2007, Plaintiffs agreed to take the depositions off calendar pending 

12 completion of a stipulated motion for clarification from the court as to the applicable 

13 constitutional standard of review for this case. (See Davis Decl. at ~ 7). 

14 On October 15,2007, Plaintiffs provided Defendants with their argument for inclusion in 

15 Defendants' motion for clarification. (See Davis Decl. at ~ 8). At this time, Defendants' had 

16 already provided Plaintiffs with their argument for the motion for clarification - but sought to 

17 revise their argument. Further, they refused to provide any dates that Mr. Small and Mr. Amador 

18 would be available for deposition after repeated requests by Plaintiffs. To date, Defendants have 

19 not filed any motion for clarification with this court. (ld. at ~~ 8, 24.) 

20 On October 16, 2007, Plaintiffs informed Defendants that although Plaintiffs understand 

21 that Defendants seek clarification from the court as to the applicable standard of review, 

22 Plaintiffs', after two months, can no longer hold off on deposing these key witnesses. (Exhibit "E" 

23 in support of Plaintiffs' Motion to Compel Attendance and Testimony; See Davis Decl. at ~ 9). 

24 Plaintiffs further informed Defendants that due to their refusal to provide any dates that Mr. Small 

25 and Mr. Amador would be available for deposition, Plaintiffs have chosen the dates of October 29 

26 through November 1, 2007. (ld.) 

27 On October 16, 2007, Plaintiffs noticed the depositions of Mike Small and Jeff Amador for 

28 October 31, 2007, and November 1,2007, respectively. (Exhibits "F" and "G" in support of 
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1 Plaintiffs' Motion to Compel Attendance and Testimony; See Davis Decl. at ~ 10). On October 

2 22,2007, Defendants informed Plaintiffs that Mr. Mark Beckington was taking over as counsel on 

3 this matter. (See Davis Decl. at ~ 11). 

4 On October 25,2007, Defendants informed Plaintiffs that they would not produce Mr. 

5 Small and Mr. Amador for their rescheduled deposition dates. (Exhibit "R" in support of 

6 Plaintiffs' Motion to Compel Attendance and Testimony; See Davis Decl. at ~ 12). In this 

7 correspondence, Mr. Beckington indicated that he would need to meet and confer to resolve any 

8 issues with the objections previously raised by Defendants - even though Plaintiffs had already 

9 met and conferred with Plaintiffs counsel and clarified their intentions on numerous occasions. 

10 (ld.) At this time Mr. Beckington also indicated that he would contact these deponents to 

11 determine their availability for depositions pending a meet and confer with Plaintiffs' counsel on 

12 this issue. (Id.) 

13 On October 29, pursuant to Mr. Beckington's meet and confer request, Plaintiff's again 

14 provided a detailed explanation for the depositions of Mr. Small and Mr. Amador. (Exhibit "I" in 

15 support of Plaintiffs' Motion to Compel Attendance and Testimony; See Davis Decl. at ~ 13). 

16 Plaintiffs also reiterated that these individuals have direct contact with permittees and the general 

17 public who rely on their advice for clarification of the regulations at issue in this case. (Id.) At 

18 this time, Plaintiffs advised Defendants that if they still do not wish to produce these deponents 

19 following Plaintiffs' numerous clarifications and meet and confer attempts, Defendants should 

20 seek a protective order. (ld.) Finally, in Plaintiffs' correspondence of October 29,2007, Plaintiffs 

21 requested that Defendants provide reasonable and timely alternative dates for these depositions by 

22 the close of business on October 31, 2007, and further advised that, should Defendants fail to 

23 cooperate, Plaintiffs will be forced to file a motion compelling deponents' attendance and 

24 testimony. (Id.) 

25 Following Mr. Beckington's review of Plaintiff's detailed clarification letter, Mr. 

26 Beeking/on himself, without objection to their appearance, thereafter proposed the week of 

27 December 3,2007, to schedule the depositions of Mr. Small and Mr. Amador. (See Davis Decl. at 

28 ~ 14). 
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1 On November 7,2007, Plaintiffs requested that Defendants clarify the specific dates that 

2 Mr. Small and Mr. Amador would be available for deposition. (Exhibit "J" in support of 

3 Plaintiffs' Motion to Compel Attendance and Testimony; See Davis Decl. at ~ 15). Thereafter, 

4 Mr. Beckington informed Plaintiffs that Mr. Small and Mr. Amador would be available for 

5 deposition on December 4,2007, and December 5, 2007, respectively. (See Davis Decl. at ~ 15). 

6 On November 15, Plaintiffs noticed the depositions ofMr. Small and Mr. Amador for December 

7 4,2007, and December 5, 2007, respectively. (Exhibits .oK and "L" in support of Plaintiffs' 

8 Motion to Compel Attendance and Testimony; See Davis Decl. at ~ 16.) 

9 On November 27,2007, Plaintiffs noticed the deposition of Alison Merrilees for November 

10 December 10,2007. (Exhibit .oM" in support of Plaintiffs' Motion to Compel Attendance and 

11 Testimony; See Davis Decl. at ~ 17.) During subsequent conversations, Mr. Beckington informed 

12 Plaintiffs counsel that he would not produce Ms. Merrilees for the noticed deposition date. (See 

13 Davis Dec!. at ~ 17). 

14 On November 30,2007, Plaintiffs received a letter from Mr. Beckington (mistakenly dated 

15 November 29,2007), whereby Defendants refused to provide any of these deponents for their 

16 respective noticed depositions. (Exhibit "N" in support of Plaintiffs' Motion to Compel 

17 Attendance and Testimony; See Davis Decl. at ~ 18). In this correspondence, Mr. Beckington 

18 stated his refusal to produce Mike Small and Jeff Amador under the authority of the "official 

19 information privilege" set forth in California Code of Civil Procedure section 1040. (Id.) As well, 

20 Mr. Beckington stated his refusal to produce Alison Merrilees under the "opposing counsel" 

21 presumption set forth in Carehouse v. Convalescent Hosp. v. Superior Court (2006) 143 Cal. 

22 AppAth 1558. (Id.) Mr. Beckington further stated that he intended to file a motion for protective 

23 order to prevent these depositions from taking place. (Id.) To date, Mr. Beckington has not filed 

24 any motion for protective order with this court. (See Davis Decl. at ~ 18.) 

25 Defendants submitted this absolute refusal just days prior to the noticed depositions for 

26 Mr. Small and Mr. Amador, despite Defendants' possession of these notices for over two weeks. 

27 (See Exhibits "L-N" in support of Plaintiffs , Motion to Compel Attendance and Testimony; Davis 

28 Decl. at ~ 19). Additionally, Defendants submitted this last minute objection despite the fact that 
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1 it was Defendants themselves who selected these dates for the depositions following the parties' 

2 meet and confer efforts, whereby Plaintiffs repeatedly and unequivocally informed Defendants of 

3 their grounds for deposing each of these witnesses. (See Exhibit "J" in support of Plaintiffs' 

4 Motion to Compel Attendance and Testimony; Davis Decl. at ~ 14-16,19). 

5 On December 3, 2007, Plaintiffs submitted a letter to Defendants in an effort to informally 

6 and in good faith resolve this dispute and the need to file a motion to compel. (Exhibit "0;" See 

7 Davis Decl. at ~ 20). In this letter, Plaintiffs again, and in even more detail, clarified their 

8 grounds for deposing Mike Small, Jeff Amador, and Alison Merrilees, and provided examples of 

9 the type of information about which Plaintiffs would inquire. (Id.) 

10 Plaintiffs subsequently attempted to meet and confer with Defendants' counsel via 

11 telephone but to no avail. (See Davis Decl. at ~ 21). During this conversation, Mr. Beckington 

12 stated his unequivocal refusal to produce Mike Small, Jeff Amador, and Alison Merrilees at this 

13 time or any future time.{ld.) Plaintiffs thereafter reiterated their intention to file a motion to 

14 compel deponents' attendance and testimony, and Mr. Beckington informed Plaintiffs' of his 

15 intention to promptly file a motion for protective order. (Id.) 

16 On December 6,2007, Defendants submitted a letter to Plaintiffs stating their absolute and 

17 ultimate refusal to produce deponents Small, Amador, and Merrilees for deposition at any future 

18 time, and again confirmed their intention to promptly seek a protective order. (Exhibit "P;" See 

19 Davis Decl. at ~ 23). 

20 Notwithstanding Plaintiffs clarification attempts, Mr. Beckington continues to refuse to 

21 produce Mike Small, Jeff Amador, and Alison Merrilees for their respective depositions and, 

22 again, has not filed a motion for protective order for any of these deponents. (See Davis Decl. at ~ 

23 21,24). 

24 B. MOTIONS AT ISSUE 

25 The motion at issue in this ex parte application is the Notice of Motion and Motion to 

26 Compel Attendance and Testimony of Mike Small, Jeff Amador, and Alison Merrilees, attached 

27 hereto as Exhibit "A." 

28 As described in detail above, Plaintiffs attempted a prolonged and drawn-out meet and 
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1 confer regarding these depositions, however Defendants refuse to produce deponents as set forth 

2 fully in the motion attached hereto as Exhibit "A." 

3 As the trial date in this matter is set for March 10,2008, and Plaintiffs cannot proceed to 

4 trial without the deposition testimony of these key witnesses, the Court should shorten the time 

5 for Plaintiffs to notice this motion. This is especially true given that Defendants stalled for over 

6 five months while the Small and Amador depositions were noticed and finally rescheduled 

7 according to dates selected by Defendants themselves before informing Plaintiffs of their absolute 

8 refusal to produce deponents just days prior the rescheduled deposition dates and despite the fact 

9 that to date, Defendants have yet to file any motion for protective order. 

10 On December 18,2007, before 10:00 a.m. Counsel for Plaintiffs, Jason A. Davis properly 

11 noticed counsel for Defendants, Mr. Mark Beckington, of the hearing on Plaintiff's Ex Parte 

12 Application for Order Shortening Time for Plaintiffs' Notice of Motion and Motion to Compel 

13 Attendance and Testimony of Mike Small, Jeff Amador, and Alison Merrilees via fax. (A Copy 

14 of this transmission is attached hereto as Exhibit "B"). 

15 IL 

16 ARGUMENT 

17 
A. THE COURT IS AUTHORIZED TO GRANT EX PARTE RELIEF 

18 TO SHORTEN TIME IN THE INSTANT CASE 

19 Generally, a motion to compel must be served at least sixteen court days before the hearing. 

20 (Code Civ. Proc. § 1005(b». However, the Court may in its discretion, shorten the time required 

21 for notice of motions. (Id.) Thus, as described in these moving papers, good cause exists and the 

22 Court may prescribe a shorter time for the service of notice on Defendants in this action. 

23 
B. GOOD CAUSE TO SHORTEN TIME EXISTS BECAUSE PLAINTIFF 

24 IS AT RISK OF IRREPARABLE HARM AND IMMEDIATE DANGER 

25 These witnesses have prolonged and repeated contact with the public, firearms dealers, and 

26 law enforcement agencies on the issue of assault weapons. (See Exhibit "0" in support of 

27 Plaintiffs' Motion to Compel Attendance and Testimony; Davis Decl. at ~~ 2-3,20,22). 

28 Defendant cannot proceed adequately to trial without the deposition testimony of Mr. Small, Mr. 
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Amador, and Ms. Merrilees. (See Davis Dec!. at ~ 25). Plaintiffs have engaged in prolonged and 

difficult scheduling with Defendants regarding these depositions, only to have opposing counsel 

refuse attendance of the witnesses at the last minute. (See Exhibits "A-O" in support of Plaintiffs' 

Motion to Compel Attendance and Testimony; Davis Decl. at ~~ 2-24). Trial is currently 

scheduled for March 10, 2008. Given the impending trial date, good cause exists. 

The trial in this case will not be on the merits should Defendants deny Plaintiffs the 

opportunity to depose these key witnesses. (See Exhibit "0;" Davis Decl. at ~ 26). Therefore, 

Plaintiffs are at risk of irreparable harm. Based on the foregoing, the Court should issue an order 

shortening time with respect to the motion attached hereto as Exhibit "A." 

III. 

CONCLUSION 

Based on the foregoing, Plaintiffs EDWARD W. HUNT, in his official capacity as District 

Attorney of Fresno County, and in his personal capacity as a citizen and taxpayer, et. aI., 

respectfully requests the Court for an order shortening time for notice on Plaintiffs' motion 

attached hereto as Exhibit "A"ofthis Application. 

Dated: December 20,2007 
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1 DECLARATION OF JASON A. DAVIS 

2 I, the undersigned, declare as follows: 

3 1. I am an attorney at law, duly licensed to practice and practicing before all the Courts of 

4 the State of California. I am an associate with the law finn of Trutanich· Michel, LLP, attorneys 

5 of record for Plaintiff in this action. I am one of the attorneys assigned to this matter and, as such, 

6 I am readily familiar with this litigation. The facts herein are within my personal knowledge and 

7 if called and sworn as a witness, I would and hereby do, testify competently thereto. Plaintiffs 

8 request the Court issue an order shortening time for the notice and filing of the following motions: 

9 - Notice of Motion and Motion to Compel Attendance and Testimony of Mike 

10 Small, Jeff Amador, and Alison Merrilees. 

11 2. On June 25, 2007, Plaintiffs originally noticed the depositions of Mike Small and Jeff 

12 Amador for July 23,2007 and July 24,2007, respectively. Through these depositions, Plaintiffs 

13 intended, and still intend, to inquire into deponents' communications with the public about the 

14 application of the assault weapons provisions at issue in this case. A true and correct copy of these 

15 deposition notices are attached to Plaintiffs' Motion to Compel Attendance and Testimony as 

16 Exhibits "A" and "B." 

17 3. I am infonned and believe that Mr. Small and Mr. Amador have, in fact, responded to 

18 numerous public inquires and engaged in communications with various law enforcement agencies 

19 regarding the actual application of the "assault weapon" provisions. And, these witnesses were 

20 specifically named as responsive parties in Defendants' Responses to Plaintiffs' Fonn 

21 Interrogatories - further evidencing the relevance of deponents' testimony to this case. 

22 4. On July 18,2007, Defendants objected to the deposition notices for Mr. Small and Mr. 

23 Amador, claiming that any such communications with the public were limited only to referring 

24 the public to the relevant statutory or regulatory provisions. Defendants further alleged that 

25 Plaintiffs' true purpose in seeking these depositions was to inquire into the DOl's internal 

26 regulation considerations - and threatened to file for protective orders to prevent these depositions 

27 from taking place. A true and correct copy of this letter is attached to Plaintiffs' Motion to 

28 Compel Attendance and Testimony as Exhibit "C." 
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1 5. Plaintiffs thereafter continued these objections and engaged in telephone conversations 

2 with Defendants' counsel whereby Plaintiffs clarified that they do not intend to inquire into any 

3 internal deliberations or communications of DOJ officials. Plaintiffs further clarified that these 

4 depositions were not limited only to communications involving mere references to statutes or 

5 regulations as Defendants alleged. Plaintiffs then rescheduled the deposition of Mr. Small and 

6 Mr. Amador for August 13,2007, and August 14,2007, respectively. 

7 6. On August 9, 2007, Plaintiffs again rescheduled the depositions ofMr. Small and Mr. 

8 Amador for August 24, 2007, and August 31,2007, respectively. At this time Plaintiffs reminded 

9 Defendants that it is Plaintiffs' belief that Mr. Small and Mr. Amador play an advisory role in the 

10 DOJ - Bureau of Fireanns, which advises pennittees on various "assault weapon" related issues. 

11 A true and correct copy of this letter is attached to Plaintiffs' Motion to Compel Attendance and 

12 Testimony as Exhibit "D." 

13 7. On or about August 20,2007, Plaintiffs agreed to continue the depositions pending 

14 completion of a stipulated motion for clarification from the court as to the applicable 

15 constitutional standard of review for this case. 

16 8. On October 15,2007, Plaintiff's provided Defendants with their argument for inclusion 

17 in Defendants' motion for clarification. At this time, Defendants' had already provided Plaintiffs 

18 with their argument for the motion for clarification, but were revising it. Defendants refused to 

19 provide any dates that Mr. Small and Mr. Amador would be available for deposition after 

20 repeated requests by Plaintiffs. To date, Defendants have not filed any motion for clarification 

21 with this court. 

22 9. On October 16,2007, Plaintiffs infonned Defendants that although Plaintiffs understand 

23 that Defendants seek clarification from the court as to the applicable standard of review, 

24 Plaintiffs', after two months, can no longer hold off on deposing these key witnesses. Plaintiffs 

25 further infonned Defendants that due to their refusal to provide any dates that Mr. Small and Mr. 

26 Amador would be available for deposition, Plaintiffs have chosen the dates of October 29 through 

27 November 1, 2007. A true and correct copy of this letter is attached hereto as Exhibit "E." 

28 10. On October 16,2007, Plaintiffs noticed the depositions of Mike Small and Jeff Amador 
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1 for October 31,2007, and November 1, 2007, respectively. A true and correct copy of these 

2 deposition notices are attached hereto as Exhibits "F" and "G". 

3 11. On October 22,2207, Defendants informed Plaintiffs that Mr. Mark Beckington was 

4 taking over as counsel on this matter. 

5 12. On October 25,2007, Defendants informed Plaintiffs that they would not produce Mr. 

6 Small and Mr. Amador for their rescheduled deposition dates. In this correspondence, Mr. 

7 Beckington indicated that he would need to meet and confer to resolve any issues with the 

8 objections previously raised by Defendants - even though Plaintiffs had already met and conferred 

9 with Plaintiffs counsel and clarified their intentions on numerous occasions. At this time Mr. 

10 Beckington also indicated that he would contact these deponents to determine their availability for 

11 depositions pending a meet and confer with Plaintiffs' counsel on this issue. A true and correct 

12 copy of this letter is attached to Plaintiffs' Motion to Compel Attendance and Testimony as 

13 Exhibit "H." 

14 13. On October 29, pursuant to Mr. Beckington's meet and confer request, Plaintiff's again 

15 provided a detailed explanation for the depositions of Mr. Small and Mr. Amador. Plaintiffs 

16 reiterated that these individuals have direct contact with permittees and the general public who 

17 rely on their advice for clarification of the regulations at issue in this case. At this time, Plaintiffs 

18 advised Defendants that if they still do not wish to produce these deponents following Plaintiffs' 

19 numerous clarifications and meet and confer attempts, Defendants should seek a protective order. 

20 Finally, in Plaintiffs' correspondence of October 29, 2007, Plaintiffs requested that Defendants 

21 provide reasonable and timely alternative dates for these depositions by the close of business on 

22 October 31, 2007, and further advised that, should Defendants fail to cooperate, Plaintiffs will be 

23 forced to file a motion compelling deponents' attendance and testimony. A true and correct copy 

24 of this letter is attached to Plaintiffs' Motion to Compel Attendance and Testimony as Exhibit "J." 

25 14. Following Mr. Beckington's review of Plaintiff's detailed clarification letter, Mr. 

26 Beckington thereafter proposed the week of December 3,2007, to schedule the depositions ofMr. 

27 Small and Mr. Amador. 

28 15. On November 7, 2007, Plaintiffs requested that Defendants clarify the specific dates 
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1 that Mr. Small and Mr. Amador would be available for deposition. Thereafter, Mr. Beckington 

2 informed Plaintiffs that Mr. Small and Mr. Amador would be available for deposition on 

3 December 4,2007, and December 5, 2007, respectively. A true and correct copy of the November 

4 7 letter is attached to Plaintiffs' Motion to Compel Attendance and Testimony as Exhibit "J." 

5 16. On November 15, Plaintiffs noticed the depositions ofMr. Small and Mr. Amador for 

6 December 4,2007, and December 5, 2007, respectively. A true and correct copy of these 

7 deposition notices are attached to Plaintiffs' Motion to Compel Attendance and Testimony as 

8 Exhibits "K" and "L." 

9 17. On November 27,2007, Plaintiffs noticed the deposition of Alison Merrilees for 

10 December 10, 2007. During subsequent conversations, Mr. Beckington informed Plaintiffs 

11 counsel that he would not produce Ms. Merrilees for deposition. A true and correct copy of the 

12 December 10,2007 deposition notice is attached to Plaintiffs' Motion to Compel Attendance and 

13 Testimony as Exhibit "M." 

14 18. On November 30, 2007, Plaintiffs received a letter from Mr. Beckington, dated 

15 November 29,2007, whereby Plaintiffs refused to provide any of these deponents for their 

16 respective noticed depositions. In this correspondence, Mr. Beckington stated his refusal to 

17 produce Mike Small and Jeff Amador under the authority of the "official information privilege" 

18 set forth in California Code of Civil Procedure section 1040. As well, Mr. Beckington stated his 

19 refusal to produce Alison Merrilees under the "opposing counsel" presumption set forth in 

20 Carehouse v. Convalescent Hosp. v. Superior Court (2006) 143 Cal. AppAth 1558. Mr. 

21 Beckington further stated that he intended to file a motion for protective order to prevent these 

22 depositions from taking place. To date, Mr. Beckington has not filed any motion for protective 

23 order. A true and correct copy of the November 30,2007 letter is attached to Plaintiffs' Motion to 

24 Compel Attendance and Testimony as Exhibit "N." 

25 19. Defendants submitted this absolute refusal just days prior to the noticed depositions for 

26 Mr. Small and Mr. Amador, despite being in possession of these notices for over two weeks. 

27 Additionally, Defendants submitted this last minute objection despite the fact that it was 

28 Defendants themselves who selected these dates for the depositions following the parties' meet 
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1 and confer efforts, whereby Plaintiffs repeatedly and unequivocally informed Defendants of their 

2 grounds for deposing each of these witnesses. 

3 20. On December 3,2007, Plaintiffs submitted a letter to Defendants in an effort to 

4 informally and in good faith resolve this dispute and the need to file a motion to compel. In this 

5 letter, Plaintiffs again, and in even more detail, clarified their grounds for deposing Mike Small, 

6 Jeff Amador, and Alison Merrilees, and provided examples of the type of information about 

7 which Plaintiffs would inquire. In this correspondence, Plaintiffs informed Defendants of their 

8 intention to file a motion to compel the attendance and testimony of each deponent should 

9 Defendants continue to produce these witnesses for deposition. A true and correct copy of this 

10 letter is attached to Plaintiffs' Motion to Compel Attendance and Testimony as Exhibit "0." 

11 21. On December 5, 2007, a meet and confer process ensued and Mr. Beckington stated his 

12 unequivocal refusal to produce Mike Small, Jeff Amador, and Alison Merrilees at this time or any 

13 future time. Plaintiffs thereafter reiterated their intention to file a motion to compel deponents' 

14 attendance and testimony, and Mr. Beckington informed Plaintiffs' of his intention to promptly 

15 file a motion for protective order. 

16 22. With regard to the deposition of Alison Merrilees, although official transcripts are not 

17 yet available, in Plaintiffs' deposition of Ignatius Chilll1, Mr. Chilll1 indicated that all written 

18 public inquiries are in fact forwarded to "legal." As Deputy Attorney General, Ms. Merrilees 

19 serves a dual role as public advisor for the Bureau of Firearms and is not counsel for the Bureau 

20 in this action. To date, Ms. Merrilees has not been listed as counsel for the Bureau on any 

21 document filed with the court in this matter. 

22 23. On December 6,2007, Defendants submitted a letter to Plaintiffs stating their absolute 

23 and ultimate refusal to produce deponents Small, Amador, and Merrilees for deposition at any 

24 future time, and confirmed their intention to seek a protective order. A true and correct copy of 

25 this letter is attached to Plaintiffs' Motion to Compel Attendance and Testimony as Exhibit "P." 

26 24. To date, Mr. Beckington has yet to file with this court any motion for protective order. 

27 25. Plaintiff call110t adequately proceed to trial without the deposition testimony of Mike 

28 Small, Jeff Amador, and Alison Merrilees - this is especially true given that Defendants have, to 
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28 

date, failed to produce all but one deponent noticed by Plaintiff in this matter. 

26. The trial in this case will not be on the merits should Defendants fail to produce Mr. 

Small, Mr. Amador, and Ms. Merrilees for deposition. Therefore Plaintiff is at risk of irreparable 

harm and immediate danger, warranting the issuance of an order shortening time for notice of the 

motions. 

27. On December 20,2007, before 10:00 a.m. Counsel for Plaintiffs, Jason A. Davis 

properly noticed counsel for Defendants, Mr. Mark Beckington, of the hearing on Plaintiffs Ex 

Parte Application for Order Shortening Time for Plaintiffs' Notice of Motion and Motion to 

Compel Attendance and Testimony of Mike Small, Jeff Amador, and Alison Merrilees via fax. A 

true and correct copy of this transmission is attached hereto as Exhibit "B." 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing 

is true and correct. 

Executed this 20th day of December, 2007, at Long B~!l..$, Califoryia:' 
.. / 

/' 
.. ' .. ") ')//]/' 

/ , .~ • :,..r i--

)ai'6h i\.15avis 
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Stephen P. Halbrook 
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14 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FRESNO 

15 EDWARD W. HUNT, in his official ) 
capacity as District Attorney of Fresno ) 

16 County, and in his personal capacity as a ) 
citizen and taxpayer, et. aI., ) 

17 ) 
Plaintiffs, ) 

18 ) 
v. ) 

19 ) 
STA TE OF CALIFORNIA; WILLIAM ) 

20 LOCKYER, Attorney General of the State of) 
California; CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT) 

21 OF JUSTICE; Does 1-100; ) 
) 

22 Defendants. ) 
) 

D ) 

CASE NO. :QC3S 173 1 Olc.£?? O:?;P;; 

PLAINTIFFS' NOTICE OF MOTION 
AND MOTION TO COMPEL 
ATTENDANCE AND TESTIMONY OF 
MIKE SMALL. JEFF AMADOR, AND 
ALISON MERRILEES; POINTS AND 
AUTHORITIES IN SUPPORT 
THEREOF; DECLARATION OF 
JASON A. DAVIS IN SUPPORT 
THEREOF; EXHIBITS "A - P" 

Date: 
Time: 
Dept: 

24 TO DEFENDANTS' AND THEIR ATTORNEY OF RECORD: 

25 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT on _________ " or as soon 

26 thereafter as the matter may be heard in Department 72 of the above-entitled court, Plaintiff 

27 EDWARD W. HUNT, in his official capacity as District Attorney of Fresno County, and in his 

28 personal capacity as a citizen and taxpayer, et. aI., will move this Court for an order compelling 
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1 Mike Small, Jeff Amador, and Alison Merrilees to attend depositions and provide testimony on 

2 dates to be determined by this court. Defendants' counsel has refused, and continues to refuse, to 

3 produce Mike Small, Jeff Amador, and Alison Merrilees for deposition as demonstrated in the 

4 declaration of Jason Davis and the exhibits attached thereto. 

5 Plaintiffs will also move for an order that Defendants and their attorney of record, Mark 

6 Beckington, pay the moving party the sum of $ ______ , as the reasonable costs and 

7 attorney's fees incurred by the moving party in connection with this proceeding. This Motion is 

8 made on the grounds that the depositions are relevant to the subject matter of this action, and that 

9 Defendant counsel's absolute refusal to produce deponents Mike Small, Jeff Amador, and Alison 

10 Merrilees was without sufficient justification and made in an effort to delay discovery. 

11 This Motion is based on the grounds that counsel for Defendants, has delayed, refused, and 

12 continues to refuse, to produce Mike Small, Jeff Amador, and Alison Merrilees for depositions 

13 noticed by Plaintiffs, and under California Code of Civil Procedure sections, 2017.010, 2025.450, 

14 2025.420,2025.410, and 2023.030. 

15 Furthermore, this Motion will be made on the ground that Plaintiffs have made a prolonged 

16 good faith attempt at informal resolution of the issues presented by this Motion and the attached 

17 meet and confer declaration pursuant to Section 2016.040. 

18 This Motion is based on this notice, the points and authorities set forth below, the attached 

19 declaration of Jason A. Davis and Exhibits A-P attached thereto, oral argument, and the complete 

20 files and records of this action. 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Date: December 20, 2007 H • MICHEL, LLP: 

.Ja.· . avis 
II/Attorney for Plaintiffs 
t/' 
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1 

2 I. 

MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES 

INTRODUCTION 

3 Plaintiffs have attempted to schedule and take the depositions of Mike Small and Jeff 

4 Amador for over five months. (See Davis Decl. at ~~ 17 through 27, and Exhibits M through P 

5 attached thereto.) Plaintiffs have also attempted to schedule and take the deposition of Alison 

6 Merrilees for over one month. (Id .. at ~~ 2 through 27, and Exhibits A through P attached 

7 thereto.) On Friday, November 30,2007, despite countless rescheduling and clarification efforts 

8 by Plaintiffs, Defendants' informed Plaintiffs that they would not produce deponents Mike Small, 

9 Jeff Amador, and Alison Merrilees for the noticed deposition dates of December 4,2007, 

10 December 5,2007, and December 10,2007, respectively. 

11 Mr. Beckington continues to refuse to provide Mike Small, Jeff Amador, and Alison 

12 Merrilees for deposition and, to date, has not moved this court for a protective order. As such, 

13 Plaintiffs seek an order from this Court compelling deponents Mike Small, Jeff Amador, and 

14 Alison Merrilees to attend their respective depositions and provide testimony in response to 

15 inquiries relevant to this case. 

16 II. FACTS 

17 On November 7, 2007, Plaintiffs requested that Defendants clarify the specific dates that 

18 Mr. Small and Mr. Amador would be available for deposition. (Exhibit "J;" See Davis Decl. at ~ 

19 15). Thereafter, Mr. Beckington informed Plaintiffs that Mr. Small and Mr. Amador would be 

20 available for deposition on December 4,2007, and December 5, 2007, respectively. (See Davis 

21 Decl. at ~ 15). On November 15, Plaintiffs noticed the depositions of Mr. Small and Mr. Amador 

22 for December 4,2007, and December 5, 2007, respectively. (Exhibits "K and "L;" See Davis 

23 Decl. at ~ 16.) On November 27, 2007, Plaintiffs noticed the deposition of Alison Merrilees for 

24 November December 10,2007. (Exhibit "M;" See Davis Decl. at ~ 17.) During subsequent 

25 conversations, Mr. Beckington informed Plaintiffs counsel that he would not produce Ms. 

26 Merrilees for the noticed deposition date.. (See Davis Decl' at ~ 17). 

27 On November 30,2007, Plaintiffs received a letter from Mr. Beckington (dated November 

28 29,2007), whereby Defendants refused to provide any of these deponents for their respective 
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1 noticed depositions. (Exhibit "N;" See Davis Decl. at ~ 18). In this correspondence, Mr. 

2 Beckington stated his refusal to produce Mike Small and Jeff Amador under the authority of the 

3 "official information privilege" set forth in California Code of Civil Procedure section 1040. (Id.) 

4 As well, Mr. Beckington stated his refusal to produce Alison Merrilees under the "opposing 

5 counsel" presumption set forth in Carehouse v. Convalescent Hosp. v. Superior Court (2006) 143 

6 Cal. App.4th 1558. (Id.) Mr. Beckington further stated that he intended to file a motion for 

7 protective order to prevent these depositions from taking place. (ld.) To date, Mr. Beckington 

8 has not filed any motion for protective order with this court. (See Davis Decl. at ~ 18.) 

9 Defendants submitted this absolute refusal just days prior to the noticed depositions for 

10 Mr. Small and Mr. Amador, despite Defendants' possession of these notices for over two weeks. 

11 (See Exhibits "L-N;" Davis Decl. at ~ 19). Additionally, Defendants submitted this last minute 

12 objection despite the fact that it was Defendants themselves who selected these dates for the 

13 depositions following the parties' meet and confer efforts, whereby Plaintiffs repeatedly and 

14 unequivocally informed Defendants of their grounds for deposing each of these witnesses. (See 

15 Exhibit "J;" Davis Decl. at ~ 14-16,19). 

16 On December 3, 2007, Plaintiffs submitted a letter to Defendants in an effort to informally 

17 and in good faith resolve this dispute and the need to file a motion to compel. (Exhibit "0;" See 

18 Davis Decl. at ~ 20). In this letter, Plaintiffs again, and in even more detail, clarified their 

19 grounds for deposing Mike Small, Jeff Amador, and Alison Merrilees, and provided examples of 

20 the type of information about which Plaintiffs would inquire. (Id.) 

21 Specifically, Plaintiffs informed Mr. Beckington that Plaintiffs do not intend to inquire into 

22 the thought processes or deliberations of any of these deponents (See Exhibit "0"). Plaintiffs 

23 further stated their intention to inquire into the DOl's interpretation of the term "permanently 

24 alter" as provided in communications with the public. (ld.) Plaintiffs do not wish to merely 

25 "authenticate" documents, but to inquire into the DOl's outward representations to the public of 

26 how relevant terms are defined in practice to afford citizens and businesses the ability to comply 

27 with provisions of the Assault Weapons Control Act (hereinafter "A WCA"). (ld.) 

28 With respect to Alison Merrilees, Plaintiffs clarified for Defendants that she is not being 
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1 deposed in her role as "counsel" for the Bureau in this action. (See Exhibit "0;" Davis Decl. at ~ 

2 22). As Deputy Attorney General for the Bureau of Firearms, Ms. Merrilees serves not only the 

3 role oflegal counsel for the Bureau, but also the role of public advisor regarding the DOJ's 

4 enforcement and interpretation of existing regulations. (Id.) She has, on multiple occassions 

5 engaged in conversations and written correspondence with the public regarding requests to clarify 

6 the "assault weapon" laws. Further, in Plaintiffs' deposition ofIgnatius Chinn, Mr. Chinn 

7 admitted that all written public inquiries are, in fact, forwarded to "legal." (See Davis Decl. at ~ 

8 22). Plaintiffs informed Defendants that it is within this alternate capacity that Ms. Merrilees will 

9 be questioned. (See Exhibit "0"). Moreover, Ms. Merrilees has never been listed as counsel for 

10 the Bureau on any document filed with the court in this matter. (See Davis Decl. at ~ 22). Nor is 

11 her communications with the public, firearm dealers, and law enforcement protected or privileged 

12 communication. 

13 In Defendants' letter of November 30,2007, Defendants also requested that Plaintiffs offer 

14 an explanation as to the legitimate areas of inquiry for these depositions. (See Exhibit "N") In 

15 response to this request, Plaintiff's letter of December 3, 2007, provided a list to Defendants to 

16 help shed light on the subject matter Plaintiffs will cover in their depositions of the noticed DOJ 

17 officials. (See Exhibit "0"). Plaintiffs letter provided, in pertinent part, as follows: 

18 "Plaintiffs intend to inquire into the following areas and subject matter, including 
but not limited to: 

19 • Written and verbal correspondence and communication with public regarding: 
- The legality and definition of "permanently alter" with regard to "large 

20 capacity" magazines 
- The definition of "permanently alter" with regard to other devices 

21 - The legality and definition of compensators 
- The legality and definition of muzzle breaks 

22 - The legality of devices that mayor may not be "flash suppressors" 
• Written and verbal correspondence with other regulatory and enforcement 

23 agencies and officials of such agencies including but not limited to Offices of the 
District Attorney, Departments of the Sheriff, and Police Departments, regarding: 

24 - The legality and definition of "permanently alter" with regard to "large capacity" 
magazines 

25 - The definition of "permanently alter" with regard to other devices 
- The legality and definition of compensators 

26 - The legality and definition of muzzle breaks 
- The legality of devices that mayor may not be "flash suppressors" 

27 • Any testimony in prosecutions related to the subject matter of this litigation 
• Any testimony in license hearings related to the subject matter of this litigation 

28 • Any testimony in permit hearings related to the subject matter of this litigation 
• Authority for the opinions, clarifications, and/or other statements provided in 
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1 correspondence and communications with the public unrelated to the deliberative 
thought process. 

2 • Other questions asked by members of the public that are pertinent to this 
litigation that mayor may not have been responded to by DOJ officials. 

3 • Questions by members of the public regarding contradicting or differing 
responses provided by DOJ officials." (See Exhibit "0"). 

4 Finally, in Plaintiffs' correspondence of December 3, 2007, Plaintiffs informed Defendants 

5 of their intention to file a motion to compel the attendance and testimony of each deponent should 

6 Defendants continue to fail to produce these key witnesses for deposition. "See Exhibit "0;" 

7 Davis Decl. at ~ 20). 

8 Plaintiffs subsequently attempted to meet and confer with Defendants' counsel via 

9 telephone - to no avail. (See Davis Decl. at ~ 21). During this conversation, Mr. Beckington 

10 stated his unequivocal refusal to produce Mike Small, Jeff Amador, and Alison Merrilees at this 

11 time or any future time.(Id.) Plaintiffs thereafter reiterated their intention to file a motion to 

12 compel deponents' attendance and testimony, and Mr. Beckington informed Plaintiffs' of his 

13 intention to promptly file a motion for protective order. (Id.) 

14 On December 6, 2007, Defendants submitted a letter to Plaintiffs stating their absolute and 

15 ultimate refusal to produce deponents Small, Amador, and Merrilees for deposition at any future 

16 time, and again confirmed their intention to promptly seek a protective order. (Exhibit "P;" See 

17 Davis Decl. at ~ 23). 

18 Mr. Beckington continues to refuse to produce Mike Small, Jeff Amador, and Alison 

19 Merrilees for their respective depositions and, again, has not filed a motion for protective order 

20 for any of these deponents. (See Davis Decl. at ~ 21,24). 

21 Plaintiffs cannot proceed adequately to trial in this matter without the deposition testimony 

22 of these key witnesses. (See Davis Decl. at ~ 22). As such, Plaintiffs are forced at this time to 

23 respectfully request that this Court compel Mr. Small, Mr. Amador, and Ms. Merrilees to attend 

24 depositions on dates to be set by this court and to compel each of these deponents to fully respond 

25 to the questions asked of them by Plaintiffs that are relevant to this case and award Plaintiffs 

26 sanctions against Defendants and their attorney of record. 

27 III. ARGUMENT 

28 A. Plaintiffs Are Entitled to an Order Compelling Deponents Attendance and 
Testimony at their Respective Depositions 
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1 Defendants' counsel Mark Beckington refused to produce Mike Small and Jeff Amador for 

2 depositions scheduled on December 4,2007 and December 5, 2007. (See Exhibits "K-L," "N," 

3 and "P;" Davis Dec!. at ~ 18-19). Further, Mr. Beckington declined to produce Alison Merrilees 

4 for her deposition noticed for December 10, 2007. (See Exhibit "M," "N," and "P;" See Davis 

5 Decl. at ~ 18-19). Mr. Beckington continues to refuse to produce any of the deponents for 

6 depositions at any future date and has not moved this court for a protective order. (See Exhibits 

7 "N" and "P;" See Davis Decl. at ~ 21,24). 

8 Section 2025.450 of the California Code of Civil Procedure states: 

9 (a) If, after service of a deposition notice, a party to the action or an officer, director, 
managing agent, or employee of a party, or a person designated by an organization that 

10 is a party under Section 2025.230, without having served a valid objection under Section 
2025.410, fails to appear for examination, or to proceed with it, or to produce for 

11 inspection any document or tangible thing described in the deposition notice, the party 
giving the notice may move for an order compelling the deponent's attendance and 

12 testimony, and the production/or inspection 0/ any document or tangible thing described 
in the deposition notice. (Code Civ. Proc. § 2025.450(a». (emphasis added). 

13 Plaintiffs are entitled to an Order compelling Mr. Small, Mr. Amador, and Ms. Merrilees' 

14 attendance and testimony due to their failure to proceed with the depositions or move forward in 

15 seeking a protective order. 

16 

17 

B. As of the Date of Filing, Defendants' Counsel Has Failed to Move for a 
Protective Order as Was His Basis for Refusing to Produce Deponents 
Small and Amador 

18 Just days prior to the repeatedly rescheduled deposition dates for Mr. Small and Mr. 

19 Amador, and following extensive clarification efforts, Defendants' counsel infonned Plaintiffs 

20 that he would not produce either of these deponents and would seek protective orders for both. 

21 (See Exhibits "A-M," "N-O;" Davis Decl. at ~~ 2-16, 18-21). At no point since the depositions 

22 were originally noticed over three five prior to this time has Mr. Beckington move this court for a 

23 protective order. (See Davis Decl. at ~ 24). 

24 California Code of Civil Procedure § 2025.420 allows for any party to move for a protective 

25 order from unwarranted annoyance, embarrassment, or oppression, or undue burden and expense. 

26 Having not received any motion for a protective order to date, it is difficult to detennine the 

27 grounds Mr. Beckington will state in support of the protective order. However, Mr. Beckington 

28 stated in his letter of November 30, 2007 that Mr. Small and Mr. Amador are protected from 
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1 discovery into their "thought processes or deliberations" by the "official infonnation" privilege in 

2 "Code Civ. Proc. § 1040." (See Exhibit "N;" Davis Decl. at ~18). As this code section does not 

3 exist, Plaintiffs will assume for the purposes of this motion that Mr. Beckington intended to cite 

4 to California Evidence Code section 1040. 

5 1. Mr. Small and Mr. Amador are not protected from 
Deposition by the Official Information Privilege 

6 The "official infonnation privilege" set forth in Evid. Code § 1040 "represents the exclusive 

7 means by which a public entity may assert a claim of governmental privilege based on the 

8 necessity for secrecy." Shepherd v. Superior Court (1976) 17 Ca1.3d 107, 116, 123 [l30 Cal.Rptr. 

9 257, 550 P.2d 161]; Pitchess v. Superior Court (1974) 11 Ca1.3d 531, 539-540 [1l3 Cal.Rptr. 

10 897, 522 P.2d 305].) This privilege, however, is expressly conditional and is not absolute. 

11 Marylander v. Superior Court (2002) 81 Cal.AppAth 1119. (Italics added). The threshold 

12 detennination to be made in order to invoke the official infonnation privilege is whether the 

13 infonnation being sought was acquired in confidence. Id. at 1126. A trial court commits error 

14 under this section if the court fails to make this threshold determination. Id. at 1127. 

15 In the present case, the threshold determination is not satisfied because the information 

16 being sought was not "acquired in confidence." As outlined in detail, supra, Plaintiffs intend to 

17 inquire about written and verbal communications between the DOJ and the public as well as 

18 communications with other regulatory and law enforcement agencies. (See Exhibit "0;" Davis 

19 Decl. at ~~ 2, 13, 20.) Morever, Mr. Small and Mr. Amador are named as responsive parties in 

20 Defendants' Responses to Plaintiffs' Fonn Interrogatories - further evidencing the relevance of 

21 deponents' testimony to this case. (See Davis Decl. at ~ 3). Such outward representations by these 

22 witnesses to the public of how relevant terms are defined in practice to afford citizens and 

23 businesses the ability to comply with provisions of the AWCA are not confidential and are 

24 extremely relevant to this proceeding. (ld.) As this information is not confidential there is simply 

25 no justification for its secrecy. Thus, the official information privilege does not apply because the 

26 threshold determination of whether this infonnation was acquired in confidence is not satisfied. 

27 Moreover, even if the threshold detennination were satisfied, the statutory "official 

28 infonnation privilege" does not provide absolute protection. "If the public entity satisfies the 
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1 threshold burden of showing that the infonnation was acquired in confidence, the statute requires 

2 the court next to weigh the interests and to sustain the privilege only if there is a necessity for 

3 preserving the confidentiality of the infonnation that outweighs the necessity for disclosure in the 

4 interest of justice." Marylander, 81 Cal.AppAth 1119, 1126; citing Shepherd v. Superior Court, 

5 17 Ca1.3d 107, 123-125. 

6 As discussed, Mr. Small and Mr. Amador are not protected by the official infonnation 

7 privilege because the threshold criterion of whether the infonnation (on which Plaintiffs seek to 

8 depose Defendants) was acquired in confidence is not met. Therefore, the "weighing" process 

9 required prior to invocation of this privilege need not be reached. 

10 a. Even if Applied, the Balancing Test Required under 
the Official Information Privilege is not Satisfied 

11 Even if the interests are weighed, the public interest in disclosure is not outweighed by the 

12 public interest in non-disclosure. The public has an immeasurable interest in discovering how 

13 fireanns laws are interpreted and enforced by the very agency that promulgates them and is 

14 charged with enforcing them. This knowledge allows the public the ability to properly comply 

15 with the undeniably confusing provisions of the A WCA in order to avoid criminal penalty.) 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

) Article 5 Section 13 of the California Constitution states that: 
Attorney General shall be the chieflaw officer of the State. It shall be the duty of 
the Attorney General to see that the laws of the State are uniformly and 
adequately enforced. The Attorney General shall have direct supervision over 
every district attorney and sheriff and over such other law enforcement 
officers as may be designated by law, in all matters pertaining to the duties of 
their respective offices, and may require any of said officers to make reports 
concerning the investigation, detection, prosecution, and punishment of crime in 
their respective jurisdictions as to the Attorney General may seem advisable. 
Whenever in the opinion of the Attorney General any law of the State is not being 
adequately enforced in any county, it shall be the duty of the Attorney General to 
prosecute any violations of law of which the superior court shall have jurisdiction, 
and in such cases the Attorney General shall have all the powers of a district 
attorney. When required by the public interest or directed by the Governor, the 
Attorney General shall assist any district attorney in the discharge of the duties of 
that office. (Emphasis added). 
Government Code section 12550 reiterates Article 5 of the Constitution, stating: 

The Attorney General has direct supervision over the district 
attorneys ofthe several counties of the State and may require of them written 
reports as to the condition of public business entrusted to their charge. When he 
deems it advisable or necessary in the public interest, or when directed to do so by 
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1 Conversely, the public has little to no interest in shielding DOJ officials from being 

2 questioned about their outward communications to the public and other government agencies 

3 charged with enforcing the AWCA. The DOJ's ability to properly serve the public by, among 

4 other duties, promulgating, clarifying, and enforcing firearms laws and regulations is not hindered 

5 by the public's inquiry into non-confidential conversations. (See Footnote I, supra). The public's 

6 interest is best served by promoting uniformity in the government's enforcement, interpretation, 

7 and clarification of the laws governing that public - not outright secrecy for every conversation 

8 it's employees may engage in while carrying out their official duties. (See Footnote 1, supra). 

9 The depositions of Mr. Small and Mr. Amador by Plaintiffs will serve precisely this purpose. (See 

10 Exhibit "0"). 

11 As such, the public interest in disclosure is not outweighed by the public interest in non-

12 disclosure. Therefore, even if the "official information" privilege is applied, the deposition 

13 testimony of Mr. Small and Mr. Amador sought by Plaintiffs is not protected from disclosure and 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

the Governor, he shall assist any district attorney in the discharge of his duties, 
and may, where he deems it necessary, take full charge of any investigation or 
prosecution of violations of law of which the superior court has jurisdiction. In 
this respect he has all the powers of a district attorney, including the power to issue 
or cause to be issued subpoenas or other process. (Emphasis added). 
Emphasizing the need for uniform enforcement, is the Office of the Attorney 
General's Mission Statement states: 

It is our duty to serve our state and work honorably every day to fulfill 
California's promise. The Attorney General and our Department's employees 
provide leadership, information and education in partnership with state and local 
governments and the people of California to: 

• Enforce and apply all our laws fairly and impartially. Ensure 
justice, safety, and liberty for everyone. 

• Encourage economic prosperity, equal opportunity and tolerance. 
• Safeguard California's human, natural, and financial resources for this 

and future generations. (Emphasis added.) 
In fact, California district attorney is a state officer when deciding whether 

to prosecute an individual. Under California law, district attorney acted as state, 
rather than county, official when he decided to proceed with criminal prosecution 
of accused granted new trial, given that Attorney General, rather than county, had 
authority to oversee district attorney's conduct with respect to investigation and 
prosecution of crimes; therefore, county could not be liable to accused under §§ 
1983 for alleged wrongful prosecution. Weiner v. San Diego County (2000), 210 
F.3d 1025. 
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1 Plaintiffs' are entitled to an order compelling the attendance and testimony of these deponents. 

2 2. Mr. Small and Mr. Amador are not protected from Deposition 
by the Common Law "Deliberative Process" Privilege 

3 Defendants do not cite specifically to the "deliberative process" privilege in their 

4 November 30, 2007 letter to Plaintiffs. (See Exhibit "N"). Rather, Defendants merely claim that 

5 the "thought processes or deliberations" of Mr. Small and Mr. Amador are protected by the 

6 "official information privilege." (ld.) As discussed above, the official information privilege is not 

7 applicable to the present situation. 

8 However, this distinct, albeit similar, "deliberative process" privilege is discussed in detail 

9 in Marylander, which was cited by Defendants in their letter of November 30,2007. (See Exhibit 

10 "0"). For this reason, and in the interests of judicial economy and clarification for the court, 

11 Plaintiffs will address this common law "deliberative process" privilege as though it was raised by 

12 Defendants. 

13 The common law "deliberative process" privilege is based primarily on the need for the 

14 Governor to receive candid advice or information and, much like the official information 

15 privilege, is wholly inapplicable to this case. Marylander, 81 Cal.AppAth 1119, 1126; (See 

16 generally Times Mirror Co. v. Superior Court (1991) 53 Cal. 3d 1325, 1339-1344 & fn. 10; 

17 California First Amendment Coalition v. Superior Court (1998) 67 Cal. App. 4th 159, 169-172; 

18 see also Regents of University of California v. Superior Court (1999) 20 Cal. 4th 509, 540-541 

19 [85 Cal. Rptr. 2d 257,976 P.2d 808] (conc. opn. of Brown, J.» Plaintiffs, as stated to Defendants 

20 on numerous occasions, simply do not intend to inquire about any "internal communications" or 

21 "deliberations" ofDOJ officials. (See Exhibits "I" and "0;" Davis Decl. at ~~ 2, 13,20). Rather, 

22 Plaintiffs are interested in inquiring about the DOl's communications with the public and law 

23 enforcement agencies regarding their interpretation of terms and provisions of the A WCA at issue 

24 in this case. (Id.) Such communications are not "candid advice or information," and therefore, 

25 the deliberative process privilege does not apply. 

26 Moreover, even if the common law "deliberative process" privilege were applicable to the 

27 present situation, it likewise does not provide absolute protection. Marylander, 81 Cal.AppAth 

28 1119, 1127. (Italics added). There is no authority that declares that this deliberative process 
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1 privilege has been judicially recognized as an absolute privilege making communications immune 

2 from disclosure to a litigant without any weighing of the need for the evidence in the pending 

3 litigation. Id. "Not every disclosure which hampers the "deliberative process" implicates the 

4 "deliberative process" privilege. Only if the public interest in non-disclosure clearly outweighs 

5 the public interest in disclosure does the deliberative process privilege "spring into existence." Id. 

6 at 1128. 

7 a. Even if Applied, the Balancing Test Required under the 
Deliberative Process Privilege is not Satisfied 

8 As discussed above, the "deliberative process" privilege is not applicable to the present 

9 case because Plaintiffs do not seek to inquire about any internal deliberations, communications, or 

10 processes. Marylander at 1128. Therefore, the "weighing" process required prior to invocation 

11 of this privilege need not be reached. However, even if the public interest is weighed, the public 

12 interest in disclosure is not clearly outweighed (a higher standard than even the official 

13 information privilege) by the public interest in non-disclosure. Id. at 1126, 1128. (Emphasis 

14 added). 

15 As stated, supra, the public has an immeasurable interest in discovering how firearms laws 

16 are interpreted and enforced by the very agency that promulgates them and is charged with 

17 enforcing them. (See Footnote 1). This knowledge allows the public the ability to properly comply 

18 with the undeniably confusing provisions of the A WCA in order to avoid criminal penalty. 

19 Conversely, the public has little to no interest in shielding DO] officials from being questioned 

20 about their outward communications to the public and other government agencies charged with 

21 enforcing the A WCA. The DOl's ability to properly serve the public by, among other duties, 

22 promUlgating, clarifying, and enforcing firearms laws and regulations is not hindered by the 

23 public's inquiry into non-confidential conversations. (rd.) The public'S interest is best served by 

24 promoting uniformity in the government's enforcement, interpretation, and clarification of the 

25 laws governing that public - not outright secrecy for every conversation it's employees may 

26 engage in while carrying out their duties. The depositions of Mr. Small and Mr. Amador by 

27 Plaintiffs will serve precisely this purpose. (See Exhibit "0"). 

28 As such, the public interest in disclosure is not clearly outweighed by the public interest in 
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1 non-disclosure. Therefore, even if the "deliberative process" privilege is applied, the deposition 

2 testimony of Mr. Small and Mr. Amador sought by Plaintiffs is not protected from disclosure and 

3 Plaintiffs Motion must be granted. 

4 Without any moving papers on the subject of protective orders, it is impossible to determine 

5 on exactly what grounds Mr. Beckington will support his argument. It should be noted, however, 

6 should Mr. Beckington ask for a protective order and be denied, "the court may order that the 

7 deponent provide or pennit the discovery against which protection was sought on those tenns and 

8 conditions that are just." (Code Civ. Proc. § 20250420(c)). 

9 

10 

C. As of the Date of Filing, Defendants' Counsel Has Failed to 
Move for a Protective Order as Was His Basis for Refusing 
to Produce Deponent Merrilees 

11 Defendants' counsel refused to produce Alison Merrilees for her deposition noticed for 

12 December 10,2007. (See Exhibits "M," "N," and "P;" Davis Decl. at ~~ 17, 18, 23). Mr. 

13 Beckington further infonned Plaintiffs that he would seek a protective order to prevent Ms. 

14 Merrilees from being deposed. (See Exhibit "N" and "P;" Davis Decl. at ~~18, 21, 23). At no 

15 point since her deposition was noticed has Mr. Beckington moved this court for a protective 

16 order. (See Davis Decl. at ~ 24). 

17 California Code of Civil Procedure § 20250420 allows for any party to move for a protective 

18 order from unwarranted annoyance, embarrassment, or oppression, or undue burden and expense. 

19 Having not received any motion for a protective order to date, it is difficult to determine the 

20 grounds Mr. Beckington will state in support of the protective order. However, Mr. Beckington's 

21 letter of November 30, 2007 stated that Ms. Merrilees is protected from deposition as the 

22 Bureau's legal counsel because "depositions of opposing counsel are presumptively improper, 

23 severely restricted, and require 'extremely' good cause - a high standard." (Carehause 

24 Convalescent Hasp. V. Superior Court (2006) 143 Cal. Appo4th 1558); (See Exhibit "N"). 

25 1. Ms. Merrilees is Subject to Deposition because She is not 
Opposing Counsel in this Matter or any Underlying Matter 

26 Mr. Beckington's contention that deposing Alison Merrilees is presumptively improper is 

27 misplaced because Ms. Merrilees is not opposing counsel in this matter and, as such, she is not 

28 afforded any heightened protection from deposition. (See Exhibit "0;" Davis Decl. at ~ 20, 22). 
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1 The court in Carehouse stated that "[dJepositions of opposing counsel are presumptively 

2 improper, severely restricted, and require extremely good cause - a high standard." 

3 Carehouse,143 Cal. AppAth 1558. (Italics added). This concern stems from public policy 

4 considerations to prevent attorneys from taking undue advantage of their adversary's industry and 

5 efforts, burdens on litigation, a chilling effect on the attorney-client relationship to be free to 

6 devote his or her time, and efforts to preparing the client's case without fear of being interrogated 

7 by his or her opponent. Id. at 1561-1562. 

8 In the present case, the deposition of Alison MerriIees is not presumptively improper 

9 because she is not opposing counsel in this matter or any underlying matter. (See Exhibit "0;" 

10 Davis Decl. at 20, 22). Defendants' counsel apparently refuses to produce Ms. Merrilees on the 

11 erroneous belief that she somehow is not subject to deposition simply because she is employed by 

12 a government agency and happens to be an "attorney" for that particular agency. Carehouse quite 

13 clearly does not stand for this proposition. The court in Care house definitively limits protection 

14 to only those attorneys who are, in fact, "opposing counsel" in a particular matter or related 

15 underlying matter. Id. at 1562; American Casualty Co. v. Krieger (1995)160 F.R.D. 582. At no 

16 time during the course of this litigation or in any related or underlying matter has Ms. Merrilees 

17 served as opposing counsel for Defendants. (See Exhibit "0;" Davis Decl. at ~ 22). To be sure, 

18 Ms. Merrilees has never been listed as counsel for the Bureau on any document filed with the 

19 court in this matter 

20 Moreover, and notwithstanding the above distinction, Ms. Merrilees is not even being 

21 deposed in her "general role" as counsel for the Bureau of Firearms. As Deputy Attorney General 

22 for the Bureau, Ms. Merrilees serves a dual role. In fact, in Plaintiffs deposition oflgnatius 

23 Chinn, Mr. Chinn admitted that all written public inquiries are forwarded to "legal." (See Davis 

24 Decl. at ~ 22). Accordingly, Ms. Merrilees serves not only the role oflegal counsel for the 

25 Bureau, but also the role of public advisor regarding the DOJ's enforcement and interpretation of 

26 existing regulations. (Id.) It is within this alternate capacity that Ms. Merrilees will be questioned 

27 regarding the subject matter outlined in detail for Defendants in Plaintiffs' letter of December 3, 

28 2007. (See Exhibit "0"). 
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1 Thus, Ms. Merrilees is not shielded from deposition by the "opposing counsel" protections 

2 of Care house, and Plaintiffs are entitled to an order compelling Ms. Merrilees' attendance and 

3 testimony on the subject matter of communications with the public and law enforcement agencies. 

4 2. Even if Ms. Merrilees was Opposing Counsel in this 
Matter She is Nonetheless Subject To Deposition 

5 California does not prohibit taking the deposition of an opposing party's attorney. Rather, 

6 the courts apply a three-prong test in considering the propriety of opposing counsel depositions. 

7 "First, does the proponent have other practicable means to obtain the information? Second, is the 

8 information crucial to the preparation of the case? Third, is the information subject to a 

9 privilege?" Carehouse, 143 Cal. App.4th at 1563. "Parties claiming the benefit of the work 

10 product and attorney-client privileges have the burden to show preliminary facts to support its 

11 applicability." (See Carehouse at 1563, citing Fellows v. Superior Court (1980) 108 Cal.App.3d 

12 55,67 [166 Cal. Rptr. 274].) 

13 As discussed, supra, Ms. Merrilees is not opposing counsel in this matter and therefore the 

14 three prong test of Care house need not be applied. However, even if this test were to be applied, 

15 deposition of Ms. Merrilees by Plaintiffs is nonetheless proper. 

16 First, Plaintiffs do not have other practicable means by which to obtain the information. 

17 Plaintiffs seek to inquire about Ms. Merrilees' interpretations to and communications with the 

18 public, dealers, and law enforcement agencies regarding the subject matter of this litigation. (See 

19 Exhibit "0"). As these communications took place between Ms. Merrilees and numerous other 

20 individuals, Plaintiffs have no other practical means by which to inquire about these 

21 representations. Second, this information is absolutely crucial to Plaintiffs case. (See Exhibit 

22 "0;" Davis Decl. at ~~ 2-3). Plaintiffs would be severely prejudiced if they were not allowed to 

23 inquire about the DOl's interpretations to and communications with the public, dealers, and law 

24 enforcement agencies regarding the subject matter ofthis litigation. (Id. at ~ 25). Finally, this 

25 information is not subject to any privilege, as the scope of the inquiry does not encompass any 

26 confidential, secret, or intra-agency communications or deliberations, nor do these 

27 communications with the public fall within the purview of the work product or attorney-client 

28 privileges. (See Exhibit "0;" Davis Decl. at 22). 
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1 Thus, even if Ms. Merrilees were opposing counsel in this matter, she would still be subject 

2 to deposition by Plaintiffs under the three prong test adopted by Carehouse. 

3 Without any moving papers on the subject of protective orders, it is impossible to determine 

4 on exactly what grounds Mr. Beckington will support his argument. It should be noted, however, 

5 should Mr. Beckington ask for a protective order and be denied, "the court may order that the 

6 deponent provide or permit the discovery against which protection was sought on those terms and 

7 conditions that are just." (Code Civ. Proc. § 2025.420(c)). 

8 D. Defendant Has Attempted to Meet and Confer with Plaintiff as 
Required by California Code of Civil Procedure Section 2025.450 

9 Section 2025.450.040 mandates that the motion to compel must be accompanied by a 

10 declaration stating facts showing a reasonable and good-faith attempt at an informal resolution of 

11 each issue presented by the motion. The attached declaration of Jason A. Davis indicates 

12 Plaintiffs' counsel attempted to informally resolve the above matters with Mr. Beckington 

13 following his stated refusal to produce deponents in his letter of November 30, 2007. 

14 Plaintiffs subsequently sought to meet and confer with Defendants' counsel via telephone to 

15 no avail. 

16 E. Sanctions Are Appropriate for Misuse of the Discovery Process 

17 This Court should impose sanctions against Defendants' and their Attorney of Record for 

18 the misuse of the discovery process described in detail above and in the attached declaration. 

19 California Code of Civil Procedure § 2025.480(f) states: 

20 The court shall impose monetary sanctions under Chapter 7 (commencing with Section 
2023.010) against any party, person, or attorney who unsuccessfully makes or opposes 

21 a motion to compel an answer or production, unless it finds that the one subject to the 
sanction acted with substantial justification or that other circumstances make the 

22 imposition of the sanction unjust. 
California Code of Civil Procedure § 2025.450 states, in pertinent part: 

23 
(c)(1) If a motion under subdivision (a) is granted, the court shall impose a monetary 

24 sanction under Chapter 7 (commencing with Section 2023.010) in favor of the party who 
noticed the deposition and against the deponent or the party with whom the deponent is 

25 affiliated, unless the court finds that the one subject to the sanction acted with substantial 
justification or that other circumstances make the imposition of the sanction unjust. 

26 (Code Civ. Proc. § 2025.450(c)(I)). 

27 Furthermore in Section 2023.030(a) of the California Code of Civil Procedure states: 

28 The court may impose a monetary sanction ordering that one engaging in the misuse of 
the discovery process, or any attorney advising that conduct, or both pay the reasonable 
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1 expenses, including attorney's fees, incurred by anyone as a result of that conduct. The 
court may also impose this sanction on one unsuccessfully asserting that another has 

2 engaged in the misuse of the discovery process, or on any attorney who advised that 
assertion, or on both. If a monetary sanction is authorized by any provision of this title, 

3 the court shall impose that sanction unless it finds that the one subject to the sanction 
acted with substantial j ustification or that other circumstances make the imposition ofthe 

4 sanction unjust. (Code Civ. Proc. § 2023.030(a». 

5 Defendants' counsel improperly delayed discovery and willfully refused, and continues to 

6 refuse, to produce deponents Mike Small, Jeff Amador, and Alison Merrilees. (See Exhibits "N 

7 and "0"). Plaintiffs did so after numerous rescheduling efforts by Plaintiffs. (See Exhibits "A-

8 L"). Moreover, and even more shocking, is that Defendants finally refused to produce deponents 

9 Small and Amador for the dates that they themselves selected following extensive clarification by 

10 Plaintiffs -just days before the depositions were set to take place. (See Exhibit "J~" Davis Decl. 

11 at ~ 14-15). In addition, although refusing to move forward with any of the noticed deposition 

12 dates for Mr. Small, Mr. Amador, and Ms. Merrilees in order to seek a protective order, Mr. 

13 Beckington has failed to do so as of the date of these moving papers. (See Exhibits "N" and "P;" 

14 Davis Decl. at ~ 24). 

15 As a result, Plaintiffs were denied relevant information concerning the proof of its case and 

16 were forced to file this motion compelling their attendance and testimony. Therefore, Defendants 

17 and their attorney of record, Mark Beckington, should be ordered to pay sanctions in the amount 

18 of $3,890.00. (See Davis Decl. at ~ 28). 

19 IV. CONCLUSION 

20 Based on the foregoing, Plaintiffs seek an order from this Court compelling Defendants to 

21 produce Mike Small, Jeff Amador, and Alison Merrilees for their respective depositions and 

22 further compelling Mike Small, Jeff Amador, and Alison Merrilees to respond to questions 

23 relevant to this case. In addition, should the Court grant this motion, Plaintiffs request sanctions 

24 be awarded against Defendants and Defendants' counsel, Mark Beckington, and for all other relief 

25 the Court deems just and proper. 

26 

27 

28 

Date: December 20, 2007 

n . avis 
ttorney for Plaintiff 
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1 DECLARATION OF JASON A. DAVIS 

2 I, the undersigned, declare as follows: 

3 1. I am an attorney at law, duly licensed to practice and practicing before all the Courts of 

4 the State of California. I am an associate with the law firm ofTrutanich·Michel, LLP, attorneys 

5 of record for Defendant in this action. I am one of the attorneys assigned to this matter and, as 

6 such, I am readily familiar with this litigation. The facts herein are within my personal knowledge 

7 and if called and sworn as a witness, I would and hereby do, testifY competently thereto. 

8 2. On June 25, 2007, Plaintiffs originally noticed the depositions of Mike Small and Jeff 

9 Amador for July 23,2007 and July 24,2007, respectively. Through these depositions, Plaintiffs 

10 intended, and still intend, to inquire into deponents' communications with the public about the 

11 application of the assault weapons provisions at issue in this case. A true and correct copy of these 

12 deposition notices are attached hereto as Exhibits "A" and "B." 

13 3. Mr. Small and Mr. Amador have, in fact, responded to numerous public inquires and 

14 engaged in communications with various law enforcement agencies regarding the actual 

15 application of these provisions and were specifically named as responsive parties in Defendants' 

16 Responses to Plaintiffs' Form Interogatories - further evidencing the relevance of deponents' 

17 testimony to this case. 

18 4. On July 18,2007, Defendants objected to the deposition notices for Mr. Small and Mr. 

19 Amador, claiming that any such communications with the public were limited only to referring 

20 the public to the relevant statutory or regulatory provisions. Defendants further alleged that 

21 Plaintiffs true purpose in seeking these depositions was to inquire into the DOl's internal 

22 regulation considerations - and threatened to file for protective orders to prevent these depositions 

23 from taking place. A true and correct copy of this letter is attached hereto as Exhibit "C." 

24 5. Plaintiffs thereafter continued these depositions and engaged in telephone conversations 

25 with Defendants' counsel whereby Plaintiffs clarified that they do not intend to inquire into any 

26 internal deliberations or communications ofDOJ officials. Plaintiffs further clarified that these 

27 depositions were not limited only to communications involving mere references to statutes or 

28 regulations as Defendants alleged. Plaintiffs then rescheduled the deposition of Mr. Small and 
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1 Mr. Amador for August 13,2007, and August 14,2007, respectively. 

2 6. On August 9, 2007, Plaintiffs again rescheduled the depositions ofMr. Small and Mr. 

3 Amador for August 24, 2007, and August 31, 2007, respectively. At this time Plaintiffs reminded 

4 Defendants that it is Plaintiffs' belief that Mr. Small and Mr. Amador play an advisory role in the 

5 DOJ - Bureau of Firearms, which advises permittees on various "assault weapon" related issues. 

6 A true and correct copy of this letter is attached hereto as Exhibit "D." 

7 7. On or about August 20, 2007, Plaintiffs agreed to continue these depositions pending 

8 completion of a stipulated motion for clarification from the court as to the applicable 

9 constitutional standard of review for this case. 

10 8. On October 15,2007, Plaintiff's provided Defendants with their argument for inclusion 

11 in Defendants' motion for clarification. At this time, Defendants' had not provided Plaintiffs with 

12 their argument for the motion for clarification - nor had they provided any dates that Mr. Small 

13 and Mr. Amador would be available for deposition after repeated requests by Plaintiffs. To date, 

14 Defendants have not filed any motion for clarification with this court. 

15 9. On October 16,2007, Plaintiffs informed Defendants that although Plaintiffs understand 

16 that Defendants seek clarification from the court as to the applicable standard of review, 

17 Plaintiffs,' after two months, can no longer hold off on deposing these key witnesses. Plaintiffs 

18 further informed Defendants that due to their refusal to provide any dates that Mr. Small and Mr. 

19 Amador would be available for deposition, Plaintiffs have chosen the dates of October 29 through 

20 November 1,2007. A true and correct copy of this letter is attached hereto as Exhibit "E." 

21 10. On October 16,2007, Plaintiffs noticed the depositions of Mike Small and Jeff Amador 

22 for October 31, 2007, and November 1, 2007, respectively. A true and correct copy of these 

23 deposition notices are attached hereto as Exhibits "F" and "G." 

24 11. On October 22,2007, Defendants informed Plaintiffs that Mr. Mark Beckington was 

25 taking over as counsel on this matter. 

26 12. On October 25,2007, Defendants informed Plaintiffs that they would not produce Mr. 

27 Small and Mr. Amador for their rescheduled deposition dates. In this correspondence, Mr. 

28 Beckington indicated that he would need to meet and confer to resolve any issues with the 
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1 objections previously raised by Defendants - even though Plaintiffs had already met and conferred 

2 with Plaintiffs counsefand clarified their intentions on numerous occasions. At this time Mr. 

3 Beckington also indicated that he would contact these deponents to determine their availability for 

4 depositions pending a meet and confer with Plaintiffs' counsel on this issue. A true and correct 

5 copy of this letter is attached hereto as Exhibit "H." 

6 13. On October 29, pursuant Mr. Beckington's meet and confer request, Plaintiff's again 

7 provided a detailed explanation for the depositions of Mr. Small and Mr. Amador. Plaintiffs 

8 reiterated that these individuals have direct contact with permittees and the general public who 

9 rely on their advice for clarification of the regulations at issue in this case. At this time, Plaintiffs 

10 advised Defendants that if they still do not wish to produce these deponents following Plaintiffs' 

11 numerous clarifications and meet and confer attempts, Defendants should seek a protective order. 

12 Finally, in Plaintiffs' correspondence of October 29,2007, Plaintiffs requested that Defendants 

13 provide reasonable and timely alternative dates for these depositions by the close of business on 

14 October 31, 2007, and further advised that, should Defendants fail to cooperate, Plaintiffs will be 

15 forced to file a motion compelling deponents' attendance and testimony. A true and correct copy 

16 of this letter is attached hereto as Exhibit "I." 

17 14. Following Mr. Beckington's review of Plaintiff's detailed clarification letter, Mr. 

18 Beckington thereafter proposed the week of December 3, 3007, to schedule the depositions ofMr. 

19 Small and Mr. Amador. 

20 15. On November 7, 2007, Plaintiffs requested that Defendants clarify the specific dates 

21 that Mr. Small and Mr. Amador would be available for deposition. Thereafter, Mr. Beckington 

22 informed Plaintiffs that Mr. Small and Mr. Amador would be available for deposition on 

23 December 4,2007, and December 5,2007, respectively. A true and correct copy of the November 

24 7 letter is attached hereto as Exhibit "J." 

25 16. On November 15, Plaintiffs noticed the depositions of Mr. Small and Mr. Amador for 

26 December 4,2007, and December 5,2007, respectively. A true and correct copy of these 

27 deposition notices are attached hereto as Exhibits "K" and "L." 

28 17. On November 27, 2007, Plaintiffs noticed the deposition of Alison Merrilees for 
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1 December 10,2007. During subsequent conversations, Mr. Beckington infonned Plaintiffs 

2 counsel that he would not produce Ms. Merrilees for deposition. A true and correct copy of the 

3 December 10,2007 deposition notice is attached hereto as Exhibit "M." 

4 18. On November 30,2007, Plaintiffs received a letter from Mr. Beckington, dated 

5 November 29,2007, whereby Plaintiffs refused to provide any of these deponents for their 

6 respective noticed depositions. In this correspondence, Mr. Beckington stated his refusal to 

7 produce Mike Small and Jeff Amador under the authority of the "official infonnation privilege" 

8 set forth in California Code of Civil Procedure section 1040. As well, Mr. Beckington stated his 

9 refusal to produce Alison Merrilees under the "opposing counsel" presumption set forth in 

10 Carehouse v. Convalescent Hosp. v. Superior Court (2006) 143 Cal. AppAth 1558. Mr. 

11 Beckington further stated that he intended to file a motion for protective order to prevent these 

12 depositions from taking place. To date, Mr. Beckington has not filed any motion for protective 

13 order. A true and correct copy of the November 30, 2007 letter is attached hereto as Exhibit "N." 

14 19. Defendants submitted this absolute refusal just days prior to the noticed depositions for 

15 Mr. Small and Mr. Amador, despite being in possession of these notices for over two weeks. 

16 Additionally, Defendants submitted this last minute objection despite the fact that it was 

17 Defendants themselves who selected these dates for the depositions following the parties' meet 

18 and confer efforts, whereby Plaintiffs repeatedly and unequivocally infonned Defendants of their 

19 grounds for deposing each of these witnesses. 

20 20. On December 3, 2007, Plaintiffs submitted a letter to Defendants in an effort to 

21 infonnallyand in good faith resolve this dispute and the need to file a motion to compel. In this 

22 letter, Plaintiffs again, and in even more detail, clarified their grounds for deposing Mike Small, 

23 Jeff Amador, and Alison Merrilees, and provided examples of the type ofinfonnation about 

24 which Plaintiffs would inquire. In this correspondence, Plaintiffs infonned Defendants oftheir 

25 intention to file a motion to compel the attendance and testimony of each deponent should 

26 Defendants continue to produce these witnesses for deposition. A true and correct copy of this 

27 letter is attached hereto as Exhibit "0." 

28 21. On December 5,2007, a meet and confer process ensued and Mr. Beckington stated 
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1 his unequivocal refusal to produce Mike Small, Jeff Amador, and Alison Merrilees at this time or 

2 any future time. Plaintiffs thereafter reiterated their intention to file a motion to compel 

3 deponents' attendance and testimony, and Mr. Beckington informed Plaintiffs' of his intention to 

4 promptly file a motion for protective order. 

5 22. With regard to the deposition of Alison Merrilees, although official transcripts are not 

6 yet available, in Plaintiffs' deposition of Ignatius Chinn, Mr. Chinn indicated that all written 

7 public inquiries are in fact forwarded to "legal." As Deputy Attorney General, Ms. Merrilees 

8 serves a dual role as public advisor for the Bureau of Firearms and is not counsel for the Bureau 

9 in this action. To date, Ms. Merrilees has not been listed as counsel for the Bureau on any 

10 document filed with the court in this matter. 

11 23. On December 6, 2007, Defendants submitted a letter to Plaintiffs stating their absolute 

12 and ultimate refusal to produce deponents Small, Amador, and Merrilees for deposition at any 

13 future time, and confirmed their intention to seek a protective order. A true and correct copy of 

14 this letter is attached hereto as Exhibit "P." 

15 24. To date, Mr. Beckington has yet to file with this court any motion for protective order. 

16 25. Plaintiffs cannot proceed adequately to trial in this matter without the deposition 

17 testimony of these key witnesses, namely: Mike Small, Jeff Amador, and Alison Merrilees. 

18 26. The parties were not able to resolve any ofthe issues addressed in this motion. 

19 27. I am informed and believe and thereon allege that any attempts to further meet and 

20 confer on the issues raised in this motion will be fruitless, as the parties are at an impasse. 

21 28. Our office has spent 14 hours in preparation of this motion. Our hourly fee is $275.00 

22 per hour. I anticipate spending two hours at the hearing on this Motion. I would therefore request 

23 that the Court order sanctions in the amount of$3,850.00 plus $40.00 to file this motion, against 

24 Defendants' and their Attorney of Record, Mark Beckington. 

25 I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing 

26 is true and correct. 

27 

28 

Executed this 19th Day of December, 2007, at Long Bea 
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1 PROOF OF SERVICE 

2 STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

3 COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 

4 I, Claudia Ayala, am employed in the City of Long Beach, Los Angeles County, California. 
I am over the age eighteen (18) years and am not a party to the within action. My business address 

5 is 180 E. Ocean Boulevard, Suite 200, Long Beach, California 90802. 

6 On December 20,2007, I served the foregoing document(s) described as 

7 PLAINTIFFS' NOTICE OF MOTION AND MOTION TO COMPEL ATTENDANCE 
AND TESTIMONY OF MIKE SMALL, JEFF AMADOR, AND ALISON MERRILEES; 

8 POINTS AND AUTHORITIES IN SUPPORT THEREOF; DECLARATION OF 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

JASON A. DAVIS IN SUPPORT THEREOF; EXHIBITS "A - P" 

on the interested parties in this action by placing 
[ ] the original 
[X] a true and correct copy 
thereof enclosed in sealed envelope(s) addressed as follows: 

Mr. Mark Beckington 
Deputy Attorney General 
Government Law Section 
California Department of Justice 
300 South Spring St., Ste. 1702 
Los Angeles, CA 90013 

(BY MAIL) As follows: I am "readily familiar" with the firm's practice of collection and 
processing correspondence for mailing. Under the practice it would be deposited with the 
U.S. Postal Service on that same day with postage thereon fully prepaid at Long Beach, 
California, in the ordinary course of business. I am aware that on motion of the party 
served, service is presumed invalid if postal cancellation date is more than one day after 
date of deposit for mailing an affidavit. 

Executed on December 20,2007, at Long Beach, California. 

(PERSONAL SERVICE) I caused such envelope to be delivered by hand to the offices of 
the addressee. 

Executed on December 20,2007, at Long Beach, California. 

X (STA TE) I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the 
the foregoing is true and correct. 

(FEDERAL) I declare that I am employed in the office 0 

court at whose direction the service was made. 
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EXHIBIT A 



C. D. Michel·· SBN 144258 
Jason A. Davis-- SBN 224250 

2 TRUTANICH· MICHEL. LLP 
180 East Ocean Blvd., Suite 200 

.3 Long Beach, ('A 90802 
Tel: (562) 21 ().4444 

4 
Stephen P. Ilalhrook 

5 LAW OI'TICES OF STLPIILN P. IIALI~RO()K 
10560 Main Street., Suite 404 

(, hlirfax, Virginia 22030 
leI: (70) 352.7276 

7 
Don B. Kates· SBN 039193 

8 1.3J:NLNSON & KATES 
22608 Nurth East 2691h A venuc 

9 Battleground, Washington 98604 
Tel: (360) 666.2688 

10 

11 Attorneys for Plaintiffs 

12 

13 IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF TI II': STAll': OF CALlH)RNIl\ 

14 IN AND fOR TllI·: COl!~IY ()]o' FRI·:SNO 

IS L])WARD W.IIUNT, in his official ) CASE NO. OICFCCiOJIH2 
capacity as District Attorney of Fresno ) 

16 COLlnty. and in his personal capacity as a ) NOTICE OF TAKING DEPOSITION OF 
citi/en and taxpayer. et. a!.. ) CALIFORNIA DEPART!\1ENT OF ,H'STICE 

17 ) EMPLOYEE MICHAEL SMALL! REQLEST 
PlaintifTs. ) FOR PRODUCTIO!\i OF DOCL':v]E~TS 

]8 ) 
\. ) 

19 ) Dale: .lulv 21. 2007 
STAII~ OF CAI.IFORNIA; WILLlA.'vl ) Time: 10:-00 a.m. 

20 LOCK YJ:lt Attorney General urthe State or) Plan:: Phillips Legal Services 
California: CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT) 350 University Ave" Suite no 

21 or JUSTICE: Ducs 1- I 00: ) Sacramento. CA 95825 
) 

22 Defendants. ) 
) 

23 

24 

25 10 ALl PARTII-:S AND TO TIIL/R ArTORNryS or RITORD. 

26 NOTICL IS HEREBY CilVFN that PlaintillFDWAf{D W Ill.INI. in his persunal 

27 capacity and as citi/.en and taxpuyer. will take the depllsiliufl. un \)ral examinatiol1. urCalirllrnia 

28 Department or Justice emplnycc MI( 'JIAFL SMAI.l .. Ihe depllsitiun \\jll bl.' t,lken un J\.londay, 

NOTICI- 01· [AKIN(j lJl·.I'OSIIION 01' 'vlICI i,\fl. '-;MAJ.I. 



July 23, 2007, at 10:00 a.m., at Phillips Legal Services located at 350 University Ave .. Suite 270. 

2 Sacramento. CA 95825. 

3 NOTICI: IS HJR'TI1ER CiIVEN that Plaintiff FDWi\RD W IILNT intends to cause the 

4 proceedings to be recorded stenographically. Plaintiff IJ)\VARD W. IIUNT reserves thC' ri[!.ht to 

5 n.:cord the deponent's testimony by audiotape. and/or videotape pursuallt to C.CY. ~2025.220. 

6 stenographically. and/or hy real-tirne transcriptill!l pursuant ttl C.CY. ~2()25.2() and tll usc such 

7 n;Cllrded testimony at the trial or this malter. 

S The deposition \vill he taken before a deposition oniecr who is authorized to administer an 

<) oath. Irthe depositilm is not completed on the date specified in this notice. the taking or the 

10 deposition will be continued from day to day thereafter, except for Sundays and holidays. at the 

II same place, until compJcted. 

12 NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that MICHAEL SMALL shall bring and produce the 

13 Jollowing documents ae the deposition, at the timc and place speciricd in thiS l1otice. 

14 

15 

16 

17 1. 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 I 

26 

27 

28 

l~OC:!JME1'[r~_LQ_BlLJ)IUlDUCJ<:D AIPXl~Q~IIJQ!\i 

DEFINITIONS - FLASH SUPPRESSOR 

All WRITINGS since- January I, 1999. relating tll the delinitionof "nash :>upprcssor." 

("WRI 1'1 NCS" shalllTlean writings as delinco in 1·.\idcllcC Cude Section 2~(J alld shall 

include, but Ilot he limited tll inkmalmcl11llranou. iTite-r-agency memoranda. 

correspuncience. internal correspondence. inter-agency Cl)ITeSpundcTlce. lists, persl>nnel 

rosters, emails (digital and/or printouts), meeting minutes. notes, facsimiles, facsimile 

cover sheets. notebooks. computer Jiles ... whether on hard disk, floppy dish·ttc. Dr any 

removable-media drive, voice mail printouts, and all other papers, books, and computer 

files.) 

All WRIT1NCIS since January I. J<)99, relating to the delinitiofl llf"t1ash suppressor" as 

dcllned by Title I I, Division 5. Chapll'r 39. Section 54(/). Suhscctillll (h). 

All WRITINCiS since January I. 199<). relating III the delinition uf"Hash suppressor" as 

delined by Penal Code section 12276.1. subsection (aj( I )CL). 
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'1. All WRITINGS since January L 1999. relating tn the delinitioll or "f1ash suppressor" as 

2 defined by Penal Code seciion 12276.1. subsection (a)(4)(A). 

3 

4 DEFINITIONS - PERMANENTLY AL'n:R 

5 5. All WRITINGS since January I. 1999. relating to the definition of "permanent I) alter." 

6 6. All WRlllNCiS since January I, 1999, relating 10 the delinition or "permanently alter" as 

7 slated in Penal Code section 12020, subsection (b)( I 'i). 

8 7. All WRITIN(iS since January I. 1999, n:latin!! te) the detinition or"permanently altl'r" as 

I) stated in Penal Code section 12020. subsection (b)(25 Hi\.). 

10 8. 1\11 WRITINC;S since January L 1999, relating to the dellnition 01' "permanently" as stated 

11 in Penal Code section 12088.2. subsection (b). 

12 9. 1\11 WRITINGS since January I. 1999. relating to the delinition or "permanelltly alter" as 

13 stated in Penal Code section 12276. subsectioll (d)(2). 

14 10. All WRIlI!\i(iS since January L 1999. relating to the defillitioll oj'''permanelltly 

15 inopcrabk" as stated in Penal C'ode section 12285, subsection (b)( I). 

16 I I. All WRITINGS since January I. 1999. relating to the delinition or "permanently 

17 deactivated" as stated in Penal Code section 12285. subsection (b)(]). 

18 12. All WRITINGS since January I. I <)90, relating to the phrase "capacity tn at.:cept" a~ statl:d 

19 in Penal Code section 12020. subsectiun (b)(25). 

20 l~. All WRITIN(;S since January I. 1999. relatillg tll the phnlsl: "capacity to at.:cept a 

21 detachable magazine" as stated in Penal Code sedion 12276.1. subscdioll (a)( I ). 

22 14. All WRITINGS since January I. 1909. relating tu till: phrase "capat.:ity tll act.:ep," as stated 

23 in Penal Code section 12276.1. subsection (a)(2). 

24 15. All WRITINCS since January I. I <)9S1. relating to the phrase "t.:apllelty to at.:cept a 

25 detachable magazine" as stat<:d in Penal Code section 12276.1. subsection (a)(~). 

26 16. 1\11 W RITINC;S since January L 1999. relating to the phrase "capacity to accept a 

27 detachable magazine" as stated in Penal Code section 12276.1. subsection (a)(4 )(D). 

28 17. All WRITINGS since January I, I 99l). n:lating to thl: phrase "capacity tn ut.:cept" as stated 
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in I\:nul Code sl'ction 12276.1. subst.:l:tion (a)( 5). 

All WRITIN()S sinl'e January I. 1999. n:latinE! to the phrasc "c<.lpacity to accept" as statL:d 

3 in Penal Code section 12276.1. subsect ion (d)( 2). 

4 J 9. All WRITINGS since January I. 1999. relating to the phrase "detachable magazine." 

5 20. All WRITINGS since January J, J 999. relating to the phrase "detachable magazinc" as 

6 defined by Title II, Division 5, Chapter 39. Sl'ction 5469, Subsection (a). 

7 2J. All WRITINGS since January I. 1999. rdating to lIny requl'st seeking clariticatiollur the 

8 tl'rm '·nash suppressor." 

9 II All WRITINCJS since January I. J 999. relating tll any reL]uest seeking clarilication or the 

10 ln1l1 "detachable magazine." 

11 I'" .... l. All W RITINC;S sillce Januar) I. I 9l)9. rl'lating 10 any request seeking clarilicati\l11 lli' the 

12 phrase "eapacity to accept a detachable magevinc." 

13 24. AI! WRITINGS sincl' January I. 1999. relating tll allY J"CL]Ul'st sceking claritkatilln or till' 

14 phrase ··permanl:lltly alter." 

15 ,-
~). All photographs of "nash suppn:ssors." 

16 26. All photographs l'rcated by the California ])epartment or Justice, Firearms J)ivision sinl'e 

17 January I. J 999, of any object examined t()f the purposes of determining whether said 

18 ubject was a ·'llash supprcssor," whcn.~ said object was deemed by the Calirornia 

19 Departmcnt or Justice, Firearms Divisil)J1 not to be a ·'llash suppressor" 

20 n. All photographs of firearm receivers deemed by the Cali I"ornia lkpartrnent of Justice 

21 Firearms Division since January I. I <)!)l) to ha\ e the "capacity tll accept a detaciIahlc 

22 maga/.Jne. 

23 2H. All pl1lltographs of firearms deemed by the Calirornia ])epartment or Justice l·ireanl1s 

24 ])ivisiun since January J. 1(1)9. to not have thl' ··capacity to accept a detachahle 

25 magaZlf1c. 

26 

27 EXEMPLARS - FLASH SUPPRESSORS 

28 29. All "nash suppressors" currently in the custudy (lfthe California Department oi'Justice. 

4 
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I-"irearllls Division. 

2 30 All "flash suppressors" l'xl'mplars currentl: in the custud> of the California lkpanrnent or 

.3 Justice;, Firearms Division . 

4 

5 EXEMPLARS - PERMANENTLY ALTKR 

6 31. All "permanently altered" magazines currently in the custody or the California Department 

7 of Justice. Firearms Division. 

8 
.,..., 
.J.': . All "permanl'ntly aiterl'd" magazine eXl'mplars currently in the clistudy ufthe California 

9 Department ur.lusticc, Firearms Divisiun. 

lO 
..,., 
) J. Any (il'vice examined for the purposes or determining whether it was a "!lash suppressor." 

1 I \vhere the device was deemed hy the ('alif"urnia Department 01' Justicc, l-"irearms Division 

12 nut to he a "Ila~h suppressor" 

13 3·1. All firearm receivers that are presently heing hcld in the custudy andil)r control of the 

14 (';llifornia IJl'purtment uf Justicc's. l·ircarnls Division as l'xl'll1plars 1l11Ill)(jiJ'lcatillrIs th'lt 

15 n:ndcr <I I'CCCIVCJ" no Illnger "capable uf accepting a dctachahle rnaga/.inl'." 

16 

17 MINUTES 

18 35, All minutes of meetings from the California ])cpa11ment of Justice's, Firearms Division 

19 rdating to the definition or "assault wcapon" 

20 

21 EXPERT TESTIl\10NY 

22 36. All transcripts or YOl'f{ kstimnny in any crinlinalcase relating tLl lircarrns. ("YOl j" 

23 and/lll' "YDUe shall 111 can VOl), Y()l:l~ uJ"i"lceJ"s. empillyees. prinCipals. insurance 

24 l'UJl1parllCS, or anyone acting un YOlJR hehall.) 

25 -"17. All transcripts ut" YOl)R testimony in any eriminai case rl'lating III i'lrcanns 

26 38. All transcripts 01" YOUR tcstimuny in an) criminal case re"Hing tl) "assault weapons." 

27 39, All transcripts or YOUR testimony in any criminal case relating to the deflllition oj' "flash 

28 suppressor. 

5 
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I 40. All transcripts oj' YOUR testimony in any criminal case relating tu tile dermitil)fI or 

2 "detachahk l11agazine.·· 

3 l·tl 
Ii 

/\11 transcripts llr YOUR testimony in any erimillal case relating to the delillition ur 

4 I "capacity to accept a tktachahk magazine." 

5 -+2. All transcripts of YOl iR testimony in any criminal case rebting tll the delillitioll ur 

6 ·'permanentlyalter." 

7 43. All transcripts oj" YOUR testimollY in any civilla\'v'suit relating tn firearms. 

8 44. All transcripts of YOUR testimony in any civil lavv'suit relating to "assault weap()ns." 

9 45 All transcripts orYOUR testimony in any civil lawsuit relating to the delinition oj""tlash 

10 suppressur. 

1 1 46. All transcripts or YOUR testimony in any civil lawsuit relating to the definition or 

12 "dctachahk magazine." 

13 47. All transcripts lll''y'OLJR testimollY ill any civillav'vsuit relating tll til'" lklinitillllur 

14 "capacity tll accept a detachabk nlaga/ine." 

15 ,·tlS All transcripts ofYOlJR testimony in any civilla\\suit rdating tLl the delillition ur 

16 "pnmanently alter." 

17 49. All transcripts or YOUR statements relating to lircarrns. 

18 SO. All transcripts of YOUR statements relating to the delinition or "assault weapon:' 

19 51. All transcripts of YOUR statements relating to the delinition o[,"l1ash suppressor." 

20 52. All transcripts orVOUR statements relating to the dennition or"detachable lllaga1.ine." 

21 53. All transcripts or YOUR statements relating to the delinition or"eapacity to accept a 

22 detachable magazine." 

23 5-1-. All transcripts or YOUR statements relating to the delilJition oj'''pcrmanciltly ,i1ter." 

24 55. AIIINVL-:S IKiArlON REPORTS ("INVI':STlliATION RLPOR I S" are hereinalicr 

25 detined as any Vv'R.IIINli that IS identit'l<:d as all "invesligatiun repurt" Oillhe face \lIthe 

26 WRITIN(j) that refer to "assault weapons." 

27 56. All INVI-.STl(J;\TION REPORTS that relCr Dr rl'lat(~ <Ul! "detachable rnagcll.lllc." 

28 57. All INVESTIGATION rU:PURTS that rekr or relate any "!lash supprcssllr:' 
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1 58. 

2 

J 

4 

5 59. 

6 

7 

8 

I) 

IO 

I 1 

12 

13 

14 

]5 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 60. 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

I .-----

All INVESTIGATION REPORTS that refer or n.:latl' tu the permanence or any 

modilication to any firearm. 

REFERENCE ;\1ATERIALS 

All WRIIINC is since January I, J 999. consisting or. regarding. rekrring to. and/m 

relating in any way to any and all RI:]-,]~RI':NlT MAlJ-:RIALS useo hy YOU in the 

dmning of Cali!(xnia Code of Regulations Title II. section 5469(a). fmmnly section 

978.20(a), which states: 

"detachahle magazine" means any ammunitiuJ1 reeding device that 
can be removed readily from the tirearm with neither disassemhly or 
the firearm action nor use of a tool being required. A bullet or 
ammunition cartridge is considered a tool. Arnmunition 1Ceding 
device includes any belted ur linked ammunition, but docs not 
include clips. en bioc clips, or stripper clips that IUlIe! cartridges into 
tlw magazine. 

(As used within these Requests, RI:FERENCE \t1AT[RIALS shall rekr to any and all 

academic, scholarly, scientific, reference or other authorities and/or investigatiLlnal 

material that YOl J studicd, reviewed. scrutinized. exarnil1l:d, or otherwise utilil.ed in 

performing any investigation. inquiry. Dr study. dc. in drafting an) text which consists lli'. 

relates to. rekrs to, or in any way regards Penal ('ode section J 2276.1. This includes, but 

is not limited to academic and reference \vorks such as teclInical manuals, encyclupedia .. 

Web sites, databases, books, magazines, periodicals, newsletters, reports. analyses, 

correspondence, email s, etc.). 

All WRITINGS consisting of, regarding, referring to, and/or relating in any way to allY and 

all REFERENCE MATER[ALS used by YOU in the drafting of C:1lilornia Code Dr 

Regulations Title I L section 5469(a), rormerly section 978.20(b). which st<ltes: 

"nash suppressor" means any device designed, intended. or that 
i'unctiDns to perceptibly reduce or reLiin:ct muzzle nash i'rulll the 
shooter's field uf vision. 

(As L1sed , .... ithin these Requests, RLl-LRI·:NC!, MAIU{IAI.S shall n:kr to an) and all 

academic. sehl)larl), scienlitic. reterence llr ,)ther authorities and/or investigatiunal 

material that YOU studied. reviewed. scrutinl/ed, examined, nr ,)tlIervvisc utili/,cd in 

7 
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perl()rming any investigation, inquiry, or study, etc. in drafting any text which consists ni'. 

2 relates to, refers to, or in any way regards Pcnal Code section 12276.1. This illcludes. but 

3 is not limited to academic and rekrence works such as technicaIITlanual~. el1cyclupedia .. 

4 Web sites, databases. books. magazines. periodicals, newsletters. reports. analyses. 

5 correspondence. emails. t:tc.). 

6 

7 INVESTIGATION REPORTS 

H 61. All "investigation reports" identifyinf', Ignatius Chinn as a RCpllrting ;\g.elIt (lr Supervisllr 

9 Agent that relate to "assault weapons" as defined in f\:nal ('ode s..:clion 12276.1. 

10 C,2. All "investigation reports" identilying Juan Solano as a Reporting Agent m Supervisor 

1 1 Agent that rclak to "assault weapons" as dclined in Penal C'ude sectioll J 2276.1. 

12 63. /\11 "investigation reports" identifying lJale Ferrallto as a Reporting /\gent or Supervisor 

I3 /\gent that relate to"assault weapons" as dclined in Penal Code section J 2276.1. 

14 64. /\1\ "investigation reports" idt:ntifying Chris /\bad as a Reporting /\gent lH Supervisor 

IS Agent that relate to "assault weapons" as dclincd in Pellal Code sectiun 1227(J.I. 

16 DAn·:!): June 25. 2007 TRl.'T ... \l\IICII • MICHEL, LLP 

17 

IH 

19 

20 

/~ " 
. / ~ 

~
./ . .'/ 

I •• ". - .... " :-. " •••• __ ._ ••• __ ._-_._-_ •• _-_ •• -." 

/ .. Ul A. [)U\IS 

/ Attorneys 1'01' Plaintills 

21 

22 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 
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2 S 1.\11': 01: Ci\I.IFORNIA 

J COl'NTY OF l.OS ANCU.LS 

4 1. Claudia Ayala, am l'mploycd in the City of Long Beach. Los Angeles County. 
California. I am over the age eighteen (J 8) years and am not a party to the \vithin actiun. My 

5 business address is 180 East Oeean Blvd., Suite 200, I.ung Beach, California 9080:~ 

6 On June 28, 2007, I served the foregoing document{s) described as 

7 NOTICE OF TAKING DI~POSlTION OF CALIFORNIA DEPART!VlENT 
OF EMPLOYEE MICHAEL SMALL! REQUEST FOR 

8 PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

9 on the in1crested partie,- in this action by placing 
I J the original 

10 I X J a trw: and correct copy 
thereof encloseLl in scaled cnvclopds) addressed as follllws: 

I I 
Douglas.!. Woods 

12 AITORNI·:Y (jI':NI·:I{AI.·S OI·TICI·: 
I :WO 'r Street. SIC. ; 2:,\ 

I J Sacrarncntl). (':\ 94::,+4-2550 

14 (Jj.'(1y1;\lLl As Il)IIO\vs: r am "readily l~lIniliar" "itll tile lirm':, practice l)fctllkcliolJ <~Ild 
pruecssillg corn:spUndl:flCC for mailing. l Jl1lkr thL: practicl' it \.vuulLl he deflllsitcd \.\ ith the 

15 L S. Posta I Serv icc on that same day \vi th pustage then:lln full y pr,.'pa ill at I.ung I kach. 
Cdifornia. in the urdinary cuurse ol'busincss. I am aware lhat on motion oi'the party 

16 served. service is presumed invalid if postal cancellation date is more than one day alter 
dute or deposit for mailing an artidavit. 

17 Lxccutcd on Junc 28, 2007. at Long Beach. California. 

18 X 
19 

20 

21 

22 

23 
.X. 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

(VIA OvER.NIGHT MAIL) As follows: I am "readily familiar" with the llrm's practice of 
collection and processing correspondence for overnight delivery by UPS/FFD-EX. Under 
the practice it would be deposited with a facility regularly maintained hy l!J>S.TLD-/:X for 
receipt on the same day in the ordinary course of business. Such t.:nvclope was seab.l and 
placed for collection and delivery by UPS/FED-LX with delivery fc\:s paid ur pru\'ided I'm 
in accordance \-vith ordinary business practices. 

(PIJis..()~.t:~L Sh.RVL(J:J I c(lused stich envelupe (() be delivered b: hand tll the oflices of 
tl1l: addressee. 
I-:xccuted llI1 June 2R. 2007. at l.ong Beae h. Cal i fOrrlJH. 
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C. D. Michel . SBN 144258 
Jason 1\. Davis .'- SBN 224250 

2 TRUIANICII' MICI·II:L. LLP 
180 East Ocean Blvd .. Suite 200 

3 I.ung Beach, CA 90802 
Tel: (562) 216.4444 

Stephen P. Iialbrook 
S I ,A W OFI:ICI:S OF STI·;PIILN P IIALBROOK 

I ()56() Main Street.. Suite 404 
6 I'ail"i"ax, Virginia 22030 

Tel (7U3 )\52 7276 
7 

J)on 13. Kales SB~ ()39193 
8 BI:::-'LNSON & KATLS 

2260& North I':ast 269'11 A venue 
9 Battleground, Washington 98604 

leI: (360) 666.2()88 
10 

11 Attorneys Ic)r Plaintiffs 

12 

13 IN TilE SUPU{IOR COUR[ or Till,: S I ATE OJ." CALIFORNIA 

14 IN AN!) H)]z TilL CUlINTY 01, FRI':SNO 

IS LDWAR]) W IIliNT in his oriicial 
capacity as District Attorney or Fresno 

) CASI·: NO OICIOC(iO:i 18~ 
) 

) NOTICE OF TAKINC DEPOSITION OF 16 County, and in his personal capacity as a 
citi/.en ,md taxpayer. et. al.. ) CALIFORNIA DEPART1VIENT OF JUSTICE 

) EMPLO\!EE JEFF AMADOR/ RH)UEST 17 

IS 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

Plai nti frs, ) FOR PJ(ODlTTION OF ])O(TME:\TS 

v. ) 

) Date: 
STAfE OF CALIFORNIA; WILl.IAM ) Time: 
LOCK YLR. Attorney (Jeneral orthe State of) Place: 
California: CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT" ) 
OF .IUSTICE: [)oes 1-100; ) 

J)et"enoants. 
) 
) 

--_._. __ ._ ... -.. _-- ) 

.I uly 24, 20()7 
10:00 a.m. 
Phillips Legal Services 
350 llnivcrsity Ave .. Suite 270 
Sacrarnento, CA 95825 

25 10 ALl. PARTIES AND TO 1'IlLiR ATTORNI:YS O!; RI-CORI): 

26 NO no: IS IILREBY CJIYFN that PlaintilT 1:1) Vv'AR]) W, IIUNT, in his pcrsnnal 

27 capacity and as eiti/,en and taxpaYL:r, will takL' the depositiun, on ural e.xarninatlon. \)j'Callj'ornia 

2S I)qi artmellluf.lustll·e l'mpluycc JU·j< AMA])OR The depllsiti(ll1 will he taken llil Mundu) . .July 

\JUIIU,. UI I ;\KiM; !lUJU:)I! IU,\ ()! 111·1 '\\1,\Lllll{ 



24,2007, at 10:00 a.m., at Phillips Legal Services located at 350 University /\vc., Suite 270, 

2 Sacramento, CA 95fS25. 

3 NOTICL IS H)RTI IER GIVL,;N that PlaintilfU)WARD W. I·WNT intends to causc the 

4 proceedings to be recorded stenographically. PlaintilT EDWARD W. IIUN'! reserves the right to 

5 record the deponent's testimony by audiotape, and/or \icleotapl' pursuant to C.('Y. ~202522(), 

6 stenographically, and/or by real-time transcription pursuant to eey. ~2025.20 and tll lise sLlch 

7 recorded testin1llny at the trial oj' this matter. 

9 oath. I r the deposition is not complded on the date specilied in this nutice, thc taking of the 

10 deposition will be continued from day to day thereafter, except fl)r Sundays and holidays. at the 

11 same place. until completed. 

12 NOTICE IS HJRTHER (lIVEN that JEFF AMADOR shall bring and produce the 

13 l(..lllovving dl)eUlllents at the depositiun, at the time ancl place specilied in this ntltlce. 

14 

15 

16 

17 I. 

IS 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

2. 

" .1. 

I)Q.Cl!_~U~'\{I~ .. :n2.l!!U~QJ21LC:XU._!\T.D_{~~e.Q~J:!JQ-,~ 

DEFINITIONS - FLASH SlJPPRESSOR 

All W1UllN<;S sinCl~ January I. 1999. n.:latin~~ to the delinition or "flash suppressor." 

C'WRITIN(;S" shall mean \\-ritings as delim:d in h ide nee ('ode Section 250 and shall 

include. but not be lirniku to ITlternal mel11ur~lI1d(l. inter·agency rnerl111ralilla. 

correspondenee. internal clllTespondcnee. inter-agency cLlrn:spondence, lists. personnel 

rosters, ernails (digital and/or printouts). meeting minutes. notes, facsimiles. racsimile 

cover sheets, notebooks, computer files whether on hard disk, !loppy diskette. or any 

removable-media drive, voice mail printouts, and all other papers, books, and conlputer 

lilcs.) 

All WRITIN(;S since January I. 1999. relating w the dclinition ()/,"l1ash supprl':isor" as 

Jc1incd by Title 11. Divisil)T\ 5, Chapter :N. Sectiun 5469. Subsectiull (b) 

All WRI J'fN(JS since January I. Ilj()<j. rclatmg to the deliJ)ltilln or"llash suppressor" as 

delinct! by Penal Cude secliLln J 2276.1. subseclilln (a)( I )(I~). 
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4. 

2 

3 

-t 

S 5. 

6 6. 

7 

H 7 

9 

10 8 

1 I 

12 Y. 

13 

14 10 

15 

16 I 1. 

17 

18 12. 

19 

20 11. 

21 

22 1·1. 

23 

24 15. 

25 

26 16. 

27 

28 17. 

All WRITINClS since January I. I 99lJ, relating to the ddinitinn or"flash suppressor" as 

defined by Penal Code section 12276.1, subsection (a)(4 )(i\). 

IH:FINITIONS - PERMANENTLY ALTER 

All WR1T1NC;S since January I, 1999. relating tll the d<:linitinn of "permanently alk!"." 

All W!ZITINCiS sillce January I. 1999. relating to the delinitilln or "pcnmlTlentl) alter" as 

stated in Penal Cock section 12020. subscctiun (b)( 15) 

All \VRITINCiS since January I. 1991). relating tll the delinitlml nr"permanentl), alter" as 

stated in Penal ('ude seetinn 12020. subsection (b)(25)(:\1. 

All WRlTINCJS since January I. 1999, relatillg tu the ddinitioTi or"permanently" as stated 

in Penal Code section 12088.2, subsection (b). 

All WRITINCiS since January 1, IY99. relating to the ddinition or"permallently alter" as 

stated in Penal Code section 12276. subsection (d)(2) 

All WRITINCJS since January I. 1999, n:lating to the delinition (Jr"permallently 

inoperable" as stated in Penal ('ode sectiun 12285. subsection (b)( I). 

;\11 WRITINGS since January I. 1999. relating to the delinltiolJ ul"pcnnancntly 

deactivated" as stated in Penal Code sectiun 12285. subsection \ bll~). 

All WRITINCiS since January 1. 1999, relating to lhe phrase "capac it) to accept" as stated 

in I)enal COOL' sect ion 12020. subsection (b)( 25). 

All WlZlTINCiS since January I. 1999. relating to the phrase "capacity tu accert a 

detachable magazine" as stated in Penal Code section 12276.1. subsection (a)( J ). 

All WRITINCiS since January 1, 1999. relating to the phrase "capacity to accept"' as stated 

in Penal Code section 12276.1, subsection (a)(2). 

All WRITINGS since January l. I t)t)9, relating to the phrase "capacity to accept a 

detachable magazine" as stated in Penal Cude section 12276.1, subsection (a)(4) 

All WRITINCiS since January 1.1999, relating to the phrase "capacity tu accept a 

detachable magazine" as stated in Penal ('nde sectit.ll1 12276. L subsectiun (a)( -+)( I)) 

All WRITINCiS since January J. I l)l)9. relating to the rhra::-;e "capacity tll accert" as stated 

>-';tHIC"I-.OI- I AKIN(j !JLI'()SII iON ()l' IU'T ,\MAI)()I{ 



2 1::S. 

3 

4 19. 

5 2(J. 

(, 

7 21. 

8 

9 ,') 

10 

1 I J' 
.... 1. 

12 

13 24. 

14 

15 ,-
-). 

16 26. 

17 

18 

19 

20 27. 

21 

22 

23 28. 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 29. 

in Penal Code section 12:276.1, subsection (a)(:'). 

All WRITINGS since January 1, 1999. relating to the phrase "capilcity to accept" <IS stated 

in Penal Code section I 2276.1. subsection (d)(:?). 

All WRITINGS since January L 1999. relating to the phrase "detachable magazine." 

All WRITINGS since January 1, 1999, relating to thc phrase "detachable llIagaljnc" as 

dclined by Title I I. Division 5, Chaptcr 39, Scction 5469. Subsection (a). 

All WRITINUS since January I, 1999. rclating to any request sei:king clarilication or the 

term "nash supprcssor," 

/\11 WI~ITIN(;S sincc January I. 1999. n:lating t() any request seeking cl,lrilicatiol1 ul' thc 

tcrm "dctach,lblc IllLl!-'-a/.lnc." 

All WRITIN(lS sincc January I. I ()t)l). relating to any relJuest scekill!-,- clarilic,lti,)ll ()l'thc 

phrase "capacity to acccpt a detachable magazine." 

All WRITINClS sincc January I. 1999. relating tu any requcst seeking clarification tli' thc 

phrase "permancntly alter." 

All phutographs or "nash supprcssors." 

All photographs created by thc California Department or Justice, l;irearms Division since 

January 1, 1999. of any object cxamined for the purposcs or determining whether said 

object \""as a "nash suppressor:' where said object was deemed by the Caliillrnia 

Department or .Justice, Firearms Divisiun not Il1 be a "nash suppressor." 

All ~10tographs of firearm receivers decmed by the Califorllia ])epartment u( .lusticc 

I· ircaTms Di, isiun since .IanLl<:lr) I. ll)l){) tll h,l\ c the "CiljXlclty tll accept ,I dClacklhlc 

All p.hotographs ufflrearms deemed hy the Califurnia Department or.lustice I'irearnls 
)' 

l)ivi~ion since Janual) I. 1999, to not have the "capacity to acct.:pt ,I detachable 

magi:!-zlTlc. 

EXEMPLARS - FLASH SUPPRESSORS 

/\11 "nash suppressors" currently in the custody ()fthe Calil()rnia ])t:partmellt uf.lusticc. 

NOTICI·. UI TAKINlj IJI:POSIII()N 01· ll·.1-1 /\\1AIJOIZ 



II I. 
Jl !-"irearrns [)i, isioll. 
I 

2 I 30 AII··llash suppressors·' excmplars currently ill thc cust(kly (lrtlle CalilllJ"llia Ikpartlllel1l (ll" 

3 Justicc. I:in:arms Division. 

4 

5 EXEMPLARS - PERMANE~TLY ALTER 

(, 31. All "permanently altered" magazines currently in the custody or the California Ikpartlllcnt 

7 (ll" .Justicc, Fircurms Division. 

S 32. AII·'permanently altered" magazine exemplars currently in the eLlstody oJ"the Califllrnia 

9 Department or Justice, Firearms Division. 

10 .,-, 
J.l. Any device examined I'm the purposes or determining v,hether it was J ·'!lash suppressor," 

I 1 where the device vvas deemed by the California !)ep~lrtIrlent oj" .iustice. I:ircanns Divisil1n 

12 IIPl ttl be ~l "!lash suppressur'· 

13 :H. Aillireann receivers that arc presently being held in tile cllstuLiy and/or cllntrul Ul"thL' 

1-1 Calij"t)ITlia Department llLlustice's, l:in:arIllS Division as cxe1l1plars or lll\ldilicati()Ils that 

IS render a receiver no longer "capable ul" accepting a detachable maga/ine." 

16 

17 MIl\CTES 

lS 35. All minutes ormectings from the California Departlllent of Justice's, hrearrns /)ivisi()I\ 

19 rdating to the definition or"assuult weapon." 

20 

21 EXPERT TESTIMONY 

22 36. All transcripts 01" YOUR testimony in any crirllinal caSe relating to lircanlls. ("YOU'· 

23 anJilH ·'VOlR" shall ITIeUlI YOl!, YOLR ui'liccrs. elllrloyces, principals. Insurance 

2.t C(lIn pan ies, tlr anyone acti llg un Y () l.' I~ hl..'ha II.) 

25 37. All transcripts 01 YOl'R ll'stimuny in any crinlInai case relating ttl iirL'arrns. 

26 .38. All transcripts or YUUR testimony in all} crirnmal case relating ttl "assault \\"capons.·' 

27 39. All transcripts of YOUR testimuny in any criminal case relating to the Jelinition ur"llash 

28 suppressor. 

5 
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4U. All transcripts llr YO['R testimuny in ,IllY criminal case rclCltin!,( tn tile delinitillfl llr 

2 "detach,lhlc lllaga/ine.·· 

3 41. I\ll transcripts o/" YOUR tl.:stilllony in all: crilllinal case rclating to the lklinitiun or 

4 "capacity III ;lccept a detachabk magazine .. ' 

S 42. 1\/1 transcripts or YOl.:R testimony in any criminal case relating tn the delillitiun or 

6 "pennum:ntly alta'" 

7 43. 1\11 transcripts o/" YOUR testimony in any civillaVvsuit relating to firearms. 

8 44. All transcripts or YOUR testimony in any civil lawsuit relating to "assault wcapllns." 

I) 45 All transcripts orYOlJR testimony in any civil lawsuit relating to tile lkfinitioll \\r"11,lsl1 

10 suppressor. 

II 4(l. All transcripts llr YOUR testimony in any ciyil luvvsuit relating tll the dellnitiun or 

12 "c1etadwhl\2 magazine .. ' 

U ,n All transcripts (lj" VOt'R testirnlmy in any c!\il l;lv,suit rebting tll thl.: ddinitillll or 

14 "capacity tll accept a detachable rnaga/.ille'" 

15 ·IH. A/I transcripts ui" YOU{ lL:stinllHl), in any ci\ il lawsuit relating tll the L1erlrl!tiull III 

16 "permanentlyalter." 

17 49. All transcripts llC YOUR statements relating to lircarms, 

18 SU. All transcripts or YOLR staterm:nts relating to the delinition or '"assault weapon." 

19 51. All transcripts oC YOUR statements relating to the definition oC"tlash suppn:ssur." 

20 ~') 

).:.. All transcripts of YOUR statements relating to the derll1ition oj" "detachahle magazine'" 

21 53. /\11 transcripts of" YOUR statements relating to the derinition of"capacit)- to accept a 

22 detachable magazine," 

23 54. All transcripts ur Y()L~R statements relating \() tl1l: delinitilln or"perrnur1cntly ,titer." 

24 55. All INVLSTICji\IION REPORI S ("I0:VI:S I ICiAIIO"i Rl-POR I S" arc hlTcrnalkr 

25 dclined as any WRITIN(j that is icil'ntrlied ,1S an "rnvestig(ltl<.m rcpun" Ollthc lace 01 the 

26 WIUIIN(Jj that rckr to "assault \\'capllns'" 

27 )6 AII1NVISrlC.iATION REPORTS that rcll.:r Dr rel,rtc any "detachahk maga/rnc," 

28 57 All INVESIIC;ATION REPORTS that rcli.:r or relatc any "!lash supprCSSll[" 
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5~, 

2 

.} 

.t 

:; 59, 

(, 

7 

8 

9 

10 

1 1 

12 

13 

14 

IS 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 GO, 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

1\11 INVI':STICiATION RI'YORTS that rerer m relate tll the pernwnellce ui' any 

llluciilicatiull to any lirearm 

REFERENCE MATERIALS 

All WRITIN(JS since JanlJmy I. 1999. consisting or regarding. rel\:rring tll. and/ur 

relating in any way to any and all RI::J-'I~RLNCE \I1AlU{IAI.S used hy YOl: in the 

drafting or California Code or Regulations Title II, section 5469(a), ronnerll' section 

97X.20(a), which states: 

"dctach:;hle magazine" means any ammunition feeding device that 
can he removed readily from the firearm with neither disassemhly of 
the lirearm action nor usc ora tool heing reljuired. A hullet llf 
ammunition cartridge is considered a tool. ;\mmunition !'ceding 
device includes any helted or linked ammunitilln, hut dul's nut 
include clips, en hillC clips. or stripper clips that luad cartridges into 
the magazim:, 

(As used within these l{eLjucsts. RU:U{L'JCL 1vIATU{IAI ,S shall reI'cr tll an) ,!lId all 

ac'ILielllie. ,;chol,lrly, scientific. rei'L'renee ur uther tluthorilies andfur investigatiunal 

material that YOU studied. re,inveli. scrutini/ed. e"cllllincd. or otherwise utili/cd in 

performing any investigatilln, inquiry. m study. etc, in drafting any text \",hich consists 01'. 

relates to. relCrs to. or in allY way regards Penal Code sectiun 12276.1 l'iJis includeS. hut 

is not limited to academic and relcrcnee works such as technical manuals. encyclopedia .. 

Web sites, databases. books, magazines, periodicals. newskltcrs, reports, analyses. 

correspondence. emails, etc.), 

All WRITINGS consisting 01'. regarding. rc/crring to. and/ur relating il\ any way tll any and 

ali RL-TI~RI':NCL MATERIAl.S L1sed by YOl; in the drat'ting urCalifornia Cooe ui" 

Regulations Title I I. section 546lJ(a). rormerly section 978,20(h). which states: 

"!lash suppn:ssor" llle~It1S any device desiglled. intended. llr that 
t'unctinl1s to p<:rccptihly reduce ,)r redirect rnllZl,k !lash (rurn the 
shnote(s fidd or visiUIl, 

(As used \\Ithin these Requests. RU:I'.I{L\iCI' :--'lATI·,RI;\IS sh,i1i n:kr to an: Clild all 

clcdLielllic. scholarly. scientitic. rderence ur other authorities and/or investigatiollal 

7 
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p~rrorl1lint'- any invl:stigation, inquiry, ur study, dc. in drafting allY text which consists or 

2 relates to, rekrs to, or in any way regards Pellal Code section J 2276.1. This includl's. but 

3 is not limited to academic and rclcrence \..vorKS such as technical manuals, encyclopedia., 

.t Web sites, databases, bonks, mugal.incs. peril)Liicals. newsletters. reports, analyses . 

5 correspondence. ell1ilils. de. J. 

() 

7 I:\VESTICATION J~EP()R,],S 

S 61. ;\11 "investigation rcpurts" identifying Ignatius Chinn as a Reporting Agent llf Supenisllr 

9 /\gent that relate to "assault weapons" as dctined in Pellal Code sl:ction I 227fl. J. 

10 62. All "invcstigatillil reports" identifying Juan Solano as a I{cporting Agent or Supervisor 

11 Agent that relatc to "assault weapons" as ddined ill Penal Code section 12276.1. 

12 63. 1\11 "illvcstigcltinll reports" identifying Dale h:lTiillto as a I{eporling Agent or Supcrvisllr 

13 Agent that relate to "assault weapons" as defined in Penal Code section 1227() I. 

14 64. ;\11 "illvestigation n:p\)rls" identifying Chris Abad as a Rcpurting ;\gl:tllllr Supcr\isur 

15 J\~ent that rl:late to "ussault \.wapllns'· as uelillcd in Pelldl ('odl: sectilln J 2276.1. 

16 D!\TFD: June 25. :~O(17 

17 

IH 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

2H 
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I 
2 SI /\TL 01: CALIFORNIA 

3 COUNTY ()I-' I.OS ANCJIJ YS 

<t I. (,laLiJia i\) ala. am l'rnpILl)'l'd in the City of Lung Ikach. !.us {\ngc\cs CLlllnty. 
Calii"urnia. I aIIlU\Tr thc agl' eightecn (Iii) years ami am not a pUrl) tLl thc \·,ithill actioll. \1v 

5 hllsiness address is I XO hlst Ocean 1~lvd .. Suite ~()O. Long Ikaeh. Califurnia 9()1l02 

6 On .June ~iI. 2007. I sen'eLi the tllregllillg dO(Ulllel1l(S) described as 

7 NOTICE OF TAKING DEPOSITION OF CALIFORNIA DEPART!\'IENT 
OF .JUSTICE EMPLOYEE JEFF AMADOR/ REQt:I'Sr FOR 

S PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

9 un the inkrcstcd parties in this actiun by placing 
I 'the llriginal 

10 I X, a truc and correct copy 
thncur enc loseu in scaled en velope( s) addressed as fulluws: 

I 1 
Douglas.!. Woods 

12 ATTORNI~Y CiENLRAL'S 01-'1'1('1-: 
1-;00 ''1'' Street. Sli:. 125 

13 Sacralllcl1lu, CA 94244-1550 

1-+ (I.3Y ryt.L\lU As i'ullmvs: I ,11ll "readily lalllili,lr" \\ith thc rmn's practice nf'clll!cL·tiul1 dlle! 
pmcl'ssing ClllTl'Spondl'IICe for m'liling. Um1l:r the prm:tice it wuuld he ckp(\sill'd with thc 

15 L.S. Postal Scnicc Ull thut S~\I11l' d,IY with P()st~lge thereon 1'L1l1y prepaid at I.ollg rkach. 

16 

17 

IS ,\ 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 
X 

2-+ 

25 

26 

27 

28 

C(llil~lrIlia. ill the urdillary cllurse uf ousilltss. I ,Ull dWelre that on 11iOtioil oj' the party 
served. service is presurned invalid ifpostul cancellation date is mure thall (Ille day aner 
dak or deposit f(lr Ill.liling an anid'lvit. 
LXL'culcd UII .June 2k. 2()07, at Lung Ikach. Caiil~lrnia. 

(VJ6...0Vl:!SNIs'l.U.LtyL\IU As J\)lIc)\\s: f am "readily IUllliliM" with the linn's practice ui' 
collectilHl and pruecssing currespllndence I'm {\vernight delivery by UPS/I·TI )-I:X llllller 
Ihe practice it would be deposited with a f~lci!ity regularly rnaintained by lJllS.'I·I·I)-I·.X fllr 
recei pt (HI the same day in the mel i nary cOllrse II r bLisi ness. S lIC h en ve lupc \\as ~l'a led and 
placcd ror collection and delivery by lJPS/I,Lj)-I·:X with delivery fees paid or 1)J'(lvided Illr 
in accord,lIlce with ordinary business practices. 

(r.L~.R0"'pNAL SL'lZYK'r,:) I caused such envelope III be delivered oy hand tll the (lj'lices llf 
the addn.:sse.e. 
j':xecuted on June 2k, :Z007. at Long. Beach. Calij'ornia. 

C~iJ6IE) f declare under penalty oj' perjury under the In\·vs of the Stale or Calirornia that 
the foregoing is true and curn~CL 

UJ:r.)E(Sj\J.) I declare that I am employed in the l)mCe 0 

court at whnse direction the service \·\as made. 

C!.J\ (:.I)\i\ ;\ y!\"-rj'" 
....... _----_ .. -' .. 

9 
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.EDMUND G. BROWN JR. 
Attorney General 

Stllte of California 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE G

' 
,-" . " 

II> •• 
~ ., .. ' 

Via Facsimile and First Class Mail 

lason A. Davis, Esq. 
Trutanich • Michel, LLP 
180 E. Ocean Boulevard, Suite 200 
Long Beach, CA 90802 

RE: Hunt v. State a/California, et at. 

July 18.2007 

Fresno CQunty Superior Court Case No. 01 CECG03182 

Dear Jason: 

130D I S'fREET, SUITE 125 
p.O. BOX 9442;5 

SACRAMENTO, CA 94244-2550 

Public; ~91~ 445-9555 
Telephone: 916 324-46(;3 
Facsimile: 916 324.55(;7 

E-Mail: Douglas.woodsdoj.ca.gov 

1 hope that you were able to enjoy a good break on your vacation. On the deposition 
notices you sent out shortly before you left, I am writing to object on behalf of the defendants 
consistent with our recent discussions. 

As I have described, plaintiffs may not take the depositions of Mike Small and Jeff 
Amador for the putpose of inquiring into the Department of Justice's internal process in the 
course of promulgating the assault weapon regulations at issue here. Such internal process is 
subject to the deHberative process and official infonnation privileges. In addition, under 
Government Code section 11350(d), a declaratory relief challenge to a regulation is limited to 
evidence contained in the administrative rulemaking record, as the Court has already confinued. 
r understand that you beHeve Me Small and/or Mr. Amador have been involved previously in 
responding to public inqu.iries as to the application of the assault weapons provisions challenged 
in this case. Our understanding, however, is that any such involvement was limited to referring 
the public to the relevant statutory or regulatory provisions. In any event, plaintiffs' true purpose 
in seeking these depositions -- improper inquiry into the Department of Justice's internal 
regulation considerations -- is belied by the blatant inclusion in the accompanying document 
requests of regulatory subjects not even at issue in the case. 

In regard to the deposition notice for Ignatius Chinn, we believe it is important to wait 
until the parties have clarity from thc COUlt as to the constitutional standard governing plaintiffs' 
vagueness claims before proceeding. It is my understanding that the Court has not yet acted upon 
the proposed order submitted by defendants following the sununary judgment hearing. 

We are prepared to move for a protective order in those regards ifnecessary. but it is my 
hope that the parties would be able to work cooperatively in obtaining clarity from the Court as 
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Jason A. Davis, Esq. 
July 18, 2007 
Page 2 

Att Gen Office-16th Fir @003 

to the constitutional standard governing plaintiffs' vagueness claims, and in agreeing to dTop the 
depositions of Mr. Small and Mr. Amador. If and when any of these depositions is to be taken, 
consistent with your assurances to me when you sent out the deposition notices, we will schedule 
a date and tim.e mutually convenient to the witness and counsel. For now, defendants object to 
the depositions for the reasons stated above, and will not be appearing next week. 

Thank you for your ongoing courtesy and cooperation in this matter. 

Sincerely, 

L9~~.[S)~ 
DOUGLAS J. WOODS 
Deputy Attorney General 

For EDMUND G. BROWN JR. 
Attorney General 
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EDMUND G. BROWN JR. 
Attorney General 

fE]COPY State of California 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FAX TRANSMISSION COVER SHEET 

@001 

IMPORTANT/CONFIDENTIAL: Thi~ communication is intended only for the use o( the individual or entity to which it is 
addressed. This message contains information from the State of California, Attorney General's OffIce, which may be prIvileged, 
confidential, anI) exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If the reader of this communication is not the intended recipient, 
you iH" hereby notified that any dissemination, distrIbution, or copying of this communication Is strictly prohibited. 

DATE: July 18, 2007 TIME: 10:45 AM NO. OF PAGES: 3 
(Including Fax Cover Sheet) 

TO: 

NAME: Jason A, Davis, Esq. 

OFFICE: Trutanlch Michel, LLP 

LOCATION: Long Beach 

FAX NO.: (562) 216·4445 PHONE NO.: (562) 216-4444 

fROM: 

NAME: Douglas J. Woods, Deputy Attorney General 

OFFICE: Government Law Section 

LOCATION: Sacramento 

FAX NO.: (916) 324-5567 PHONE NO.: (916) 324-4663 

• 

Re: Hunt. et al. y. State of California, et al. 

PLEASE DELIVER AS SOON AS POSSIBLE 
FOR ASSISTANCE WITH THIS FAX, PLEASE CALL THE SENDER 
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CD MICIII" 
Los ANGELES, CA 

(;U,:-'" S, tvh:1{< IHERTS 
SAN DIEGO, CA 

1:t5.lItl D~l\·ts· Direct Contacr. 
-(51,2) 216 HH 
c:t ~'ali1J Da \'I~(l~[m Up. com 

Mr. Douglas 1. Woods 
Deputy Attorney General 

TRUTANICH·:MICHEL· LLP 
Attorneys At Law 

lOS IINGEL£~ - SIIN DIEGO 

August 9, 2007 

CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
1300 I Street 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

VIA FAX (916)324-5567 & U. S. MAIL 

Re: Hunt et al. v. State of California et al. 
Case No: 01CECG03182 

Dear Mr. Woods: 

OF COUNSEL 
Jtlil" F. MM:iln"''''J< 

LoS ANGELES, CA 

D", B. K.HL.' 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 

r ... hRI-.: K. BI'SI·.'~( J~ 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 

1).\\11"> T I LIHI)\' 

TUCSON,AZ 

I write to memorialize our conversation yesterday and to address some unresolved discovery 
issues f would also like to thank you for taking the time to go over issues outstanding in the above 
reference matter. 

PROPOSED ORDER CLARIFYING STANDARD OF REVIEW 
Regarding your proposal that we seek clarification from the Court on the standard of review 

that it intends to apply in this matter, we believe that such a proposal would make the upcoming trial 
more palatable. During our conversation you agreed to draft a proposed memorandum providing both 
yours and our positions on the standard of review for the Due Process causes of action, with a proposed 
order. While we do not oppose the concept, such a proposal shall have no bearing on the remaining 
discovery in this matter -- except as expressly stated herein. Nor are Plaintiffs willing to stipulate to this 
proposed motion without reviewing and approving the language contained therein. On that point, you 
agreed to provide our office with a draft by the end of today. We look forward to reviewing the draft 
and will work in good faith to clarify any ambiguities that may exist regarding the standard of review. 

TIMING OF MOTION TO COMPEL 
We also agreed that the time to file a motion to compel discovery on all outstanding discovery 

shall be no later than thirty [30] days from the Court's ruling on the above referenced proposed motion. 
Having considered that date, we believe that it is too volatile when considered in the light of our 
previous stipulation that was based upon the proposed judgment - and went unanswered until August 
1,2007. Thus, as we discussed yesterday, we now recommend an alternative fixed date of no later than 
August 31,2007. Please let me know if this date meets with your satisfaction. 

---------.------ ----·--18oE~-6~~a;;B_;;~h:~;;:d,""Suite-200 • Lo.;g-B~ach, CA-9080Z--:-Tei:(562)-i i 6~44-44 -:FaX-~-(562) 216-4445 
www.tmllp.com 
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Mr. Douglas Woods 
August 9, 2007 
Page 2 

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 
Also, we discussed your lack of production of documents in response to Plaintiff's 

Supplemental Requests for Production of Documents and Third Set of Requests for Production of 
Documents. Because trial is quickly approaching, we can no longer provide any delays in discovery. 
Your office has had more than a sufficient amount of time to respond to these requests, which were 
initially submitted on February 23,2007. As such, if we do not receive the requested production by 
August 17,2007, we will file our motions to compel production. 

As I mentioned in our phone conversation yesterday, my clients are concerned that your office 
is not pursuing a diligent search for records. Evidencing this is our receipt of documents responsive to 
our requests through California's Public Records Act that were not included in your responses to our 
Requests for Production of Documents. As such, we advise you that all responsive documents must be 
produced - unless identified properly within a privilege log, which we have yet to receive in response 
to any discovery requests. 

A supplemental and detailed meet and confer letter addressing all remaining issues is 
forthcoming. 

DEPOSITIONS 
Regarding the depositions of Michael Small, Jeff Amador, Ignatius Chinn, and Chris Abad, you 

informed me that they would not appear for their scheduled depositions because the "standard of 
review in this matter is not clear" and you believe that we are on a fishing expedition with regard to 
Michael Small and Jeff Amador. You provide no law in support of your contention that the properly 
noticed deponents are not obligated to appear for oral examination. Also, regarding Mr. Small and Mr. 
Amador, I informed you that it is our belief that they play an advisory role in the Department of Justice 
- Bureau of Firearms Permits Department, which advises permittees on various "assault weapon" 
related issues. 

Out of courtesy, we have already rescheduled these depositions once. Yesterday, we agreed to 
reschedule the depositions of Messrs. Small, Amador and Abad pursuant to CCP §2016.030. You 
agreed that re-noticing these depositions is not necessary. As such, the date of these depositions are 
now August 24, 2007, August 31, 2007, and September 7,2007 - respectively. All other terms of the 
deposition notice remain unaltered. 

We did not, however, agree to alter the deposition date ofIgnatius Chinn - whom you stated 
will not appear for oral examination on Monday, August 13,2007 - as scheduled. As such, Mr. 
Chinn's refusal to appear for the deposition subjects him to penalties. A deponent who disobeys a 
deposition subpoena in any manner may be punished for contempt without the necessity of a prior 
order of court directing compliance by the witness [CCP § 2020.240; see CCP §2023.030(e) (contempt 
sanction for misuse of discovery process)]. A deponent who disobeys a deposition subpoena is also 
subject to a monetary penalty and the payment of damages to the party aggrieved by his disobedience 
[CCP § 2020.240; see ecp § 1992 (penalty for disobedience of subpoena)]. In the alternative, the 
Court may issue a warrant for the arrest of the witness or person who fails to appear [CCP § 
1993(a)(1); see CCP §§ 1993(a)(2), (b), 1993.1-1993.2] . 

. ' .... -.- .-------.. - -----------~ -.- - .... _- ... ------,. "--"'-.. -.. -.- ..• _- .-. ----.. _.,----..... ,'" - ----.-.---
180 E. Ocean Boulevard. Suite 200' Long Beach. CA 90802' Tel: (562) 216-4444' Fax: (562) 216-4445 

www.tmllp.com 



Mr. Douglas Woods 
August 9,2007 
Page 3 

Your blanket refusal to have the deponents appear is inadequate. As we discussed, the 
appropriate response would be a motion to Stay and Quash the Deposition Notice, a Motion to Quash 
or Modify Deposition subpoena, or a Protective Order. You have not made any attempt to make or 
notice us of any of the above referenced motions. As such, we are prepared to go forward with the 
deposition on Monday, August 13,2007. Should Mr. Chinn fail to appear, we will seek a motion to 
Compel attendance, testimony, production of documents and all costs and fees associated. 

If it is Defendants intention to seek any of the above referenced relief from the deposition 
notice, however, Plaintiffs will voluntarily continue the deposition of Ignatius Chinn until August 17, 
2007 in order to permit Defendants the opportunity to have their motion heard . 

JAD/ca 

• MICHEL,~_ 
.--

.~-

' __ ' ___ ~' _____ " ___ • ___ ' __ '_"'_" __ " __ '.'" __ •••••• ___ ._ ••• ___ ••• _.". __ ••• ____ ••• ______ .'._ •• • ••••• _ •••• _______ ". - _. '0 ______ ._ 

180 E. Ocean Boulevard. Suite 200' Long Beach, CA 90802 • Tel: (562) 216-4444 • Fax: (562) 216-4445 
www.tmllp.com 
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(:.HOII:-";\. TRLTY,]UJ 
, C.D.M/fIIl·J. 

LOS ANGEI.ES, CA 

(;1 J"'~. MI:lt( >BJ'R"IS 

SAN DIEGO, CA TRUTANICH·MICHEL·LLP 

Ji\~nn D.l,",',' Direct Contact 
.(;(,~) 211, ~~SH 
ldltvi:-.@tmllp.C(lm 

Mr. Douglas 1. Woods 
Deputy Attorney General 
California Department of Justice-
1300 I Street 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
VIA OVERNIGHT MAIL 

Attorneys At Law 
lOS ANGElE5-I· SAN DIEGO 

October 16, 2007 

Re: Hunt, et at v. State of California, et al. 
County of Fresno, Superior Court Case No: 01CECG03182 

Dear Mr. Woods: 

OF COUNSEL 
Jellj"" I- f\1 \<]II"I:-'(;J:I{ 

L0S ANGELES, CA 

Dc" Ii. K.lrI' 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 

f\.i \RK K. BI·"~I·.'\,S{" 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 

1)\\luT 11.\1\1>" 

TIiCSON,AZ 

Enclosed are the continuances for the previously noticed depositions. We thank you for 
agreeing that we did not need to file new deposition notices. We have, pursuant to multiple verbal 
agreements, continued the depositions in light of the fact that you seek clarity in the standard of review, 
As of yesterday, we provided you with our argument for inclusion in your motion for clarification. 
While we understand that you seek clarification from the court on the standard of review prior to our 
depositions, we can no longer hold off on deposing these witnesses. Unfortunately, due to your refusal 
to provide us with any dates that your clients would be available after repealed requests, we have 
chosen the dates of October 29, 2007 through November 1, 2007. 

Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions or concerns. You can also reach me by 
email atjdavisl@tmllp.com. 

JAD/ea 
Ene. 

Sincerely, 

T~P~ __ 

~nA.Davis 

180 E. Ocean Boulevard. Suite 200· l.ong Beach. CA 90802· Tel: (562) 216-4444· fax (562) 216-4445 
www.tmllp.com 



YPS Internet Shipping: ShipL _11t Label Page I of I 

. UPS Internet Shipping: View fPrint Label 
1. Print the label{s): Select the Print button on the print dialog box that appears. Note: If 

your browser does not support this function select Print from the File menu to print the label. 

2. Fold the printed label at the dotted line. Place the label in a UPS Shipping Pouch. If you 
do not have a pouch, affix the folded label using clear plastic shipping tape over the entire 
label. 

3_ GETTING YOUR SHIPMENT TO UPS 
Customers without a Daily Pickup 

Schedule a same day or future day Pickup to have a UPS driver pickup all of your Internet 
Shipping packages. 
Hand the package to any UPS driver in your area. 

Take your package to any location of The UPS Store®, UPS Drop Box, UPS Customer 

Center, UPS Alliances (Office Depot® or Staples®) or Authorized Shipping Outlet near 

you. Items sent via UPS Return ServicesSM (including via Ground) are accepted at Drop 
Boxes. 
To find the location nearest you, please visit the 'Find Locations' Quick link at ups.com. 

Customers with a Daily Pickup 
" Your driver will pickup your shiprP.ent(s) as usual. 
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C. D. Michcl ..... SBN 144258 
Jason A. Davis ... -. SBN 224250 

2 TRUTANICH· MICHEL, LLP 
180 I:ast Ocean Blvd .. Suite 200 

3 Long Beach. CA 90802 
Tel: (562) 216.4444 

4 
Stephen P. Halbrook 

5 LAW OFFICFS OF STEPIIEN P. IIALBROOK 
10560 Main Street.. Suite 404 

6 Fairlax. Virginia 22030 
Tel: (70}) 352.7276 

7 
Don B. Katcs .... SBN O}9193 

8 BENENSON & KATES 
22608 North East 2691h A venue 

9 Battleground. Washington 98604 
Tel: (360) 666.2688 

10 

II Attorneys for Plaintiffs 

12 

13 IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF rlll~ STATE (W CALlH)RNIA 

14 IN AND I:OR TilL COLNTY OJ- FI{LSNO 

15 LDWARD W. I iUNT. in his orticial ) CASL NO. 0 I CITCJO.\ 182 
capacity as District Attorney or Frc::;no ) 

16 County. and in his personal capacity as a ) NOTICE OF TAKING DEPOSITION OF 
citizen and taxpayer, e1. ui., ) CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF .JlJSTICE 

17 ) EMPLOYEE MICHAEL SMALL! REQUEST 
Plaintil'fs, ) FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

18 ) 
v. } 

19 ) Date: October} 1.2007 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA: WILLIAM ) Time: 1 O:O() a.m. 

2() LOCK Y FR, Attol11ey (ieneral or the State 01') Place: Phi IIi ps Lcgal Services 
California: CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT ) 350 University Ave .. Suite 270 

21 OF JUSTICE: Does 1-100: ) Sacramento. CA 95825 
) 

22 Defendants. ) 
--_ ..... __ .. _ .. __ .. _. __ ...... -- ...................................... - _. } 

23 

24 

25 TO ALL PARTIES AND 10 TIIElR ATTORNLYS OJ' I·<YCOR]): 

26 NOTICE IS IIU~EBY GIVEN that PlaintilTLDWARD W. IIUNT. in his personal 

27 capacity and as eitizer, and taxpayer, will take the deposition. on oral examination, or Calirornia 

28 Department or Justice employee MICHAEL SMALL. The dcposition ',.vill he taken on 

NOTICE OF IAKINCJ J)EI'OSITIOr-..: 01' "vlICIIAJ-.1. SMALl. 



1 Wednesday, October 31. 2007. at 10:00 a.m .. at Phillips Legal Services located at 350 University 

2 Ave., Suite 270. Sacramento. ('1\ 95825. 

3 NOTICE IS FURTIII:I{ GIVI~N that PlaintilT LDWARD W. I IUNT intends to calIse the 

4 proceedings to be recorded stenographically. Plaintiff !:DWARD W. I IUNT reserves the right to 

5 record the deponent's testimony by audiotape. and/or videotape pursuant to C.c.P. ~2025.220. 

6 stenographically, and/or by real-time transcription pursuant to c.c.P. §2025.20 and to use sueh 

7 recorded testimony at the' trial orthis mallcr. 

8 The deposition will be taken beI(-m~ a depositioll onicer who is authorized to administer an 

9 oath. If the deposition is not completed 011 the date spcci lied in this nutiee. the taking of the 

10 deposition will bc continued from day to day thereafter. except ror Sundays and holidayS, at the 

11 same place, until completed. 

12 NOTICE IS FURTllER GIVEN that MIClIAU. SMALL shall bring and produce the 

13 following documents at the depusition. at the time and place specified in this notice. 

14 

15 

16 

17 I. 

00 C!Ll)1J<: N 'rS_:.HLtl E XKQIL1.1CJ<Jl ATJlI.~Y(2Sfl·1 0 N 

DEFINITIONS - FLASH SUPPRESSOR 

All WRITINC.iS since January I. 1999. relating to the dclinition or "'flash suppressor." 

18 ("WRITINC;S" shall mean writings as defined in I:vidence Code Section 250 and shall 

19 include, but not be limited to internal memoranda, inter-agency memoranda. 

20 cOITcspondencc, internal correspondence, inter-agency cOITcspondence. lists. personnel 

21 rosters, ernails (digital and/or printouts). meeting minutes, notes. facsimiles. facsimile 

22 cover sheets, notehooks. computer Illes· whether on hard disk. floppy diskette. or any 

23 removable-media drive, voice mail printouts, and all other papers, books. and computer 

24 tiles.) 

25 2. All WRITINCJS since January 1.1999. relating, to the delinition of"nash suppressor" as 

26 defined by Iitle 1 I. Division 5. Chapter Y). Section 5469. Subsection (h). 

27 3. All WRITINGS since January I. 1999. relating to the definition or "nash suppressor" as 

28 defined by Peral Code section 12276.1. subsection (a)( 1)( L). 

2 
NOTICE OF lAKING DEPOSITION OJ' MICIIAEL SMALL 



1 4. All WRITINCS since January I. 19')9, relating to the ddinition or "!lash suppressor" as 

2 defined by Penal Code section 12276.1. subsection (a)(4)(I\). 

3 

4 DEFINITIONS - PERMANENTLY ALTER 

5 5. All WRITINGS since January I. 1999. relating tn the dellnition or"permanently alter." 

6 6. All WRITINGS since January I. 1999. relating to the dellnition oC"permallently alter" as 

7 stated in Penal Codc seetiun 12020, subsection (b)( 15). 

8 7. All WRITINGS since January I. 1999. relating to the dellnitioll ur"permanently alter" as 

9 statcd in Penal Codc section 12020. subsection (bJ(25)(A). 

10 S. All WRITINGS since January I. 1999, relating to the ddinition or"permancntly" as staled 

I I in Penal emit: section 12088.2. subsection (b). 

12 9. All WRITINGS since January I. 1999. relating tuthc ddinition or"permanently alter" as 

13 stated in Penal Code se::.:tion I 227(), subsection (d)(2). 

14 10. All WRITINGS since January I. 1999, rt:lating to the delinition or··pnmanenll;. 

15 inoperable" as stated in Penal Code sectiun 12285. subsection (b)( I). 

16 II. All WRITIN(}S since January I. 1999. relating to the dellnition or "'permancntly 

17 deactivated" as stated in Penal Code section 12285. subsection (b)(3). 

18 12. All WRITINGS since January I. 1999. relating to thc phrase "capacity tu accept'· as staled 

19 in Penal Code section 12020. subsection (b)(25). 

20 13. All WRITINGS since January I, 1999. relating to the phrasc "capacity tLl accept a 

21 detachable magazine" as stated in Penal Code section 1227().1. subseL"lioTl (a)( I). 

22 14. All WRITINCiS sincc January I, 1999. rclating tll the phrasc "capacity to accept"' as stated 

23 in Penal Code section 12276.1, subsection (a)(2). 

24 15. All WRITINClS since January I, I t)()9. relating tLl the phrase "capaCity to accept a 

25 detachable magazine" as stated in Penal Code sectilll1 12276.1. subsection (a)(4). 

26 16. All WRITINGS sinee January I. 1999. relating to the phrase "capacity to accept a 

27 detachable magazinc" as stated in Penal Code scction 12276.1. suo:>ectiol1 (a){4)(D). 

28 17. /\11 WRITINCJS since January I. 1999. relating to the phrase "capacity tll accept"' as stated 

3 
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1 in Penal Code section 12276. I. subsection (a)(5). 

2 18. All WRITINCiS since January L 1999. relating to the phrase "capacity to accept" as stated 

3 in Penal Code section 1227().I. subsection (d)(2). 

4 19. All WRITINGS since January I, 1999. relating to the phrase "detachable magazine." 

5 20. All WRITINGS since January I. 1999. relating to the phrase "detachable magazine" as 

6 defined by Titl-:: I L Division 5. Chapter 39. Section 54(}c). Subsection (a). 

7 21. All WRITINGS since January I. 1999. relating to any request seeking clarification or the 

8 term "tlash suppressor." 

9 22. All WRITINGS since January 1. J 990. relating to any request seeking elarilieation of the 

10 term "detachable magazine." 

11 23. All WRITINC.iS since January I, I ()99. relating to any request seeking c1arilication of the 

12 phrase "capacity to accept a detaehabk magazine." 

13 24. All WRITINGS since January I. 1999, relating to any request seeking clarification oj' the 

14 phrase "permanentl y alter." 

15 25. All photographs of "nash suppressors." 

16 26. All photographs created by the California Dep<il1l11ent o]'Justiee, Firearms ])ivision since 

17 January I, 1999, of any object examined for the purposes or (ktcnnining whcther said 

18 object was a "llash suppressor," \vhcre said object I"vas deemed by the Califul1lia 

19 Department or Justice, I:ireallns Division nut to he a "nash suppressor." 

20 27. All photographs of tirealln receivers deemed by the California Department or Justice 

21 I;ireanns Division since January I, 1999 to havc the "capacity to accept a detachablc 

22 magazine," 

23 28. All photographs or firearms deemed by the Calil'ornia ])eparlmcllt or Justicc I-ircarms 

24 Division since January I, 1999, to not have the "capacity tll accept a detachable 

25 magazme. 

26 

27 EXEMPLARS - FLASH SUPPRESSORS 

28 29. All "flash suppressors" currently in the custody or the Cali rornia Department of Justice. 

4 
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Firearms Division. 

2 30 All "flash suppressors" exemplars cum:ntly in the custody of the California Department or 

3 Justice, Firearms Division. 

4 

5 EXEMPLARS - PERMANI':NTLV ALTER 

6 31. /\.11 "permanently altered" magal.incs currently in the custody orthe CaliJ'ornia Department 

7 of Justice, Fireall1lS Division. 

8 32. All "permanently altered" magazine exemplars currently in the custody or the California 

9 Department of Justice, Firearms Division. 

10 33. Any device examined Il)T the purposes or determining whether it was a "flash suppressor." 

1 1 where the device was deemed by the California Department of Justice. Fireamls Division 

12 not to be a "flash suppressor." 

I3 34. All firearm receivers that arc presently being held in the custody andior control oJ'thc 

14 California Department of Justice's, hrearms Division as exemplars or modifications that 

15 render a recci vcr no longer "capable 0 r acccpting a detachable maga7.i ne." 

16 

17 MINUTES 

18 35. All minutes of meetings Ii-om the Calil'ornia ])epartment 0]' Justice·s. hrearms ])ivision 

19 relating to the definition of "assault 'vveapun." 

20 

21 EXPERT TESTIMONY 

22 36. All transcripts of YOUR testimony in any criminal case relating to firearms. ("YOU" 

23 and/or "YOUR" shalI mean YOU, YOUR olTiccrs. employees, principals, insurance 

24 companies, or anyone acting un YOU R b~hal r) 

25 37. All transcripts of YOUR kstimony in any criminal case relating to !lrearms. 

26 38. All transcripts of YOUR testimony in any crim1l1al case relating tll "assault weapons." 

27 39. All transcnpts or YOUR testimony in any criminal case relating to the delinition of "flash 

28 suppressor. 

5 
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I 40. All transcripts of YOUR testimony in any criminal case relating to the dellnition or 

2 '"detachable magazine." 

3 41. All transcripts or YOUR testimony in any criminal case relating to the delinition or 

4 "capacity to accept a detachable mugal.ine." 

5 42. All transcripts of YOUR testimony in any criminal case relating tuthe delinition or 
6 '"permanently alter." 

7 43. 

8 44. 

9 45 

J\II transcripts or YOUI~ testimony in any civil lawsuit relatin/ltn firearms. 

All transcripts o/" YOUR testimony in uny civil lawsuit relating to "assault weapons," 

All transcripts of YOUR testimony in any civil lawsuit relating to the delini(ion uf "nash 

1 0 suppressor." 

I ] 46. All transcripts of YOUR testimony in any civil lawsuit relating to the definition or 

12 "detachable magazine." 

13 47. J\lItranscripts or YOUR testimony in any civillawsllit relating tll the dclinition or 

14 "capacity to accept a detachable maga/.inc." 

15 48. All transcripts or YOUI<. testimony in any civil la\VSlllt relating to the dclinition of 

16 ·'permanentlyalter." 

17 49. J\II transcripts of YOUR statements relating to lirearms. 

18 50. All transcripts of YOUR statements relating to the delinition 01' "assault weapon," 

19 51. All transcripts of YOU R statements relating to the dclinition of '·nash suppressor." 

20 52. All transcripts ofYO(JR statements relating tuthe delinitilln of"detachable maga/.ine.'· 

21 53. All transcripts or YOUR statements relating to the ddinition of "capacity to accept a 

22 detachable magazine." 

23 54. All transcripts orYOUR statements relating to the definition or"permanently alkr." 

24 55. AIIINVESTICATION RLPORTS ("INVLSTIGAIION RLPOR IS' are hereinalter 

25 dclined as any WRITING that is identi i"leu as an "investigation report" nn the face or the 

26 \VRITINCJ) that rcrer to "assault weapons." 

27 56. /\IIINVI:STIC!\ liON RU>()RTS that rclCr or relate an)- "dctaehabk lllag,u.ifll:." 

28 57. All INVESTICJ\TION RLPORTS that rerer or relate any "nash suppn.:ssor." 

6 
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5H. 

2 

3 

4 

5 59. 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

1 1 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

2() 

21 60. 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

;\IIINVI~STI(J;\IION REPORTS that rercr or relate to the permam:nce or any 

modilication to any fireann. 

REFERENCE MATERIALS 

All WRITINCS since January I. 1l)l)C), con~i::;ting 01'. n:ganJing, n.:lhring to, and/or 

relating in any way to any and all RrJ'LRI:\'CT vlATJ:lZIALS used by YOlJ in the 

drafting 01' Calil"ornia Code 01' Regulations Title 11, section 54()C)(a), I'onnerly section 

978.20(a), which states: 

"detachable magazine" means any ammunition feeding device that 
can be removed readily from the lirearm with neither disassembly or 
the l,reann action nor usc or a tool being required. A bullet or 
ammunitiun cartridge is Cllnsidered a tool. Ammunition feeding 
device includes any bdlt'd or linked ammunition, hut docs not 
include clips, en bloc clips, or stripper clips that load cartridges iIlto 
the magazine. 

(As used within these Requests, Rl~I'ERENCI': MAI'I:RIALS shall rcfl:r to any and all 

academic, scholarly, scientific, rekrence or other authorities and/or investigational 

material that YOU studied, reviewed, scrutini/.cd, examined, or otherwise utilized in 

performing any investigation. inquiry, or study, etc. in drafting any text which consists or, 

relates to, refers to, or in any way regards Penal Code section I 227(). J. I'his includes. but 

is not limited to academic and reference works sueh as technical rnanuals, encyclopedia., 

Web sites, databases, books, magazines, periodicals. ne,vslellers, reports. analyses, 

currespondenee, emails, dC.). 

All WRITINe;S consisting or. regarding. relerring to, and/or relating in any \vay to any and 

all RITERFNCF MATI~RIALS uscd by YOlJ in thc drafting orCalirornia Code or 

Regulations TitiL: II. section 5469(a). formerly section 978.20(h), w'hich states: 

"flash suppressor" means any device designed, intended, or that 
functions to perceptibly reduce or redirect muzzle l1ash l'rurn the 
shooter's Jleld or vision. 

(As used within these Requests. RLFLRLNCL MATI·:RIALS shall refer ttl any and all 

academic, schOlarly. scientilie, rderence or lllher authorities and/or investigaLIonal 

material that YOlJ studid. revievveJ, sCI'utini/.ed, C'i.amined. or othervvlSc utilil.ed in 

7 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

lO 

I I 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

p~rlorming any inv~stigation. inquiry. or study. etc. in drarting any l<:xt which consists oJ'. 

r<:lates to, refers to, or in any way regards Penal Code section 12276.1. This includes. but 

is not limited to academic and rderence works such as technical manuals. encyclopedia., 

Web sites, databases, hooks. magazines. periodicals, m:wslctters. reports. analyses. 

correspondence. cmai Is. etc.). 

INVESTIGATION REP()H.TS 

61. All "inv~stigation reporlS" identit~'ing Ignatius Chinn as u Reporting Agent or Supervisor 

Agent that relate to "assault weapons" as defined in Penal Code section J 227().1. 

62. All "investigation repons" identifying Juan Solano as a Reporting Agent or Supervisor 

Agent that relatt: to "assault weapons" as dciirwd in Penal Code section 12276.1. 

63. All "investigation reports" identifying Dale I:erranto as a Reporting Ag~nt or Supervisor 

Agent that rclat~ to "assault weapons" as defined in Penal Code section 12276.1. 

64. All "investigation reports" id~ntif)'ing Chris Abad as a Reporting Agent or Sur~r\'isor 

Agent that relate to "assault weapons" as defined in Penal ('Dde section 12276.1. 

DATED: October 16.2007 

NUTleT OF I'AKINCi DEl'OSIIION 01' MICIIALL S'v1Al.l. 



2 ST!\,ll~ OF CALIFORNIA 

3 COl;i\TY (n LOS ANGLU:S 

4 L Claudia Ayala, am employed in the City of Long tkach, Los Angeles County. 
California. I am over the age eighteen (18) years and am not a party to the within action. My 

5 business address is 180 East Ocean Blvd .. Suite 200. Long Beach, California 90802. 

(, On October 16.2007, I served the foregoing dOcllment(s) described as 

7 NOTICE OF TAKING DEPOSITION OF CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT 
OF EMPLOYEE MICHAEL SMALL! REQUEST FOR 

8 PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

9 on the interested parties in this action by placing 
r I the original 

10 rX I a true and correct copy 
thereof enclosed in scaled envclopc(s) addrcssed as follows: 

I I 
Douglas J. Woods 

12 ATTORNEY GENI:RAI.'S OFFICE 
1300 ''j'' Street, Stc. 125 

13 Sacramento. CA 94244-2550 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 It 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 
-~ 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

WY iYJ.A1LJ As follows: I am "readily familiar" \vith the firm's practice oi"collection and 
processing correspondence for mailing. Under the practice it woulll be lleposikd with the 
U.S. Postal Service on that same day with postage thereon fully prepaid at Long Beach, 
California, in the ordinary course of business. I am aware that on motion or the party 
served, service is presumed invalid if postal cancellation date is more than one day after 
date of deposit for mailing an artidavit. 
Executed on October 16,2007, at Long Beach, California. 

(YlA..QVERNJCil{L[Y1AJJJ As follows: I am "rcadily familiar" with the firm's practice oj" 
cullection and processing COlTcspondence for overnight delivery hy UPS/I-l:D-I:X. Under 
the practice it would be deposited witl! a racility regularly maintaincd by L:PSiFJ-:D-LX Cor 
receipt on the same Jay in the ordinary course ufbusiness. Such ellvclope ""as scaled and 
placed for collection and delivery by UPS!,,"I~])-I':X with delivery fees paid or provided for 
ill accordance with ordinary business practices 

C!?ERSQl'!AL S,ERVI.CU I caused such envelope to be delivered hy hand to the ortiees or 
the addressee. 
Executed on October 16.2007. at Long Beach, Calili.)[Tlia. 

(STATE) I declare under penalty or perjury under the laws urthe .,;' ........ ~ 
the foregoing is true and currect. 

(LEl)E.!~AL) I declare that I am employed in the ortiCl: of 
cuurt at vvhose din:ction the service was made. / 

/ 

NOT J(' f: OFI .. \ KINe, ])EI'OS 1 liON 01 \11C IIA U. S\1 A 1.1. 



EXHIBIT G 



1 C. D. Michel -. SBN 144258 
Jason A. Davis - SBl\,J 224250 

2 TRUTANICII· MICHEL. LLP 
180 East Ocean 131vd., Suite 200 

3 Long Beach, C/\ l)0802 
Tel: (562) 2 16.4444 

4 
Stephen P. Halbrook 

5 LAW OFFICFS or STI·:PI lEN P. I !ALBROOK 
10560 Main Street., Suite 404 

6 Fairfax, Virginia 22030 
Tel: (70:1) 352.7276 

7 
Dun B. Kates ...... SBN 03(,)193 

8 13ENE.NSON & KATES 
22608 North East 269[;' i\ veiluc 

9 Battleground, Washingtoll 98604 
Tel: (360) 666.2688 

10 

11 Attorneys for Plaintiffs 

12 

13 IN TIlt; SUPERIOR COURT 01: Till·: STAlL 01· CALII'OI{NIA 

14 IN AND I'OR TI II-: COl)t\TY 01: I:RI:Sl\iO 

15 EDWARD W. 11l,:;-,rr. in hisonicial ) CASI·. NO. OICLC(JU3182 
capacity as District Attorney or Fresllo ) 

16 County, and in his personal capacily as a ) NOTICE OF TAKINC LH:J)OSITION OF 
citizen and taxpayer, et. aI., ) CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF .JUSTICE 

17 ) EM PLOYEE ,JEFF A!\'l;\DORI REQUEST 
Plaintiffs, ) FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUIVIENTS 

18 ) 
v. ) 

19 ) Date: Novcmber 1.2007 
STATE OF CAl.IFORNIA; W II.1.IAM ) Time: 10:00 a.m, 

20 LOCKYER, Attorney General of the State of) Plac.e: Phillips Legal Services 
California: CALIFORNIA DEPARTME:--":T ) 350 University Ave .. Suite 270 

2 I OF JUSTICE: Docs 1-100: ) Sacramento. C':\ 95825 
) 

22 Dcf'cndants. ) 

23 

24 

_ .. _ .. _._--_ ... _----_ .... ---_._-_ ... _-- ) 

25 TO ALL PARTILS AND TO TIILlIZ ATIORNLYS 01 Rl-.CORlJ 

26 NUTICE IS IILREBY (;IVLN thUl PlaintiffLDVv!\R[) W IW0!T.. in his personal 

27 capacity and as citizen and taxpayer. \.villlake the dep()sition. Oil oral examinatIon, or Califllrnia 

28 Department of Justice employec JrTF AMADOR. Ihe depositloIl will be taken nn thursday. 

Nonel·. OF] i\KIN(j DI'I'OSIIIO"; 01· JI·.I·]- i\Mi\I)ClR 



November 1,2007, at 10:00 a.m .. at Phillips Legal Serviccs located at 350 University Ave, Suite 

2 270, Sacramento, C;\ 95825. 

3 NOTICE IS FURTf ILR ClIVI·:N that Plaintiff IJ)W ARU W. 11 UNT intends tn cause the 

4 proceedings to be recorded stenographically. PlaintiftTJ)W ARD W. IIUN! reserves the right to 

5 record the deponent's testimony by audiotape, and/nr videotape pursuant to ec.p. ~2025.220, 

6 stenographically, and/or by real-time transcription pursuant tn ec.l>. ~2025.2() and to usc such 

7 recorded testimony at the trial or this matter. 

8 The deposition will be taken before a deposition orticer who is authoril.ed to administer an 

9 oath. Irthe deposition is not completed on the date specilkd in this notice, the taking oCthe 

10 deposition will be continued from day to day thereaner. except for Sundays and holidays, at the 

I I same place, until completed. 

12 NOTICE IS FURTIIER GIVEN that JI·:FF AMADOR shall bring and produce the 

13 following documents at the deposition, at the time and place specitied in this notice. 

14 

15 

16 

17 I. 

DO(~1i.MENIS TOnE PJ{Q1l!L(:]<:I) _j\~rD~:J)QhlI.tQ~ 

DEFINITIONS - FLASH SL:PPRESSOR 

All WRITINGS since January I, I ()99, relating to the delinition or"flash suppressor." 

18 ("WRITfNC;S" shall mean writings as defined in Lvidence Colic Seclion 250 and shall 

19 include. but not be limited to internal l1lemoramia, inter-agency ITH:moranda, 

20 correspondence, internal corrcspundeflce, inter-agency correspondence. lists. personnl.:l 

21 rosters, emails (digital and/or printouts), meeting minutes, notes, facsimiles. I~lcsirnilc 

22 

23 

24 

25 2. 

26 

27 3. 

28 

I.:ovcr sheets. notebooks, computer liles whether un hard disk. Iloppy diskette, or any 

removable-media drive, voice mail printouts, and all (}ther papers, hooks, and computer 

files.) 

All WRITIN()S since January I, 1999, relating to the dcliniti()n or "flash suppressor" as 

defined by Title II. Division 5. Chapter .19. Sl.:ction 54()l), Subsl:l:tion (b) 

All WRITINCJS since January I. 1999. rl.:latiIlg tu the tklinition of "l1ash suppressor" as 

delined by Penal Code section 12276.1. suhsection (<1)( I )(F). 

:2 
NOTleT (W J'AKINCi IJI:J'OSJ'IIUN OF JUT AMAD()R 



1 4. 

2 

3 

4 

5 5. 

6 6. 

7 

8 7. 

9 

10 8. 

I J 

12 9. 

13 

14 J O. 

15 

16 11. 

17 

18 12. 

19 

20 I}. 

21 

22 14. 

23 

24 15. 

25 

26 16. 

27 

28 17. 

All WRITINGS since January I, 1999, relating to the detlnition (jr"flash suppressor" as 

defined by Penal Code section 12276.1. subsection (<I)(4)(A). 

DEFINITIONS - PERVL\NE:\TLY ALTlq{ 

All WRillNGS since January I. 1999. relating to the definition oj" "pl'flTlanently alter." 

All WRITIN(jS since January I. 1999. relating to the derll1ition oC "pl'fmanclltly alter" as 

stated in Penal Cude section 12U2U, subsection (b)( IS). 

All WRITINGS since January I. 1999. relating to the definition of"permanently alter" as 

stated in Penal Code section 12020. subscetinn (b)(25)(A). 

All WRITINGS since January I. 1999. rclating to lhe definition oj""pl'fmanelltly" as stated 

in Penal Codc scction 12088.2. suhsectilln (b) 

All WIUIlNClS since January I. 1<)<)9. rclating to the definition oj" "pcrmanelltly alter" as 

stated in Penal Code section 12276. subsection (u)(2). 

All WRITINGS since January I. 1999. relating to the definition oC"pl'fmanently 

inoperablc" as stated in Penal Code section 12285. suhsccti()n (b)( I). 

All WIUITNCiS since January I. 1999, relating to the delinition oj""pennanelltly 

deactivakd" as stated in Penal Colle sectioll 122~5, :-;uo:-;ectlon (o)(}). 

All WRITINGS since January I. 1999. n:lating to the phrase "capacity to accept" as stated 

in Penal Codc section 12020. subsection (b )(25). 

All WRITINGS since January I, 1999. relating to the phrase "capacity to accept a 

detachable magazine" as stated in Penal Codc section 12276.1, subsection (a)( I). 

All WRITINGS since January I. 1999. relating tll the phrasc "capacity tll accept" as stated 

in Penal Code scction 1227(>.1. subsectil)l1 (a)(2). 

All WRITINC;S since January I. 1999. relating 10 the phrase "capacIty to accept a 

detachab\(; magazinc" as stated in Penal Code section 12276.1. subsection (a)(4). 

All WRITINCS since January I. 1999, relating to the phrase "capacity to accept a 

detachab\(; magazine" as stated in Penal Code section 12276.1. subscction (a)(4 )(1). 

All WRITINCS since January I. I (Nt). relating to the phrase "capacity to accept" as stated 

NOlleL Of' I AKINC Df·:PUSIIlO'< Cli' JI;.I'I- AMAJ)OR 



1 in Penal Code section 12276.1. subsection (a)( 5). 

2 18. All WRITINGS since January I. 1999. relating to the phrase "capacity to accept" as stated 

3 in Penal Code section 12276. L subsection (d)(2). 

4 19. All WRITINGS since January L J 999, relating to the phrase "detachable magal.i ne." 

5 20. All WRITINGS sincc January L 19<)'), relating to the phrase '\ktaehabk magazine" as 

6 defined by Title I L Division S, Chapter 39. Section 5469. Subsection (a). 

7 21. All WRITINCiS since January I, 1999. relating ttl any request seeking clarilication of the 

S tem '·nash suppressor." 

9 22. All WRlTINGS since January L 1999, relating to allY request seeking clarification ol'the 

10 term "detachable magazine." 

II 23. All WRITJ1\CS since January I. 1999. relating to any request seding clarifIcation or the 

12 phrase "capacity to accept a detachable magazine." 

13 24. All WR!TINCS sincc January I, 1999, relating to any request seeking clari fieation of' the 

14 phrase "permanently alter." 

15 25. All photographs or"J1ash suppressors." 

16 26. All photographs created by the Califomia Department of Justice. Fircarms Division since 

17 January I, 1999. of any object examined t'or the purposes nf determining whether said 

18 object was a "flash suppressor," where saId object was deemed by the Calitllrnia 

19 Department or Justice. Firearms Divisilln not to be a "flash suppressor." 

20 27. All photographs of firearm receivers deemed hy the California Department or Justice 

21 i"irearms Division since January I, ll)l)9 to have the "capacity to accept a detachable 

22 magazine." 

23 28. All photographs or lirearms deemed hy the Calitllfllia Department oj' Justice I:irearms 

24 Division since January I, 1999. to not have the "capacity to accept a dctachable 

25 magaZlllt..:. 

26 

27 EXEMPLARS - FLASH SUPPRESSORS 

28 29. All "flash suppressors" currcntly in the cLlstody Drlh!: Calirornia Department ol'.lustice, 

4 
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1 Fireanns Division. 

2 }O All "flash suppressors" exemplars currently in the custody of the California Department of" 

3 Justice, Firearms Division. 

4 

5 EXEMPLARS - PERMAN E;\CTLY ALTER 

6 31. All "pennanently altered" magal.ines currently in the custody or the Caliromia Department 

7 of Justice, I:ircarms Division. 

8 32. All "permanently alkred" magazine exemplars curn:ntly in the custody of the California 

9 Department or Justice. Firearms Division. 

10 33. Any device examined ror the purposes of determining whether it was a "flash suppressor." 

11 where the device was deemed by the California Department or Justice. Firearms Divisioll 

12 not to bL: a "!lash suppressor." 

13 34. ,\11 firearm receivers that arc preselltly beini,'. held in thL: cllstody andior contrul Df the 

14 C~lIit()mia Department of' Justice·s. I:irearnls Division a" excmplars of' lllodilicatiolls that 

15 n:ndcr a receiwr nu longer "capablL: of" accepting a detachablL: magazine." 

16 

17 MINUTES 

18 35. All minutes of meetings from the California ])epartmL:nt of'JusticL:'s. Firearms Division 

19 rL:latillg to thL: delinitiofl or "assault \Wapoll." 

20 

21 EXPERT TESTIMONY 

22 36. All transcripts of' YOUR testimony in any criminal caSL: relating to lirearms. ("YOU" 

23 and/or "YOlJR" shall mean YOL.;. YOl'R of"iicers. employees. prim:ipals. inSUrallCL: 

24 companies. ur anyone acting on YOUR bL:halr.) 

25 37. All transcripts or YOUR tL:stimol1Y in any criminal case rclating to lirearms. 

26 38. j\ll transcripts of YOUR testimuny in any criminal case relating [0 "assault weapons." 

27 39. ;\11 transcripts or YOUR testimony in any criminal case rL:lating to the ddinition o("llash 

28 ~llppressor. 

5 
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40. All transcripts of' YOUR testimony in any criminal case relating to the deflllitioll of' 

2 "detachable magazine." 

3 41. All transcripts of YOUR testimony in any criminal case relating to the Jefinition or 

4 "capacity to accept a detachable magazine." 

5 42. All transcripts of YOUR testimony in allY criminal case relating to the ddinitiu!l or 

6 "permanently alter." 

7 43. All transcripts DC YOUR tcstimony in any eivil lawsuit relating to firearms. 

8 44. All transcripts of YOUR testimony in any civil lawsuit relating to "assault \vcapons." 

9 45 All transcripts of YOUR testimony in any civil lawsuit relating to the (klinition or"tlash 

to suppressor. 

I I 46. All transcripts ,)1' YOUR tcstimony in any civill,lvvsuit relating to the dclinition or 

12 "dctachabk magazine." 

I3 47. All transcripts or YOUR testimony in any civil lawsuit relating to the dclinition oj' 

14 "capacity to acccpt a dctaehabk magazine." 

15 48. All transcripts of YOUR testimony in any civil lawsuit relating to the cie!initioTl of 

16 "pcnnanentlyalter." 

17 49. All transcripts of YOUR statCI1lents relating to lircanns. 

18 50. All transcripts oCYOUR statcmcnts relating to tile definition or "assault weapon." 

19 51. All transcripts oCYOUR statemcnts relating to the dclinition of "flash suppressor." 

20 52. All transcripts of YOUR statemcnts relating to thc del"lI1ition of"dctachahlc magazine" 

21 53. All transcripts uf YOUR statements relating to thc dclinitiLln oC"capacity to accept a 

22 detachable maga/.inc." 

23 54. All transcripts of YOUR statcmcnts relating tll the Liclinition or"permancntly alter." 

24 55. All fNVES'IIGATION rn:PORTS ("INVLS IIClArlON RLPOR IS" arc hereinal1cr 

25 defined as any WRITINC; that is idcntilicd as an "investigation report" on the face o['thc 

26 WRITING) that rdcr to "assault weapuns." 

27 56. AIIINVI-snCATION RLPORTS that rcfer or rclate any "detachahle magel/inc." 

28 57. All INVESTIGATION RLPORTS that refer or relate any "flash suppressor.--

6 
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58. 

2 

3 

4 

5 59. 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

I I 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 60. 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

All INVI':STIGATION j{1~:PORTS that rel(:r or relate to thl: permanence of any 

modification to any fireanll. 

REFERENCE MATERIALS 

All WRITINCS since January I, 199'). consisting or. regarding. referring to. and/or 

relating in any way to any and all RUTREi\CI~ MATLRIALS used by YOU in the 

drafting of California Code or Regulations Title II. section 5469(a). formerly section 

l)78.20(a). which states: 

"detachable magazine" means any ammunition feeding dcvice that 
can be removed rcadily from the firearm with neither disassemblv or 
the fireann action nor 'usc of a tool being required. A hullet or . 
ammunition cartridge is considered a tuul. I\!lllllllflition feeding 
device includes any belted or linked ammunition, but docs not 
include clips. en bloc clips. or strippcr clips that load cal1ridges intll 
the magazine. 

(As used within thest: Requests. RLlTRl:NCI': r\-1A I'I':RIALS shall refer to any and all 

academic, scholarly. scicntific. refCrence or othcr authorities <mellor investigatiollal 

material that YOU studied. reviewed. scrutinized. examined, or othawise utilized in 

performing any investigation, inquiry, or study. etc. in drafting any text which consists or. 

relates to. refers to. or il1 any way regards Penal Code section 12276.1. I'lIis includes. but 

is not limited to academic and reference vvorks such as technical manuals, encyclopedia., 

Web sites, databases, books. magazines. periodicals. newsletters. repurts. analyses, 

correspondence, emails, etc.). 

All WRITINGS consisting ur regarding. referring tll. ami/ur relating in any way to any and 

all REFERENCL MATERIALS used by YOlJ in the drafting or California Code of 

Regulations Titl\: 1 J. sectiun 5469(a), formerly section 97X.20(b). which states: 

"nash suppressor" means any device designed, intended. or that 
functions to perceptibly reduce or redircct ll1u/J1c tlash fnnn Ihe 
shooter's licld or viSIon. 

(As used within these Requests. RI·TLRFNCT. \lAILR1ALS shall refer to any and all 

academic. scholarly, scientific, rcf'crence or other authorities and/or investigatio;lal 

material that YOU studied. reviewed, scrutinizL:d. examined, or otherwise utilized in 

7 
NOTICE OF TAKING D[-:POSITION (>I' JU'!' AMADOR 



2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

I I 

12 

13 

14 

IS 

16 

17 

18 

19 

2() 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

pCrfC)Dlling uny investigation. inquiry. or study. dc. in Limning any text which consists or. 

relates to. refers to, or in any way regards Penal Cod!.: section 12276.1. This includes. but 

is not limited to academic and rdcn:nce works such as technical manuals. encyclopedia .. 

Web sites, databases, books. magazines. periodicals. newsletters. reports. analyses. 

correspondence. emai Is. etc.). 

INVESTICATION REPORTS 

61. All "investigation reports" identifying Ignatius Chinn as a Reporting Agent or Supervisor 

Agent that relate to "assault \vcapons" as defined in Penal ('ode section 12276.1. 

62. All "investigation reports" identifying Juan Solano as a Reporting Agent or Supervisor 

Agent that relate to "assault weapons" as defined in Penal Code scctiun 122761. 

63. All "investigation reports" identifying Dale h:rrantn as a Reporting Agent or Supervisor 

Agent that relate to "assault weapons" as ddined in Penal Code section 12276.1. 

64. /\11 "investigation repor1s" identifying Chris Abad as a Reporting Agent or Supervisor 

Agent that rdate to "assault weapons" as defIned ill Penal Code section 12276.1. 

DAT1'::D: October 16.2007 

NOTICF OF TAKINCJ DEPOSITIUN OF JEFF AMADOR 



1 YKOOJ:._QL)IJ~lr.L 

2 STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

3 COUNTY OF LOS ANC;FLES 

4 I. Claudia Ayala. am employed in the City uf' Long Beach. Los Angeles County. 
California. I am over the age eighteen (18) years and am not a party to th<.: within action. My 

5 business address is 180 Last Ocean Blvd .. Suite 200. Long Beach. California 90802. 

6 On October 16,2007. I served the f()regoing d\)cument(s) descrihed as 

7 NOneI': OF TAKING DEPOSITION OF CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT 
OF .JUSTICE EMPLOYEE .JEFF AMADOIV REQUEST FOR 

8 PRODUCTION OF DOCTMENTS 

9 on the interested parties in lhis action by placing 
I ) the original 

lOr X I a true and correct copy 
thereo!' enclosed in :>ealed envelope(s) addressed as !I:lllc)\vs: 

1 1 
Douglas.l. Woods 

12 ATTORNf-::Y GENERAL'S OFFICE 
1300 ''1'' Street. SIC. 125 

J 3 Sacramento. CA 94244-2550 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 X 

(9 

20 

21 

22 

23 
X 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

W Y Mt.JU As j'ollov,:s: I am "readily familiar" \vith the Clrm':; practice ()I' collection and 
processing correspondence fi.lr mailing. l jndcr the practice it would he deposited with the 
U.S. Postal Service 011 that same day with postage therelln fully prepaid al Long Beach. 
California. in tnc ordinary cuurse of business. I am aware thut on motion of the party 
served, service is presumed invalid if' postal cancellation dale is more than one day alter 
date of' deposil f()f mailing an affidavit. 
l~xeeuted on October 16.2007. at Long Beach, California. 

LyrA OVERNIGHT MAIL) As follows: [am "readily familiar" with the firm's practice oj' 
collection and processing correspondence for overnight delivery by UPS/FI·:])-EX. Under 
the practice it would be deposiled with a facility regularly maintained by UPSil;!-:D-FX for 
receipt on the same day in the ordinary course l)f' hll~illcss. Such eme!ope was sealed and 
placed for el)llection and del ivery by U PSil·L])-I:X with ddivery fees paid or provided for 
in accordance with ordinary business practices. 

(PERSO}''[AL~~I~R'yJCE) I caused such envelupe to hc cklivercd by hand to the offices or 
the addressee. 
Lxecuted on OClober 16.2007. at Long Beach. Calil(.lrnia. 

(!iTA'lL) I declare under penalty llrperjUry ullckr the laws orthe State oJ'Calil'ornia that 
the foregoing is lrue and correct ____ 

(JJ~Dl:IZAL) I declare thaI 1 am employed in lhe onice of er or the har or this 
court at whose direction lhe service was madc. 

(·I./\CJI~;\I· 

NOTICE OF TAKINej DJ-:POSII'ION 01' JEl-T AMADOR 
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OCT-~5-2007 16:23 

EDMUND G. BROWN JR. 
Attorney Gerlt!ral 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 213 897 1071 

Stale of California 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FAX TRANSMISSION COVER SHEET 

P.OOI 

~
".'."''''.'''; 

l ' 
• e.. : 

~- 'f-i 
.... :\,; 

IMPORTANT/CONFIDENTIAL: This communication is Intonded onty for the use of tho JOdividuaJ or entity to which it is 
addressed. This message contains information from the Slate of California. Attorney General's Office. Which may be prlviloged, 
confidential, and el'-smpt from disclosure under applicable law. If the reader of this communication is not Ihe Intended rec'pient, 
you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution. or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited . 

DATE: October 25,2007 
.36 

TIME: 4:. p.m. NO. OF PAGES: 3 
(Including Fax Cover Sheet) 

TO: 

NAME: Jason A. Davis, Esq. 

OFFICE: Trutanich Michel, LLP 

LOCATION: Long Beach 

FAX NO.: (562) 216-4445 PHONE NO.: 

FROM: 

NAME: Mark Becklngton, Deputy Attorney General 

OFFICE: Government Law Section 

LOCATION: Los Angeles 

FAX NO.: 213/897 -1071 PHONE NO.: 213/897-1096 

MESSAGEIINSTRucnONS 

Re: Hunt, et al. v, State of California, et aI., 01CECG03182 

5019 l ggg,wpa 

PLEASE DELIVER AS SOON AS POSSIBLE 
FOR ASSISTANCE WITH THIS FAX, PLEASE CAll THE SENDER 



OCT-25-2007 16:23 DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 213 897 1071 P.002 .. 
. " 

EDMUND G. BROWN JR. 
Attornt:y General 

State of CulifOfnia 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE ~

'~:':::;:.:.~' 

: IS) • 
" ... 

Via Facsimile and First Class Mail 

Jason A. Davis, Esq. 
Trutanich • Michel, LLP 
180 E. Ocean Boulevard, Suite 200 
Long Beach, CA 90802 

October 25,2007 

RE: Hunt, et al. v. State ofCalifomia, ct al. 

300 SOUTH SPRJNG STREET, SUITE 1701 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90013 

Public: (213) 897-2000 
Telephone: (213) 891· J 096 
facsimile: (213)897·1071 

E-Mail: Mark.Beckington@doj.ca.gov 

Superi or Court of California, Coun!y of Fresno, Case No. 01 CECG03182 

Dear Mr. Davis: 

This letter will confinn my conversations with you on Tuesday and Wednesday of this 
wcek concerning the deposition notices servcd by your office. 

The notices, whieh were served by overnight mail on October 16, set the depo~ition$ of 
Ignatius Chinn, Cris Abad, Mike Small and Jeff Amador for October 29 through November 1 in 
Sacramento. Although I understand that the parties have had past discussions regarding the 
setting of depositions, the particular dates for these depositions were not cleared with the 
Attorney General's Office in advance. As a practical matter, including the faet that 1 have just 
taken over as the assigned deputy, the depositions cannot go forward on the dates designated in 
the notices. Therefore, I have notified you that the witnesses and the Attorney General's Office 
will not be appearing for the depositions as scheduled. 

Further, I would note that Doug Woods, the deputy previously assigned to this ca.."e, has 
stated mul1iple objections to prior notices of depo~ition directed to thcse particular deponents. 
The issues raised by those objections have not been resolved. I reiterate and incorporate the 
objections previously made by Mr. Woods and submit that the parties will need to meet and 
confer to resolve them before proceeding with the depositions. 

In a show of good faith, however, I have represented that J will contact thc deponents 
regarding their availability. As soon as this information is available, J will contact you to discuss 
sctting a deposition schedule that is mutually convenient for the parties and the attorneys. My 
agreement to obtain these dates is not intended as a waiver of any objection stated or 
incoIporatoo herein. 



OCT-~5-2007 16:23 

Jason A. Davis, Esq. 
October 25,2007 
Pagc2 

)EPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 213 897 1071 P.003 

This letter wlll oonstitute a notice of objection to the deposition notices pursuant to Code 
of Civil Procedure § 2025.410 for the reasons stated above and incorporated herein. 

Finally, J understand that this litigation has been conducted with both sides extending 
professional courtesies, particularly with respect to disoovery, and I want to assure you that this 
letter is written in that spirit. It is my hope that we will be C1ble to informaJJy resolve the issues 
relating to these depositions. 

Please call if you have any qucstions or oomments about the foregoing. 

Deputy Attorney General 

For EDMUND G. BROWN JR. 
Attorney General 

MRB:mb 

TOTAL P.003 
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eO.MICHI·.!. 
Los ANGELES, CA 

(;I.I:--..~$ M,·f{tHH·.H.TS 
SAN DIEGO, CA TRUT1\N1Cll~MlCJ:m~· LLP 

Jason Ih,\<h" l)1f<.'CI Contact 
(sr.~) ~I('·HSK 

jd;wis@lrnllp.com 

Mr. Mark Beckington 
Deputy Attorney General 
Government Law Section 
California Department of Justice 
300 South Spring St., Ste. 1702 
Los Angeles, CA 90013 

Attorneys At Law 
tOS ANGELE~ . SAN DIEGO 

October 29, 2007 

VIA FAX (213) 897-1071 & U. S. MAIL 

Re: Hunt, et al. v. State of California, et al. 
County of Fresno, Superior Court Case No: 01CECG03182 

Dear Mr. Beckington: 

OFCOUNSEL' 
JOH:-.' F. r--...v.UITINGI·.R 

Los ANGELES, CA 

DON B. K.-ITP.$ 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 

MARK K. BENENSOl' 

NEwYORl:, N.Y. 

D"1D T. HAw\' 
TtlCSON,AZ 

I write regarding your letter dated October 25,2007, which addressed the notices served by 
overnight mail on October 16, 2007. Those notices set the depositions ofIgnatius Chinn, Chris Abad, 
Mike Small and Jeff Amador for October 29 through November 1 in Sacramento. 

You infonned me verbally during our conversation on October 24, 2007 and in your letter that 
you will not produce the deponents on the above referenced dates. These dates more than satisfy the 
minimum 10 days notice required for depositions. Further, your office has been on notice of these 
depositions since they were initially served on June 28, 2007, continued on August 15, 2007and 
subsequently taken off calendar until an agreed upon date was provided. You also state that though you 
"understand that the parties have had past discussions regarding the setting of depositions, the 
particular dates for these depositions were not cleared with the Attorney General's office in advance." 
We agree. These dates were not cleared in advance because Mr. Woods, after multiple attempts, both in 
writing and verbally, refused to provide any dates over the course of several months. 

You state that Mr. Woods has provided multiple objections regarding the depositions of "these 
particular deponents." Two of these deponents are identified in your discovery responses as persons 
who can identify "flash suppressors" without test-firing the devices; the other two were both directly 
involved in the drafting of the regulations and have direct contact with pennittees and the general 
public who rely on their advice for clarification of the regulations and/or have been investigated by the 
same. If you do not wish to produce the deponents, I suggest you seek a protective order. 

In a show of "good faith," you state that you will contact the deponents regarding their 
availability." I have been requesting availability dates for months. None were provided. Having reset 

. -.'--"~'" - • "--P"-"-'~ 180 E.-Ocea;" Bo~ie~;~rd~ Suite 200 • Long Beach. CA 90802· Tel: (562) 216-4444':-F-;~ (562)2i6-=44~--
www.lmllp.com 



Mr.'Mark Beckington 
October 29, 2007 
Page 2 

the depositions, you have had since October 16, 2007 to contact these four deponents to obtain 
alternative dates. 

It has always been our hope to informally resolve this dispute. Thus, we request reasonable and 
timely alternative dates for the above referenced depositions by Wednesday, October 31,2007. Ifwe 
do not receive any reasonable and timely alternative dates for each of the persons noticed for deposition 
by the end of Wednesday, October 31, 2007, we will be forced to seek a motion to compel. 

We understand that you need time to acquaint yourself with the details of the casco But, you 
should be aware that this trial is approaching, and we must complete discovery shortly. We have been 
more than willing to consider extensions and have even provided you with an argument for the motion 
for clarification regarding the standard of review. We are, however, compelled to continue forward 
towards trial regardless of whether the court issues an order on the standard -- because he has not and 
may not until the time ofttial. 

Additionally, with regard to your proposed stipulation for clarification of the standard of 
review, we have not received your final draft as of today. If you intend on going forward with that 
motion, please advise. 

lAD/ca 
Ene. 

Sincerely, 
TRUTANICH· MICHEL, LLP 

~--.. " 

180 E. Ocean Boulevard. Suite 200 • Long Beach, CA 90802 • Tel: (562) 216-4444 • Fax: (562) 216·4445 
www.tmUp.com 
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SAN DIEGO. CA TRUTANICH· MICHEL· LLP 

SAN FRANCJSCO, CA 

\\ fll(.'r\ Dm'Ct Conrac[: 

TO: 

FAX NO: 

TEL. NO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

RE: 

Attorneys Al Law 
1.0:' ANG£lr,~ SAN DIEGL1 

FAX TRANSMITTAL SHEET 

Mr. Mark Beckington 

(213) 897-1071 

(213) 897-1096 

Jason A. Davis 

October 29, 2007 

Hunt et al .. v. Stale ofCallfornia el al.. 

M.\Hh: K. BI.~·I'''',~( , .... 

NEW YORK. N.Y. 

!J\\ID r II.\HJ)\ 

TllCSON.AZ 

THIS FAX CONTAINS COVER PAGE PLUS _2 _ PAGES. IF YOU DO NOT RECEIVE ALL PAGES PLEASE 
CONTACT Claudia Ayala AT (562) 216-4444. 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS 

PLEASE CALL TO CONFIRM TRANSMITTAL 

PLEASE CALL TO DISCUSS 

FOR YOUR INFORMATION 

--.lL OTHER/MESSAGE: 

Will follow via U. S. Mail. 

THIS MESSAGE IS INTENDED FOR THE liSE OF TIlE INDIVlDlJAL OR ENTITY TO WHICH IT IS ADDRESSED. AND MAY 
CONTAIN INFORMATION THAT IS PRIVILEGED. CONFIDENTIAL AND EXEMPT FROM DISCLOSURE liNDER APPLICABLE LAW. !.E 
THE READER OF THIS MESSAGE IS NOT TilE INTENDED RECIPIENT. OR TilE EMPLOYEE OR AGENT RESPONSIBLE FOR 
DELlV~:RING THE MESSAGE TO TilE INTENDED RECIPIENT. YOl' ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT ANY REVIEW. DISSEMINATION. 
DISTRIBUTION Ol{ eOl'YING OF TillS COMMliNICA nON IS STRICTL Y PROHIBITED. IF YOlI HA VE RECEIVED THIS 
COMMUNICATION IN ERROR. PLEASE NOTIFY liS IMMEDIATELY BY TELEPHONE AND RETURN THE ORIGINAL MESSAGE TO lIS 
AT Hit: ADDRESS BELOW VIA THE U.S. POSTAL SERVICE. THANK YOU. 

180 Eo Ocean Avenue, Suite 200· Long Beach, CA 90802' Tel: (562) 216-4444' Fax: (562) 216 - 4445 
www.t-mlawyers.com 
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TRUTANICH· MICHEL· LLP 
Attorneys At Law 

FAX TRANSMITTAL SHEET 

Mr. Mark Beckington 

(213) 89'7-1071 

(213) 897-1096 

JaSDn A. Davis 

OC':ober :29, 2007 

Hunt et cd., v. Stale o/Caltfornia et al., 

[4J 001 

Or-COUNSEL: 
.I(1I1:-1I'.M .. Il:lrn",;rilt 

l..os ANG Il LES, CA 

I)"" II. K'III" 
SAN FRANCISCO, eA 

~t\RJ.: K. IIIN,,:-;sn:-,' 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 

1) .. 1\'11> T. II.<IU)Y 
'l'lIcsoN,AZ 

TH[S FAX CONTAINS COVER PAGE PLUS _2_ PAGES. IF YOU DO NOT RECEIVE ALL PAGES PLEASE 
CONTACT CtaudiaAyala AT (562) 216-4444. 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS 

PLEASE CALL TO CONFIRM TRANSMITTAL 

PLEASE CALL TO DISCUSS 

FOR YOUR INFORMA TlON 

-.X.- OTHERfMfSSAGE: 

Will fa II 0'11\1 via lJ. S. Mail. 
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Mr. Mark Beckington 
Deputy Attorney General 
Cali larnia Department of Justice 
1300 I Street 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Allornev, Al Law 
Ill:-.AN(.f.lr..;,: .... ·"Nl.llf(.\1 

November 7, 2007 

VIA FAX (213) 897-1071 &_U. S. MAIL 

Re: Hunt, et al. v. State of California, ct al. 
County of Fresno, Superior Court Case No: 0] CECG03182 

Dear Mr. Beckington: 

OF COliNSEI. 
1"1 I'.' 1\, \. II i '" 1.1 II 

Los AN(iLLES. CA 

1)','.1\ 1...:\11'. 

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 

:\1 \,,~. ~ Hi'" I .... ·1.'. 

N .... WYOHK.N.) 

[) \'.11, r II 'HI)"' 

rpCSON. AZ 

This letter will confirm our conversation on November 5,2007. \\'herein you graciously 
granted Plaintiffs' an extension of time to respond to all currently outstanding discovery·- including 
Defendants' Request for Production of Documents. Supplemental Special Inten'ogatorics and 
Supplemental Form Interrogatories. The responses will be due on November 14,2007_ Also. we have 
yet to receive any proposed deposition dates for Ignatius Chinn. Michael Small. Jeff' Amador and Chris 
Abad. Per our conversation you were awaiting continnation from one deponent. I am happy to depose 
those that did confirm the week of December 3rd

. Please clarify which deponents are available and on 
which specific dates for that week. 

Thank you once again for your ongoing cooperation in this matter. Please do not hesitate to 
contact me if you have any questions or concerns. You can also reach me by email at 
jdavisfciHm IIp.com. 

JAD/ca 

Sincerely. 
TRUTANICH • MICHEL, LLP 

180 F Ocean Boulevard. SUite 200' I.ong ricHd1- ell 9t)R02· rei ()02) 2Ih·-'·14~· "ax (51)2) 216·.1·(·15 
www.{mllp.~om 
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At(orneys At Law 
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FAX TRANSMITTAL SHEET 

Mr. Mark Beckington 

(213) 897-1071 

(213) 897-1096 

Jason A. Davis 

November 8, 2007 

Hunt et al.. v. State o(Cal(jornia el al.. 

OF COUNSEL 
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Do, H. K \II.' 
SAN FRANCISCO. CA 

\1 \It\-. J.\. Ik" ., .... ( j"', 

NEW YORK. N.Y. 

n ~\lI)T II \tH)\ 

TUCSON.AZ 

THIS FAX CONTAINS COVER PAGE PLUS _1_ PAGES. IF YOU DO NOT RECEIVE ALL PAGES PLEASE 
CONTACT Claudia Ayala AT (562) 216-4444. 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS 

PLEASE CALL TO CONFIRM TRANSMITTAL 

PLEASE CALL TO DISCUSS 

FOR YOUR INFORMATION 

--.2L OTHER/MESSAGE: 

Will follow via U. S. Mail. 

THIS MESSAGE IS INTENDED FOR THE LISE OFTHE INl)lVlDliAL OR ENTITY TO WIiICHIT IS ADDRESSED. AND MAY 
CONTAIN INFORMATION THAT IS PRIVILEGED. CONFIDENTIAL AND EXEMPT FROM DlSCLOSIIRE UNDER APPLICABU: LAW. !f 
THE READER OF THIS MESSAGE IS NOT THE INTENDED RECIPIENT. OR THE EMPLOYEE OR AGENT RESPONSIBLE FOR 
DEIAVERING THE MESSAGE TO TilE INTENDED RECIPIENT. YOll ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT ANY REVIEW. DISSEMINATION. 
DISTRIBUTION OR COPYING OF TillS COMMlINICATION IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED. IF VOl I HAVt: RECEIVED TillS 
COMMIINICATION IN ERROR. PLEASE NOTIFY liS IMMEDIATELY BY TELEPHONE AND RETlIRN HIE ORIGIN,\!. MESSAGE TO liS 
AT THE ADDRESS BELOW VIA TIlE II.S. POSTAL SERVICE. THANK VOl I. 

" 

180 E. Ocean Avenue, Suite 200' Long Beach, CA 90802' Tel: (562) 216-4444· Fax: (562) 216 - 4445 
www.t-mlawyers.com 
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TRUTANICH· MICHEL· LLP 
Attorneys At Law 
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Mr. Mark Beckington 
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Jason A. Davis 

November 8, 2007 
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C. D. Michel - SBN 144258 
Jason A. Davis--- SBN 224250 

2 TRUTANICII' MICIlEL. LLP 
180 East Ocean Blvd., Suite 200 

3 Long Beach. CA 90802 
Tel: (562) 216.4444 

4 
Stephen P. IIalbrook 

5 LAW OFFICES OF STEPllEN P. lIALBROOK 
10560 Main Street.. S:.Jile 404 

6 Fairfax. Virginia 22030 
Tel: (703) 352.7276 

7 
Don B. Kates---- SBN 039193 

8 BENENSON & KATES 
22608 North East 269th A venue 

9 Battleground, Washington 98604 
Tel: (360) 666.2688 

10 

11 Attorneys for Plaintiffs 

12 

13 

14 

IN TI IE SUPERIOR COURT OF TilE STATE OF CALWORNIA 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FRESNO 

15 EDWARD W. HUNT, in his official 
capacity as District Attorney of Fresno 

16 County. and in his personal capacity as a 
citizen and taxpayer. et. aI., 

17 
Plaintins. 

18 
v. 

19 

) CASE NO. 0 I CECG03182 
) 
) NOTICE OF TAKING DEPOSITION OF 
) CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF .JUSTICE 
) EMPLOYEE MICHAEL SMALL! REQUEST 
) FOR PRODlJCTION OF DOCUMENTS 
) 
) 
) Date: 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA; WILLIAM ) Time: 
December 4.2007 
10:00 a.m. 

20 LOCKYER, Attorney General of the State of) Place: Phillips Legal Services 

21 

22 

23 

24 

California; CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT ) 
OF JUSTICE; Does 1-100; ) 

Defendants. 
) 
) 

------------------------------) 

350 University Ave .. Suite 270 
Sacramento. CA 95825 

25 TO ALL PARTIES AND TO THEIR ATTORNEYS OF RFCORD: 

26 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Plaintiff EDWARD W.IIUNT. in his personal 

27 capacity and as citizen and taxpayer, will take the deposition. on oral examination. of California 

28 Department of Justice employee MICHAEL SMALL. The deposition will be takcn on Tucsday. 

:--JOTICE OF TAKING DEPOSITION OF \1ICIIAhl. SMAI.L 



December 4,2007, at 10:00 a.m., at Phillips Legal Services located at 350 University A w .. Suite 

2 270, Sacramento, CA 95825. 

3 NOTICE IS FURTIIER GIVEN that PlaintifT I':DW ARD W. I IUNT intends to cause the 

4 proceedings 10 be recorded stenographically. PlaintifT EDWARD W. II UNT reserves the right to 

5 record the deponent's testimony by audiotape, and/or videotape pursuant to C.C.P. §2025,220, 

6 stenographically, and/or by real-time transcription pursuant to C.c.P. §2025.20 and to use such 

7 recorded testimony at the trial of this matter. 

8 The deposition will he taken before a deposition officer who is authorized to administer an 

9 oath. Irthe deposition is not completed on the date specified in this notice, the taking orthe 

10 deposition will be continued from day to day thereafter, except for Sundays and holidays, at the 

11 same place, until completed. 

12 NOTICE IS FURTI1EH GIVEN that MICHAEL SMALL shall bring and produce the 

13 following documents at the deposition, at the time and place specified in this notice. 

14 

15 

16 

17 I. 

DOCUMENTS TO BE PRODUCED AT DEPOSITION 

DEFINITIONS - FLASH SUPPRESSOR 

All WRITINGS since January 1, 1999, relating to the definition of "tlash suppressor." 

18 ("WRITINGS" shall mean writings as defined in Evidence Code Section 250 and shall 

19 include, but not be limited to internal memoranda, inter-agency memoranda, 

20 correspondence, internal correspondence, inter-agency correspondence, lists, personnel 

21 rosters, emails (digital and/or printouts), meeting minutes, notes, facsimiles, facsimile 

22 cover sheets, notebooks, computer files - whether on hard disk, floppy diskette, or any 

23 removable-media drive, voieemail printouts, and all other papers, books, and computer 

24 files.) 

25 2. All WRITINGS since January 1, 1999, relating to the definition of "tlash suppressor" as 

26 defined by Title 11, Division 5. Chapter 39, Section 5469, Subsection (b). 

27 3. All WRITINGS since January 1,1999, relating to the definition of "flash suppressor" as 

28 defined by Penal Code section 12276.1, subsection (a)( 1 )(E). 

2 
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4. 

2 

3 

4 

5 5. 

6 6. 

7 

8 7. 

9 

10 8. 

11 

12 9. 

13 

14 10. 

15 

16 II. 

17 

18 12. 

19 

20 13. 

21 

22 14. 

23 

24 IS. 

25 

26 16. 

27 

28 17. 

All WRITINGS since January I, 1999, relating to the definition of"llash suppressor" as 

defined by Penal Code section 12276. L subscction (a)(4)(A). 

DEFINITIONS - PKRMANENTLY ALTER 

All WRIT1NCiS since January L 1999, relating to the definition of "permanently alter." 

All WRITINGS since January L 1999, relating to the definition of"pennanently alter" as 

stated in Penal Code section 12020, subsection (b)(l5). 

All WRITINGS since January I, 1999, relating to the definition of "permanently alter" as 

stated in Penal Code section 12020, subsection (b)(25)(A). 

All WRITINGS since January L 1999, relating to the definition or"permanently" as stated 

in Penal Code section 12088.2, subsection (b). 

All WRITINGS since January I, 1999, relating to the definition of , 'permanently alter" as 

stated in Penal Code section 12276, subsection (d)(2). 

All WRITINGS since hnuary 1, 1999, relating to the definition of "pennanently 

inoperable" as stated in Penal Code section 12285, subsection (b)(1). 

All WRITINGS since January I, 1999, relating to the detinition of "pennanently 

deactivated" as stated in Penal Code section 12285, subsection (b)(3). 

All WRITINGS since January I, 1999, relating to the phrase "capacity to accept" as stated 

in Penal Code section 12020, subsection (b )(25). 

All WRITINGS since January 1, 1999, relating to the phrase "capacity to accept a 

detachable magazine" as stated in Penal Code section 12276. I, subsection (a)( I). 

All WRITINGS since January 1, 1999, relating to the phrase "capacity to accept" as stated 

in Penal Code section 12276.1, subsection (a)(2). 

All WRITINGS since January 1, 1999, relating to the phrase "capaeity to accept a 

detachable magazine" as stated in Penal Code section 12276.1, subsection (a)(4). 

All WRITINGS since January I, 1999, relating to the phrase "capacity to accept a 

detachable magazine" as stated in Penal Code section 12276.1, subsection (a)(4)(D). 

All WRITINGS since January 1, 1999, relating to the phrase "capacity to accept" as stated 

3 
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2 18. 

3 

4 19. 

5 20. 

6 

7 21. 

8 

9 22. 

10 

11 23. 

12 

13 24. 

14 

15 25. 

16 26. 

17 

18 

19 

20 27. 

21 

22 

23 28. 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 29. 

in Penal Code section l2276.\, suhsection (a)(5). 

All WRITINGS since January I, 1999, relating to the phrase "capacity to accept" as stated 

in Penal Code section 12276.\, subsection (d)(2). 

All WRITINGS since hnuary I, 1999, relating to the phrase "detachable magazine." 

All WRITINGS since January I, 1999, relating to the phrase "detachable magazine" as 

defined by Title II, Division 5, Chapter 39, Section 5469, Subsection (a). 

All WRITINGS since January 1, 1999, relating to any request seeking clarification of the 

term "flash suppressor." 

All WRITINGS since January 1, 1999, relating to any request seeking clarification of the 

tcrm "detachable magazinc." 

All WRITINGS since January I, 1999, relating to any request seeking clarification of the 

phrase "capacity to accept a detachable magazine:' 

All WRITINGS since January 1, I 999, relating to any request seeking clarification of the 

phrase "permanently alter." 

All photographs of ' 'nash suppressors:' 

All photographs created by the California Department of Justice, Firearms Division since 

January I, 1999, of any object examined for the purposes of determining whether said 

object was a "flash suppressor," where said object was deemed by the Cal ifornia 

Department of Justice, Firearms Division not to be a "flash suppressor." 

All photographs of firearm receivers deemed by the California Department of Justice 

Firearms Divi8ion since January 1, 1999 to have the "capacity to accept a detachable 

magazi ne." 

All photographs of firearms decmed by the California Department of Just icc Firearms 

Division since January I, 1999, to not have the "capacity to accept a detachable 

magazine." 

EXEMPLARS - FLASH SUPPRESSORS 

All "nash suppressors" currently in the custody of the California Department or Justice, 

-4 
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Firearms Division. 

2 30 All '"flash suppressors" exemplars currently in the custody of the Cali rornia Department l) r 

3 Justice, Firearms Division. 

4 

5 EXEMPLARS -.PERMANENTLY ALTER 

6 31. All "permanently altered" magazines currently in the custody of the California Department 

7 of Justice, Firearms Division. 

8 32. All "permanently altered" magazine exemplars currently in the custody of the California 

9 Department of Justice, Firearms Division. 

10 33. Any device examined for the purposes of determining whether it was a "flash suppressor," 

11 where the device was deemed by the California Department of Justice, Firearms Division 

12 not to be a "flash suppressor." 

13 34. All firearm receivers that are presently being held in the custody and/or control of the 

14 California Department of Justice's, Firearms Division as exemplars of modifications that 

15 render a receiver no longer "capable of accepting a detachable magazine. " 

16 

17 MINUTES 

18 35. All minutes of meetings from the California Dcpartment of Justicc's, Firearms Division 

19 relating to the definition of "assault weapon." 

20 

21 EXPERT TESTIMONY 

22 36. All transcripts of YOUR testimony in any criminal case relating to firearms. ('"YOU" 

23 and/or "YOUR" shall mean YOU, YOUR officers, employees, principals, insurance 

24 companies, or anyone acting on YOUR behalf.) 

25 37. All transcripts of YOUR testimony in any criminal case relating to l1rearms. 

26 38. All transcripts of YOUR testimony in any criminal case relating to "assault weapons." 

27 39. All transcripts of YOUR testimony in any criminal case relating to the definition of "nash 

28 suppressor. " 

5 
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40. 

2 

3 41. 

4 

5 42. 

6 

7 43. 

8 44. 

9 45. 

10 

11 46. 

12 

13 47. 

14 

15 48. 

16 

17 49. 

18 50. 

19 51. 

20 52. 

21 53. 

22 

23 54. 

24 55. 

2S 

26 

27 56. 

28 57. 

All transcripts of YOUR testimony in any criminal casc relating to the definition of 

"detachable magazine." 

All transcripts of YOUR testimony in any criminal case relating to the delinition or 

"capacity to accept a detachable magazine." 

All transcripts of YOUR testimony in any criminal case relating to the definition of 

"permanently alter." 

All transcripts of YOUR testimony in any civil lawsuit relating to firearms. 

All transcripts of YOUR testimony in any civil lawsuit relating to "assault weapons." 

All transcripts of YOUR testimony in any civil lawsuit relating to the dcfinition of"flash 

suppressor ... 

All transcripts of YOUR testimony in any civil lawsuit relating to the definition of 

"detachable magazine. ,. 

All transcripts of YOUR testimony in any civil lawsuit relating to the definition of 

"capacity to acccpt a detachable magazine." 

All transcripts of YOUR testimony in any civil lawsuit relating to the dellnition of 

"permanently alter." 

All transcripts of YOUR statements relating to Ilrearms. 

All transcripts of YOUR statements relating to the definition of "assault weapon." 

All transcripts of YOUR statements relating to the definition of "flash suppressor." 

All transcripts of YO U R statements relating to the definition of "detachable magazine." 

All transcripts of YOUR statements relating to the definition of "capacity to accept a 

detachable magazine:' 

All transcripts of YOUR statements relating to the definition of "permanently alter:' 

All INVESTIGATION REPORTS ("INVESTIGATION REPORTS" arc hereinafter 

detined as any WRITING that is identitied as an "investigation report" on the face of the 

WRITING) that refer to "assault weapons." 

All INVESTIGATION REPORTS that refer or relate any "detachable magazine." 

All INVESTIGATION REPORTS that refer or relate any "flash suppressor:' 
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58. 

2 

3 

4 

5 59. 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 60. 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

All INVESTIGATION REPORTS that refer or relate to the permanence of any 

modification to any firearm. 

REFERENCE MATERIALS 

All WRITINGS since January 1, 1999, consisting of: regarding, referring to, and/or 

relating in any way to any and all REFERENCE MATERIALS used by YOU in the 

drafting of California Code of Regulations Title 11. section 5469(a), formerly section 

978.20(a). whieh states: 

"detachable magazine" means any ammunition feeding device that 
can be removed readily from the firearm with neither disassembly of 
the firearn1 action nor use of a tool being required. A bullet or 
ammunition cartridge is considered a tool. Ammunition feeding 
device includes any belted or linked ammunition. but docs not 
include clips, en bloc clips. or stripper clips that load cartridges into 
the magazine. 

(As used within these Requests. REFERENCE MATERIALS shall refer to any and all 

academic, scholarly. scientific, reference or other authorities and/or investigational 

material that YOU studied, reviewed, scrutinized, examined, or otherwise utilized in 

performing any investigation. inquiry. or study, etc. in drafting any text which consists or, 

relates to, refers to, or in any way regards Penal Code section 12276.1. This includes. but 

is not limited to academic and reference works such as technical manuals. encyclopedia., 

Web sites, databases, books, magazines, periodicals, newsletters, reports, analyses, 

correspondence, emails, etc.). 

All WRITINGS consisting oC regarding, referring to, and/or relating in any way to any and 

all REFERENCE MATERIALS used by YOU in the drafting of California Code of 

Regulations Title 1 I. section 5469(a), formerly section 978.20(b), which states: 

"flash suppressor" means any device designed, intended, or that 
functions to perceptibly reduce or redirect muzzle flash from the 
shooter's field of vision. 

(As used within these Requests, REFERENCE MATERIALS shall refer to any and all 

academic. scholarly, scientific, reference or other authorities and/or investigational 

material that YOU studied, reviewed, scrutinized, examined, or otherwise utilized in 
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performing any investigation, inquiry, or study, etc. in draning any text which consists or. 

2 relates to, refers to, or in any way regards Penal Code section 12276.1. This includes, but 

3 is not limited to academic and reference works such as technical manuals, encyclopedia., 

4 Web sites, databases, books, magazines, periodicals, newsletters, reports, analyses, 

5 correspondence, emails, etc.). 

6 

7 INVESTIGATION REPORTS 

8 61. All "investigation reports" identifying Ignatius Chinn as a Reporting Agent or Supervisor 

9 Agent that relate to "assault weapons" as defined in Penal Code section 12276.1. 

10 62. All "investigation reports" identifying Juan Solano as a Reporting Agent or Supervisor 

1 I Agent that relate to "assault weapons" as defined in Penal Code section 12276.1. 

12 63. All "investigation reports" identifying Dale Ferranto as a Reporting Agent or Supervisor 

13 Agent that relate to "assault weapons" as defined in Penal Code section 12276.1. 

14 64. All "investigation reports" identilying Chris Abad as a Reporting Agent or Supervisor 

15 Agent that relate to "assault weapons" as defined in Penal Code section 12276.1. 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

DATED: November 15,2007 TRUTANICH· MICHEL, LLP 
///} ------
/~ // / / 

L,/ . 
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PROOF OF SERVICI: 

2 STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

3 COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 

4 I, Claudia Ayala, am employed in the City of Long Beach, Los Angeles County, 
California. I am over the age eighteen (18) years and am not a party to the within action. My 

5 business address is 180 East Ocean Blvd .. Suite 200, Long Beach, California 90802. 

6 On November 15,2007, I served the foregoing document(s) described as 

7 NOTICE OF TAKING DEPOSITION OF CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT 
OF EMPLOYEE MICHAEL SMALL! REQUEST FOR 

8 PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

9 on the interested parties in this action by placing 
I I the original 

10 IX I a true and correct copy 
thereof enclosed in sealed envelope(s) addressed as follows: 

11 
Douglas J. Woods 

12 ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE 
1300 "I" Street, Ste. 125 

13 Sacramento, CA 94244-2550 

14 (BY MAIL) As follows: I am "readily familiar" with the firm's practice of collection and 
processing correspondence for mailing. Under the practice it would be deposited with the 

15 U.S. Postal Service on that same day with postage thereon fully prepaid at Long Beach, 
California, in the ordinary course of business. I am aware that on motion of the party 

16 served, service is presumed invalid if postal cancellation date is more than one day after 
date of deposit for mailing an affidavit. 

17 Executed on November 15,2007, at Long Beach, California. 

(VIA OVERNIGHT MAIL) As follows: I am "readily familiar" with the tirm's practice of 
collection and processing correspondence lor overnight delivery by UPS/FED-EX. Undcr 
the practice it would be deposited with a facility regularly maintained by UPS/FED-EX for 
receipt on the same day in the ordinary course of business. Such envelope was scaled and 
placed for collection and delivery by UPS/FED-I:X with delivery fees paid or provided lor 
in accordance with ordinary business practices. 

(PERSONAL SERVICE) I caused such envelope to be delivered by hand to the offices of 
the addressee. 
Executed on November 15,2007, at Long Beach, California. 

(STATE) I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that 
the foregoing is true and correct. \ 

. / J /' 
(FEDERAL) I deelare that I am employed in the office ofth,e'mem r ofthe b m'this 
court at whose direction the service was made. 
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EXHIBITL 



C. D. Michel --- SBN 144258 
Jason A. Davis ---- SBN 224250 

2 TRUTANICH· MICHEL, LLP 
180 East Ocean Blvd., Suite 200 

3 Long Beach, CA 90802 
Tel: (562) 216.4444 

4 
Stephen P. Halbrook 

5 LAW OFFICES OF STEPHEN P. HALBROOK 
10560 Main Street., Suite 404 

6 fairfax, Virginia 22030 
Tel: (703) 352.7276 

7 
Don B. Kates ----- SBN 039193 

8 BENENSON & KATES 
22608 North East 269th Avenue 

9 Battleground, Washington 98604 
Tel: (360) 666.2688 

10 

11 Attorneys for Plaintiffs 

12 

13 

14 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FRESNO 

15 EDWARD W. HUNT, in his official 
capacity as District Attorney of Fresno 

16 County, and in his personal capacity as a 
citizen and taxpayer, et. aI., 

]7 
Plaintiffs, 

]8 
v. 

]9 

) CASE NO. 01CECG03182 
) 
) NOTICE OF TAKING DEPOSITION OF 
) CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF .JUSTICE 
) EMPLOYEE .JEFF AMADOR! REQUEST 
) FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 
) 
) 
) Date: 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA; WILLIAM ) Time: 
December 5, 2007 
10:00 a.m. 

20 LOCKYER, Attorney General of the State of) Place: Phillips Legal Services 

21 

22 

23 

24 

California; CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT) 
OF JUSTICE; Does 1-100; ) 

Defendants. 
) 
) 

---------------------------) 

350 University Ave., Suite 270 
Sacramento, CA 95825 

25 TO ALL PARTIES AND TO THEIR ATTORNEYS OF RECORD: 

26 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Plaintiff EDWARD W. HUNT, in his personal 

27 capacity and as citizen and taxpayer, will take the deposition, on oral examination, of California 

28 Department of Justice employee JEFF AMADOR. The deposition will be taken on Wednesday, 

NOTICE OF TAKING DEPOSITION OF JEFF AMADOR 



1 December 5,2007, at 10:00 a.m., at Phillips Legal Services located at 350 University Ave., Suite 

2 270, Sacramento, CA 95825. 

3 NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that Plaintiff EDW ARD W. HUNT intends to cause the 

4 proceedings to be recorded stenographically. Plaintiff EDWARD W. HUNT reserves the right to 

5 record the deponent's testimony by audiotape, and/or videotape pursuant to c.c.P. §2025.220, 

6 stenographically, and/or by real-time transcription pursuant to C.c.P. §2025.20 and to use such 

7 recorded testimony at the trial of this matter. 

8 The deposition will be taken before a deposition officer who is authorized to administer an 

9 oath. If the deposition is not completed on the date specified in this notice, the taking of the 

10 deposition will be continued from day to day thereafter, except for Sundays and holidays, at the 

11 same place, until completed. 

12 NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that JEFF AMADOR shall bring and produce the 

13 following documents at the deposition, at the time and place specified in this notice. 

14 

15 

16 

17 1. 

DOCUMENTS TO BE PRODUCED AT DEPOSITION 

DEFINITIONS - FLASH S{)PPRESSOR 

All WRITINGS since January 1, 1999, relating to the definition of "1lash suppressor." 

18 ("WRITINGS" shall mean writings as defined in Evidence Code Section 250 and shall 

19 include, but not be limited to internal memoranda, inter-agency memoranda, 

20 correspondence, internal correspondence, inter-agency correspondence, lists, personnel 

21 rosters, emails (digital and/or printouts), meeting minutes, notes, facsimiles, facsimile 

22 cover sheets, notebooks, computer files - whether on hard disk, 1loppy diskette, or any 

23 removable-media drive, voice mail printouts, and all other papers, books, and ~omputer 

24 files.) 

25 2. All WRITINGS since January 1, 1999, relating to the definition of "flash suppressor" as 

26 defined by Title 11, Division 5, Chapter 39, Section 5469, Subsection (b). 

27 3. All WRITINGS since January 1, 1999, relating to the definition of "flash suppressor" as 

28 defined by Penal Code section 12276.1, subsection (a)( 1 )(E). 

2 
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1 4. 

2 

3 

4 

5 5. 

6 6. 

7 

8 7. 

9 

10 8. 

11 

12 9. 

13 

14 10. 

15 

16 11. 

17 

18 12. 

19 

20 13. 

21 

22 14. 

23 

24 15. 

25 

26 16. 

27 

28 17. 

All WRITINGS since January I, 1999, relating to the definition of "flash suppressor" as 

defined by Penal Code section 12276.1, subsection (a)(4)(A). 

DEFINITIONS - PERMANENTLY ALTER 

All WRITfNGS since January I, 1999, relating to the definition of "permanently alter." 

All WRITINGS since January 1, 1999, relating to the definition of "permanently alter" as 

stated in Penal Code section 12020. subsection (b)(l5). 

All WRITINGS since January I, 1999, relating to the definition of "permanently alter" as 

stated in Penal Code section 12020, subsection (b )(25 )(A). 

All WRITINGS since January 1, 1999, relating to the definition of "permanentIy" as stated 

in Penal Code section 12088.2, subsection (b). 

All WRITfNGS since January 1, 1999, relating to the definition of "permanently alter" as 

stated in Penal Code section 12276, subsection (d)(2). 

All WRITfNGS since January 1, 1999, relating to the definition of "permanently 

inoperable" as stated in Penal Code section 12285, subsection (b)(1). 

All WRITINGS since January 1, 1999, relating to the definition of "permanently 

deactivated" as stated in Penal Code section 12285, subsection (b )(3). 

All WRITINGS since January 1, 1999, relating to the phrase "capacity to accept" as stated 

in Penal Code section 12020, subsection (b )(25). 

All WRITINGS since January 1, 1999, relating to the phrase "capacity to accept a 

detachable magazine" as stated in Penal Code section 12276.1, subsection (a)(I). 

All WRITINGS since January 1, 1999, relating to the phrase "capacity to accept" as stated 

in Penal Code section 12276.1, subsection (a)(2). 

All WRITINGS since January 1, 1999, relating to the phrase "capacity to accept a 

detachable magazine" as stated in Penal Code section 12276.1, subsection (a)( 4). 

All WRITINGS since January 1, 1999, relating to the phrase "capacity to accept a 

detachable magazine" as stated in Penal Code section 12276.1, subsection (a)(4)(O). 

All WRITINGS since January 1, 1999, relating to the phrase "capacity to accept" as stated 
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1 

2 18. 

3 

4 19. 

5 20. 

6 

7 21. 

8 

9 22. 

10 

11 23. 

12 

13 24. 

14 

15 25. 

16 26. 

17 

18 

19 

20 27. 

21 

22 

23 28. 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 29. 

in Penal Code section 12276.1, subsection (a)(5). 

All WRITINGS since January 1, 1999. relating to the phrase "capacity to acccpt" as stated 

in Penal Code section 12276.1, subsection (d)(2). 

All WRITINGS since January 1, 1999, relating to the phrase "detachable magazine." 

All WRITINGS since January 1, 1999, relating to the phrase "detachable magazine" as 

defined by Title 11, Division 5, Chapter 39, Section 5469, Subsection (a). 

All WRITINGS since January 1, 1999, relating to any request seeking clarification of the 

term "Hash suppressor." 

All WRITINGS since January I, 1999, relating to any request secking clarification of the 

term "detachable magazine." 

All WRITINGS since January 1. 1999, relating to any request seeking clarification of the 

phrase "capacity to accept a detachable magazine." 

All WRITINGS since January 1, 1999, relating to any request seeking clarification of the 

phrase "permanently alter." 

All photographs of "flash suppressors." 

All photographs created by the California Department of Justice, Firearms Division since 

January 1, 1999, of any object examined for the purposes of determining whether said 

object was a "flash suppressor," where said object was deemed by the California 

Department of Justice, Firearms Division not to be a "flash suppressor." 

All photographs of firearm receivers deemed by the California Department of Justice 

Firearms Division since January I, 1999 to have the "capacity to accept a detachable 

magazine." 

All photographs of firearms deemed by the California Department of Justice Firearms 

Division since January I, 1999, to not have the "capacity to accept a detachable 

magazine. " 

EXEMPLARS - FLASH SUPPRESSORS 

All "flash suppressors" currently in the custody of the California Department of Justice, 

4 
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1 Firearms Division. 

2 30 All "flash suppressors" exemplars currently in the custody of the California Department of 

3 Justice, Firearms Division. 

4 

5 EXEMPLARS - PERMANENTLY ALTER 

6 31. All "permanently altered" magazines currently in the custody of the California Department 

7 of Justice, Firearms Division. 

8 32. All "permanently altered" magazine exemplars currently in the custody of the California 

9 Department of Justice, Firearms Division. 

10 33. Any device examined for the purposes of determining whether it was a "flash suppressor," 

11 where the device was deemed by the California Department of Justice, Firearms Division 

12 not to be a "flash supprcssor." 

13 34. All firearm receivers that are presently being held in thc custody and/or control of the 

14 California Department of Justice's, Firearms Division as exemplars of modifications that 

15 render a receiver no longer "capable of accepting a detachable magazine:' 

16 

17 MINUTES 

18 35. All minutes of meetings from the California Department of Justice's, Firearms Division 

19 relating to the definition of "assault weapon." 

20 

21 EXPERT TESTIMONY 

22 36. All transcripts of YOUR testimony in any criminal case relating to firearms. ("'YOU" 

23 and/or "YOUR" shall mean YOU, YOUR officers, employees. principals, insurance 

24 companies, or anyone acting on YOUR behalf.) 

2S 37. All transcripts of YOUR testimony in any criminal case relating to firearms. 

26 38. All transcripts of YOUR testimony in any criminal case relating to "assault weapons." 

27 39. All transcripts of YOUR testimony in any criminal case relating to the definition of "flash 

28 suppressor. " 
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1 40. 

2 

3 41. 

4 

5 42. 

6 

7 43. 

8 44. 

9 45. 

10 

11 46. 

12 

13 47. 

14 

15 48. 

16 

17 49. 

18 50. 

19 51. 

20 52. 

21 53. 

22 

23 54. 

24 55. 

25 

26 

27 56. 

28 57. 

All transcripts of YOUR testimony in any criminal case relating to the definition of 

"detachable magazine." 

All transcripts of YOUR testimony in any criminal case relating to the definition of 

"capacity to accept a detachable magazine." 

All transcripts of YOUR testimony in any criminal case relating to the definition of 

"pem1anently alter." 

All transcripts of YOUR testimony in any civil lawsuit relating to firearms. 

All transcripts of YOUR testimony in any civil lawsuit relating to "assault weapons." 

All transcripts of YOUR testimony in any civil lawsuit relating to the definition of "nash 

suppressor. " 

All transcripts of YOUR testimony in any civil lawsuit relating to the definition of 

"detachable magazine." 

All transcripts of YOUR testimony in any civil lawsuit relating to the definition of 

"capacity to accept a detachable magazine:' 

All transcripts of YOUR testimony in any civil lawsuit relating to the definition of 

"permanently alter." 

All transcripts of YOUR statements relating to firearms. 

All transcripts of YOUR statements relating to the definition of "assault weapon." 

All transcripts of YOUR statements relating to the detinition of "flash suppressor." 

All transcripts of YOUR statements relating to the definition of "detachable magazine." 

All transcripts of YOUR statements relating to the definition of "capacity to accept a 

detachable magazine." 

All transcripts of YOUR statements relating to the definition of "permanently alter." 

All INVESTIGATION REPORTS (,'INVESTIGATION REPORTS" are hereinafter 

defined as any WRITING that is identified as an "investigation report" on the face of the 

WRITING) that refer to "assault weapons." . 

All INVESTIGATION REPORTS that refer or relate any "detachable magazine." 

All INVESTIGATION REPORTS that refer or relate any "tlash suppressor." 
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1 58. 

2 

3 

4 

5 59. 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

l2 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 60. 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

All INVESTIGATION REPORTS that refer or relate to the permanence of any 

modification to any firearm. 

REFERENCE MATERIALS 

All WRITINGS since January L 1999, consisting of, regarding, referring to, and/or 

relating in any way to any and all REFERENCE MATERIALS used by YOU in the 

drafting of California Code of Regulations Title II, section 5469(a), formerly section 

978.20(a), which states: 

"detachable magazine" means any ammunition feeding device that 
can be removed readily from the fireann with neither disassembly of 
the firearm action nor use of a tool being required. A bullet or 
ammunition cartridge is considered a tool. Ammunition feeding 
device includes any belted or linked ammunition, but does not 
include clips, en bloc clips, or stripper clips that load cartridges into 
the magazine. 

(As used within these Requests, REFERENCE MATERIALS shall refer to any and all 

academic, scholarly, scientific, reference or other authorities and/or investigational 

material that YOU studied, reviewed, scrutinized, examined, or otherwise utilized in 

perfonning any investigation, inquiry, or study, etc. in drafting any text which consists of, 

relates to, refers to, or in any way regards Penal Code section 12276.1. This includes, but 

is not limited to academic and reference works such as technical manuals, encyclopedia., 

Web sites, databases, books, magazines, periodicals, newsletters, reports, analyses, 

correspondence, emails, etc.). 

All WRITINGS consisting of, regarding, referring to, and/or relating in any way to any and 

all REFERENCE MATERIALS used by YOU in the drafting of California Code of 

Regulations Title 11, section 5469(a), formerly section 978.20(b), which states: 

"flash suppressor" means any device designed, intended, or that 
functions to perceptibly reduce or redirect muzzle flash from the 
shooter's field of vision. 

(As used within these Requests, REFERENCE MATERIALS shall refer to any and all 

academic, scholarly, scientific, reference or other authorities and/or investigational 

material that YOU studied, reviewed, scrutinized, examined, or otherwise utilized in 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 6l. 

9 

10 62. 

11 

12 63. 

13 

14 64. 

perfonning any investigation, inquiry, or study, etc. in drafting any text which consists ot~ 

relates to, refers to, or in any way regards Penal Code section 12276.1. This includes, but 

is not limited to academic and reference works such as technical manuals, encyclopedia., 

Web sites, databases, books, magazines, periodicals, newsletters, reports, analyses, 

correspondence, emails, etc.). 

INVESTIGATION REPORTS 

All "investigation reports" identifying Ignatius Chinn as a Reporting Agent or Supervisor 

Agent that relate to "assault weapons" as defined in Penal Code section 12276.1. 

All "investigation reports" identifying Juan Solano as a Reporting Agent or Supervisor 

Agent that relate to "assault weapons" as defined in Penal Code section 12276.1. 

All "investigation reports" identifying Dale Ferranto as a Reporting Agent or Supervisor 

Agent that relate to "assault weapons" as defined in Penal Code section 12276.1. 

All "investigation reports" identifying Chris Abad as a Reporting Agent or Supervisor 

15 Agent that relate to "assault weapons" as defined in Penal Code section 12276. I. 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

DATED: November 15,2007 TRUTANICH • MICHEL, LL ) 
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1 PROOF OF SERVICE 

2 STA TE OF CALIFORNIA 

3 COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 

4 1, Claudia Ayala, am employed in the City of Long Beach, Los Angeles County, 
California. I am over the age eighteen (18) years and am not a party to the within action. My 

5 business address is 180 East Ocean Blvd., Suite 200, Long Beach, California 90802. 

6 On November 15, 2007, I served the foregoing document(s) described as 

7 NOTICE OF TAKING DEPOSITION OF CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT 
OF JUSTICE EMPLOYEE JEFF AMADOR! REQUEST FOR 

8 PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

9 on the interested parties in this action by placing 
[ ] the original 

10 [X] a true and correct copy 
thereof enclosed in sealed envelope(s) addressed as follows: 

11 
Douglas J. Woods 

12 ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE 
1300 "I" Street, Ste. 125 

13 Sacramento, CA 94244-2550 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 X 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 
X 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

(BY MAIL) As follows: I am "readily familiar" with the firm's practice of collection and 
processing correspondence for mailing. Under the practice it would be deposited with the 
U.S. Postal Service on that same day with postage thereon fully prepaid at Long Beach, 
California, in the ordinary course of business. I am aware that on motion of the party 
served, service is presumed invalid if postal cancellation date is more than one day after 
date of deposit for mailing an affidavit. 
Executed on November 15,2007, at Long Beach, California. 

(VIA OVERNIGHT MAIL) As follows: I am "readily familiar" with the finn's practice or 
collection and processing correspondence for overnight delivery by UPS/FED-EX. Under 
the practice it would be deposited with a facility regularly maintained by UPS/FED-EX for 
receipt on the same day in the ordinary course of business. Such envelope was sealed and 
placed for collection and delivery by UPS/FED-EX with delivery fees paid or provided for 
in accordance with ordinary business practices. 

(PERSONAL SERVICE) I caused such envelope to be delivered by hand to the offices of 
the addressee. 
Executed on November 15,2007, at Long Beach, California. 

(STATE) I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Califomi 
the foregoing is true and correct. 

(FEDERAL) I declare that I am employed in the office 
court at whose direction the service was made. 
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EXHIBITM 



1 C. D. Michel··· SBN 144258 
JaSOll A. Davis ..... SBN 2242S() 

2 TRlJTA\:ICH' :V1IClII:L. LI.I' 
180 hlst OCl'an Blvd., Suite 20() 

3 Long Bcach, CA <)0802 
Tel: (562) 216.4444 

4 
Stcphcn P. Ilalbrook 

5 LAW lWFICES OF STEPIII~N P. I !AI.I3ROOK 
10560 Main Street.. SLJitc 404 

6 Fairf~lx. Virginia nmo 
Tel: (70l) 352.T27(j 

7 
Don 13. Kates SBN O:W I ()3 

X !3LNLNSON & KAlI':S 
22608 North Last 2691h A vcnuc 

9 Battleground, Washington ()8604 
I'el: (3M)) 666.2688 

10 

II Attorneys for PlaintilTs 

12 

13 IN Till: SlJPLRIOR COU RI 01· 1111 SIAn: 01· CAI.Ij-'()RNIi\ 

14 IN A\)/) HJIZ 1'111,. CUlJN I Y 01· I· RLSNO 

15 LDWJ\!\D W.IIUNT. in his oi"iicial 
capacity as District Attorncy of Fresno 

) C:\S"- NO. () I CH'(;031 82 
) 
) NOTICE OF TAKINC DEPOSITION OF 16 County, and in his personal capacity as a 

citil.en and taxpayer, et. aI., ) CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF .Il!STICE 
) EMPLOYEE ALISON MERRILEESi 17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

Plaint i tTs, ) REQlEST FOR PROIHCTIOi\ OF 
) I}()(TME~TS 

v. 
) 

STAll: OF CALIFORNIA: WILl.iAlv1 ) Date: 
LOCK YU{, Attorney (jencral Ill" the State ut') Time: 
California: CALIFORNIA DI".P/\RTMI·:N r ) Place: 
OF HJSTICL Does 1-100: ) 

) 

Dckndants. 

lkcemher 10.2007 
10:00 a.l11. 

Phillips Lcgal Services 
3."0 lfnivcrsitv Ave .. Suite 270 
Sacrarnentu. (./\ 9."825 

25 TO ALI. JlARIll:S ANi) TO IllLlR AIIOR\)LYS 01' RLCOIZD: 

26 NOTICL IS 11l":RLl3Y CllVI·:N that PlaintilT E1)\\'AI{1) Vv'. Ill'N I. in his personal 

27 capacity and as eitiJ'.en and taxpayer. vvill take the deposition, on oral cxarnillatiun, ll!,California 

28 Department ofJustiee cmployee :\[.IS00i :v1LRRILLI.S Ih: dcpl l sitill!1 \.\ill b<..' taken on 

.-_ •..... __ .... _---
~()JI("J· (JI I AKIl\i(j IJI.PUSIII()~ ()I "\IIS(l~ \11.lZi{Ii.li\ 



Munday. December 10,2007, at IO:O() a.ill., at Phillips I.et,'.al Services located lit :;~() l)lliversity 

2 l\VC .. Suite 270, Sacnllllc!1ln. ('/\ 9~g2S. 

3 NOTI(,I: IS HJRlllLR (J!VLN that Plaintirf I·.J)WARD W. IllJNI intends tu cause the 

4 proceedings to he rccon.kd stcnugraphieally. PlaintifTLJ)WARJ) W. IlliN"! reserves the right to 

5 rccord the deponent's testimony by audiotape. andior videotape pursuant tll C.C.P. ~2025.22(). 

6 stenographically. and/~)r by rcal-tilllc transcription pursLlant to C.CJ>. ~2()252() und to usc sLlch 

7 n:cordcd testimony at the trial,lr this matter. 

8 The deposition '.vill be taken bc!'ure a depnsiti,:n orticn \\hu is authuri/.ec! tll administer an 

<) u([th. Irlhe deposition is not compkted un the date spccirled in this nllticl'. the takint,'.llt'thc 

10 deposition will be continued frorn day to day thereafter. except fur Sundays and holidays. at the 

II same piau:, until completed. 

12 NOTICT IS HJRTIIHZ CiIVL\J that ALISON MLRRILITS shall bring alld produce the 

I3 following documents at tile deposition. at the time and plaC(~ specified in this nut icc. 

14 

15 

16 

17 I. 

IS 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 2 

26 

27 3. 

28 

l)Q'(J)JYH~;:~T~~O J~ I~ . e B QJ) ~ )('J'~D _t~JJ)E eo ~!II0 N 

DEFINITIONS - FLASH Sl:I'PRESSOR 

All WRITINe;S since January J. 199<1. relating to thL' definition or"llash suppressor" 

l"WRII'INCJS" shall mean writings as delined ill I· vidence Code Sectiun 250 and shall 

IIlclude, but nut he limitcd tll internal memuranda. inter-agency l11el11\lranda, 

correspondence, internal cunespundencc, inter-a~ency CUlTcspllnlicncc. lists. pcrsonnel 

rostcrs. ell1uils (digital and/or printouts). meeting minutes, Ilotes, J(u,:simiks. f'ac~irnilc 

cover sheets. notebooks. C\lll1puter Ilks \.\hether un hard di~k. fl\)ppy diskdtt.:. llr any 

removllble-media drive, vllicemail printouts. and all other papers. books. and Cllrnputcr 

tiles.) 

All WIZITINCiS since January I. I l)l)(), relatin12 to the dclinitilln or"nash suppressor" as 

defined by litk 11, Division ), ('haptcr 39, Section 5:l69. Subsection (h). 

All WRITINCiS sincc January I, 1999. relating 10 the delinitillil or "!lash suppressor" as 

Jdined by Penal Code seetinn 12276.1, suhscction (al( 1)(1:). 

N~nlC'l·. 01 I AKIN(i J)I·.I'O'-;IIIU'\ lJl ,\IIS(}\1 \;ll.RRILI.I.S 



1 4. ;\11 WRITIN(iS since January I, 1999, relating to the delinition or"l1ash suppressor" as 

2 defined by Penal Code sectiun 12276.]. suhsectioll (a)(,l )(A). 

3 

4 DEFINITIONS - PEHMANENTLY ALTER 

5 5. ;\11 WRITINCiS since January I, 1999. relating to the ddinitiun or "permanently alter." 

6 6. All WRITINGS since January I, 1999, relating to the delinitioll oj'''perlTlanently alter" as 

7 stated in Penal ('ude sectiun 12020, suhsectiun (h)( 15). 

8 7. All WR/TING~ since Jalluary I. 19 l)<). relatint'- ttl the delinitiol1 ur "permanently alter" as 

9 stated in Penal COlle sectillil 12020. suhsectilHl (\))(25)(/\). 

10 8. All WRITINCiS since January I. 199(). relating to the delinitiun ut"'pnrnafll:ntly" as stated 

11 in Penal Code seetilln 120882. subsec tiull (h) 

12 9. All WRITINCiS S!l1CC .January I. 1999. relating tll the dclinition ur "permanently alter" (IS 

13 stated in Penal Code section L?27(1. suhsectiun (d)(2) 

14 10. All WRITINGS since January I. 1l)l)I.), relating tll the delinitioll oj"'penIlilllelltly 

IS inoperahle" as stated in Penal Code section 12285, subsectiun (0)( I). 

16 II. All WRITINGS since January I, 1999, relating to the ddillition or "permanently 

17 deactivated" as stated in Penal Code sectioll 122X5. suhsection (h)(.\). 

18 12. ;\11 WRITINCJS sillce January I, 1999. relating tl) the phrase "capacity to accept" as stated 

19 in Penal Code section 12020. suhseetion (b){25). 

20 13. All \VRITINC;S since January I. 1l)99. relatin['. III the rnrclse "capacity to aceepl. a 

21 uetachable magal.ine'· as stated in Penal Code ~ection 1227() L suosection (<1)( I) 

22 14. All WRIT/NClS since .1anuary I. 1999, relatin['. to the phrase "cUP:ICily to accept" as stated 

23 in Penul Cude section 12276. I. suhsectillil (a)( 2). 

24 15. All WR1TINCiS since Janual") I. I (N9. relating tutllc phrase "cap<teit) III accept a 

25 dctachuble maga/.ine" as stated In Penal ('ode :;ectilln 1227h.l. subsectilln ta)(·.t) 

26 16. All WIUIINCjS since January I. 1999, relating tu the phrase "capacity to accept a 

27 detachable magazine" us stated in Penal Code section 12276. L suhsectilln (a)(4 )(/)). 

28 17. All WRITINGS since January I, 1991.). relating to the phrase "capacity 10 accept" as statcd 

N()TllT OF I/\KIN(; I)U'()'lIII()'\; ()I ·\i.I'll)'! 'v11·1{1~II.I.I.S 



in Penal ('(lde section 12276.1, subscctiun (1)(:;) 

2 IX. /\11 \VRITINCJS sillce January I. 1999. relating to the phrase "capacity ttl accept" as stated 

3 in Penal Code section 12276.1, suhsection (d)(2). 

4 19. All WRITINGS since January 1. 1999. relating ttl the phrase "detachahle rnaga/ine." 

5 20. All WRITINC;S since January I, 1999, relating to the phrase "detachahle magJline" (IS 

6 dc1ined h) Title I I, Division 5. Chapter :"\9. Sectillil :-;469. Suhsecti()n (a) 

7 21. 1\11 WRITINGS since January 1. 1999, relatIng III allY relluest seeking clarilicatillll oJ' the 

8 krm "nash suppressor." 

9 22. All WRITINGS since January I. 1990. relating to any request seeking clarilicatiun oj' the 

10 term "detachable magazine." 

11 n. All WRITINGS since Januarv I. 199<,). relating tn allY reyuesl seeking clarillcati(\Tl oj' the 

12 phrase "capacity tLl accept a detachahle magal.ine." 

13 24. All WRITINGS since Jal\uary L 1999, relatIng tu any reqllest seeking clarilication oJ'the 

14 phrase "permanently alkr." 

15 25. All photographs or "nash sU[1prcssurs." 

16 26. All photographs created by the Cali!'ornia Department or Justice. i'irearms Division since 

17 January I, 1999, uf any ubject C'(umined I'm the purposes or determining \"hether said 

18 objeet was a "l1ash supprc:;sllf," where said ubicct \\as decllled by the Calil(lrni;l 

19 Dcpartment of Justice. Firearms Division nut til he a .. t1ash suppressor." 

20 27. 1\.11 photographs or lirearrn receivers deemed by the Cal i rornia Dcpartment or Justin; 

21 I-ircanns Division since January I. I 9 lN tll ha\c the "capacity tll accept a detachable 

22 maga/,Ine. 

23 2K. 1\.11 photographs or Ilrearms lkemed by the Calirllrnia Ikparllllcnt ur Justice I·irearms 

24 J)lvlsion since January I, 1999, !O not lJave the "capacity to acccpt a dctaclwhlc 

25 magaZIne. 

26 

27 EXEMPLARS - FLASH SCI'PRESSOI{S 

28 29. 1\.11"nash suppressors" currcntly in the custlld) llrthc Caliillfnia ikpartmeTltllr.lusticc. 

NOTllT 01- Ir\KIN(j DIYUSI JIUi': ()J. ALISO'! \11-RRII.J:I-S 



l:ircarlTls Division, 

2 30 All "flash suppressurs" exemplars currentl) in tile custody ortile CaiiI'ul'llia Deparlment of' 

3 Justice. Firearms Division, 

4 

5 EXEMPLARS - PEH.!\1Al\ENTLY ALTER 

6 31, All "perrnanc11lly altered" magazil1l:s currently in thl~ custody ul'the Califurnia ])epartment 

7 or .IustiC\.~. i'ircarms Divisioll, 

8 32, All "permanent!; al!cred" maga/ine exemplars cum:ntl): in the cllstody uJ the California 

9 Depanment llf justice. Firearms ])ivisilll1 

10 33, Any device examined ror the purposes ur determinillg whether it was a "Ilash suppressor." 

11 vvhcrc the device was deenH.:d hy the Calii'ornltl Department of Justice. l'irl'Hrnls ])ivision 

12 not to be a "/lash suppressur" 

13 34, All firearm receivers that an.: presently being held in the cu:';toLi) and/or cuntruilli' the 

14 Cal i Cornia /)epartmcnt u I' .J u~t ice' s. I, i rear! n ~ i)i "Isinn as eXCll1 pi <irs l) r 1l1odificat Ions that 

IS render a receivcr 110 longer "capable oj' accepting a detaehahle magul.ine," 

16 

17 l\1 I N UTES 

18 35, All minutes or meetings from the California ])epart1l1ent ut' .lustiee·s. i'irearms ])i,isiun 

19 relating to the definition uJ' "assault weapun" 

20 

21 EXPERT TESTI:VlO~Y 

22 36. All transcripts of' YOUR testimony in any crirninal case relating to firearms, ("YOU" 

23 allJior "YOUR" shall mean YOll. YOlJR (lrticcrs. employces. principals. insur;mce 

24 cllmpanics.llr anyone acting un YOUR behaii',) 

25 37, All transcripts u( YOl:R testill1uny in any criminal caSl' relating III lirearms, 

26 3g, A]I transcripts o(YOllR testimuny in any criminal case relating tll"assault WeapllrIS," 

27 3'), All transcripts oj' YOUR testimony in any crirninal caSL' relating tOlhe delinition oj'''l1ash 

28 suppressor. 

5 
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40. All transcripts or YOlJR kstimony in any criminal case rel:lting to the dctinition or 

2 "detachable mag'i/.inc." 

3 41. All transcripts or YOUR testimllny in any criminal case relatinl,! to the delinitiun or 

4 "capacity to accept a dctachahk mag.azine" 

5 42. 1\11 transcripts or YOUR testimony ill any criminal case relating tll the deliniti()n or 

6 ··pLTmancntlyalter." 

7 43. ;\11 trallscripts (lr YOUR testimony in any civil I(l\\sui! relating ttl lircarms. 

8 44. All transcripts or YOUI\ te~ti!l1ony in ilny ci\'il I,l\'v~liit }'(:I;nin~ !o "assault \-\eapons." 

t) 45. /\11 trallscripts oj YOl!R testiIlIony in ,lilY ci\il b\\~lIi\ relatin~ tll lhL' delinitilln llj' "!lash 

10 suppressor. 

) 1 46. All transcripts nrYOLR testirrwny in any civilla\\slIit relating III the dclinitioll[lj' 

12 "dctachabk magazine." 

13 47. ;\11 transcripts or YOUR testimony in any ci\'illawsuit n:lating to the dclinitillll or 

14 "capacity tll accept a detachahk mag.azine." 

15 48. .'\11 trallSCrIpts ui' YOl 'R tcstinll)ny in any ci\ illu\\Slllt rclatin)l tll thl' delinition oj' 

)6 "permanently alter." 

17 49. ;\11 transcripts oj' YOUR sta!cments relating tu lirearms. 

18 50. All transcripts or YOUR statelTlents rclaling to the deJinitIOll lll' "assault \",capon." 

19 51. All transcripts or YOUR statements rel~lting to the lkJ"mitillll llr "nash suppressor" 

20 52. All transcripts or YOUR sta1L:lllents relating tll the delirlltilln uj'''detachahlc lllagul.ine." 

21 53. All transcripts or YOUR statements reLllinh! tll thc deiinition ()r"cap~lcity to <Iccept a 

22 detachable magazine." 

23 54. /\11 transcripts ur YOUR statements relating tn the delinitiu!1 ur "permanently "Itl'r." 

24 55. /\IIINVLSTICiJ\TION RLPOR IS ("INVISIICi/\ liON RLP()R IS" an: hneinalter 

25 delincd as any WIUIIN(; that is identIfied as an "investigatiun repon" Ull the l~lCC llj' the 

26 \VRJTINC) that refer to "assault v"eaplln~." 

27 56. AIIINVISIICj/\TION RI·YOR IS that n:ll:r llr relaie any "detachahlc Ina~w/im:." 

28 57. /\IIINVLSTI(;i\TIUN RLPORTS that rell:r [)r rel~lte allY "Ilash suppressor." 

6 \ ---------------_.. -----_ .. _--
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1 58. 

2 

3 

4 

5 59. 

(, 

7 

9 

10 

I I 

12 

13 

14 

IS 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 60. 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

All fNVFSTICJi\lION RIYORTS that reler llr relate tt) lhl' pennanenCe o( any 

modification to any firearm. 

REFERENCE VIAn:H.IAI,S 

All WRITINC;S :>inn: Jalluary I. ]9C)t). CllllSlstillg ll1'. rq!.arding. rl'krrin~ t(l. and/or 

relating in any \va)' to any and all RLI'TI{I':NC'L \,1 A I1'.RI.,\LS used hy VOl.1 In the 

drafting oj'Calilc>n1ia Code n(l{egulations iitle 1 I. section 5469(a). formerly section 

978.20(a), which states: 

"detachahle Inagu/inc" means Cllly <Immllniti()n reeding dn icc tilat 
can he rern()vt:d n:adily rrolll the iirearm with lll'ithl~r disassemhi: or 
the firearm actioll nor use or a tool heing rt:ljllirt:d. !\ hulkt llr 
umrnunitiun cartridge is ellnslLiered a tlHll. i\llllllUllitiull keLling. 
device inclucks an\! helted ur linked <lllllllunitioll. hut docs nllt 
include clips. en hinc clips. \)r stripper clirs that load cartridges illt\) 
the rnagilzine. 

(As used \vitllin these Request:>. RLlTRU\CI: \;1/\ II:RIAI.S shall refer to <my und all 

academic. schularly. scientilic. rekrence ur utller autiioritie~ Lllld/i)r investIgational 

lllaterial tiiat YOl' studied, rev ic\Ved. :)erutini/ed. exalllined. or utiILTwise utili/.ed in 

perrorming any investigatillI1. inquiry. or :-;tudy. etc. in draltillf!. any lext \\hieh consists or. 

relates to. refers tll. or in any way regards I\'n<ll Code section 12270.1 Ihis includes. hut 

is not limited to academic and reference works :-;uch as technical manuals. encyclopedia .. 

Web sites, databases. hooks. maga/,incs. periodicais. new:-;kucrs. reports. analyses. 

correspundencc. emai Is. l'tC.) 

All WIUIIN(iS cOIIsisting lli'. regarding. rekrring tll. allllil)r rl'la!iIl/l in allY \\<l: to any and 

all REl'LRLNCL !v1AILRIi\LS LIsed hy YOLO in the Jrarting orCalill\!'llia ('\Jde ur 

Regulations Title I I. sectioll 5469(a). i'Llrrnerly section nX.?O(hl. which states: 

"flash suppressor" means any devlcc designed. Intended. or that 
functions to perceptibly reduce l)r redirect l1luIJk !lash i'rom tht: 
shootL:r's field oj' vision. 

(As used within these Requests. RU·LRU\Cl,. \'1A II~RIJ\I.S shall rekr to all~ and all 

acadellllC. sehularly. scientillc. rCkrl'l1Ce Dr uthel' amhuriues and/or investigational 

material that '{Uti studied. rl"vievved. scrutll1i/ed. examiIled. \)r \)therwlse utIli/.ed In 

7 
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performing any investigation. inquiry. or study. dc. in draning any text which consists nL 

2 relates to. refers to. or in any way regards J>l'lwi ('ode section 12276.1. This includes. hut 

3 is not limited to academic and rel'crence works such as technical manuals. ellcyclupeoia .. 

4 \1/ eb si tcs. data oases. books. maga/.i lles. perilld iculs. news letters. reports. ana lyses. 

5 cllrrespondencc. emails. etc.). 

6 

7 I:\lYESTIGATION REPORrS 

8 6J. All "invcstigatinn repl)rts" identifYing Ignatius Chinn as a Reporting Agl'nt Of Supervisor 

9 ;\gent that rclate t\) "assault weapons" as delined ill Penal ("(lele scctiun 1:':'76.1 

10 62. ;\Il "investigation reports" iliL:ntil'ying Juan Slll(Jno as a Reporting .:\gcllt or Sup-:rvisor 

1 1 Agent that relate to "assault \veapuns" as defilled ill Pcnal ('nde scclillfl 12276.1 

12 63. ;\11 "investigatillI1 repurts" identifying ])ak hTnmto as a Reporting Agcntl1r Supervisn)' 

13 i\gentthat relate to "assault \VCaplll1s" as defined in Penal Code Sl'etlun 12276.1. 

14 64. All "investigation reports" identifying Chris Ahad as a /{cpllI1ing Agent or Supervisor 

15 Agent that relak In "assault \\eapons" as defined in PL:nal ClldL: sectinIl 122761. 

16 DAT!:/): Novemher 27.2007 TRUTA"';?' . :v11ClIl':7t:P 

.:7/. 17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

~(\ll /\. I avis 
Attorneys for PlaintilTs 

NUr!CI·. UJ' IAKIN(j I)I.I'()"JIJ()N OJ· .\J.IS()N \HRI{II I I·." 



2 STAn·. OF CAl.IFORNIA 
COUNTY OF LOS ANGITLS 

3 
L Claudia Ayala, am l:rnpillyed in thl: City or Lllll~~ Beach, Los Angeles ('uunty, 

4 California. I am over the age cighteen (I X) years and aln not a party to the \vithin actiull. \tty 
business address is I HO Last Ocean 13Ivd., Suite :?OO. LOllg Beach. California c)OH02. 

5 

6 

7 

8 

()n Nuvember 2H, 2007. I sen'ed tllc IlJn:going th)ellr11ent(s) described as 

NOTICE OF TAKINC DEPOSITION OF CAl.IFORNJA DEPARTMENT 
OF EMPLOYEE ALISON MERRILEESI REQUEST FOR 

PHODUCTION OF DOCTMENTS 

011 the intcrested partie.; in this ~lctitlrI by placin[.! 
I} I I thl: nriginal 

I X I a trul' and correct copy 
10 thl'reofencloscd in sl:aled cnvelope(s) addres~ClI a~ rull\l\\' 

11 Mr. Mark f3eckingtun 
lkputy Attorney General 

12 CJovcrnll1cnt Law Sectiun 
Cal i fornia I)cpartrncnt oj' J usticl: 

13 300 South Spring St., Stc, 1702 
Los Angeles, C/\ 900 U 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 ,.J\ 

25 

26 

27 

28 

(I3,(}YJ/\JJ,) J\S IlllIll\\S, I am "readily lilmiliar" with the lirlll\ practicl: ur eulketion and 
processing c(\rn:spundcflce rur mailing. l jndl:r thl: practice it would he lkposikd with tile 
l' ,S. Puswl Service on that ;,<lllle Jay \\ ith pl)sta~l' therCOll lully prcpaid <It I ,ung 13t:ach. 
California. in the urdinary ellursc llj' business. I am u\vare that un motion or the party 
served, service is presumed invalid ir postal camTllation d,lte is more than one day alter 
Jate or (kposit Il)r mailing ,m artidavit. 
l'xccuted on November 2H. 2007. at LlHlg Heach. California, 

(V1AJ~YJ~RNIQHLML\U-J /\s follovvs: I tim "readily I~lmiliar" with the lInn's practice ur 
collection and processing correspondence ror ovcrnight Jelivny by liPS/I'IJ)-LX L'ndcr 
the practice it would be deposited with a racility regularly l1laintainl~d h> l 'PS;FLD-I':X for 
rcceipt on till' sunK day ill the ordilnry CUllrse (ll' business, Such cl1\elope \\ as seakd and 
placed ror colkctiOl) and deli\ery hy r:PSil·l·])-I,A \\itb cklivcry kes paid llr pmvided for 
in accordance with ordilwry ousiness pr~lctil'C~ 

(PI~RSQNJ\L __ SU~\'JU_J lcuused such cllvellJpe t\l bl' deli\ en:d hy hand to the urtlces 01' 
the addressee, 
!-"xecutcd on Nuvcllloer :2H. 2()07, at Lung Heach. C'aiilurnia. 

()~LATL) I declare under penalty ()fperjllr~ under lile laws llfthe State ulTalilllfllia that 
the foregoing is true and corrl'cL 

(VlJ,l]:;KL\U I dcclare that I am ern ployed in the ol1ice \11' the· 
court at whose direction thc service was made, 

l) 

NOTICL 01· Ji\KIN(j DrTOSl1 iON 01· AI.ISON tv1LRRII.Ll':S 

~-----
1j!'l'C'har uf this 

'// 
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NOV-30-2007 14:42 

EDMUND G, BROWN JR. 
Attorney General 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 213 897 1071 

State of California 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTlCE 

FAX TRANSMISSION COVER SHEET 

P.OOI 

it 
IMPORTANT/CONFloeNTIAL: Thi$ communication 1$ intended only for the use of Ihe individual or ontily 10 which it ;$ 
addressed. Thi; mO$saQe ccntalns information from tho Slate or California, Attorney Ganoral's Office. which may be privileged. 
contidential. and exempt (rom disclosure under applicable law. If the reader of this commuOlcalion is not tho intended recipient. 
you "re hereby notified thai any dissemination, distribution. or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. 

DATE: November 30, 2007 TIME: 2:44 PM NO. OF PAGES: 4 -----
(Including Fax Cover Sheet) 

TO; 

NAME: 

OFFICE: 

LOCATION: 

FAX NO.: 

FROM: 

NAME: 

OFFICE: 

LOCATION: 

FAX NO.: 

Jason A. Davis, Esq. 

Trutanich Michel, LLP 

Lon9 Beach 

(562) 216·4445 PHONE NO.: (562) 216-4444 

Mark R. Becklngton. Deputy Attorney General 

Government law Section 

Los Angeles 

(213) 897-1071 PHONE NO.: (213) 897-1096 

.... MESSAGEIIN'STRUCTtONS 

Re: Hunt, !ill a!. v. State of California. at al. 

Attached please find letter of to day's date. Original to follow via U.S. Mail. 

50Z0ZJOO.wp<l 

dsCOPY 

PLEASE DELIVER AS SOON AS POSSIBLE 
FOR ASSISTANCE WITH THIS FAX. PLEASE CALL THE SENDER 



NOV-3D-2007 14:42 DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 213 897 1071 P.002 

- EDMUND G. BROWN JR. 
Arr.orncy General CHRON .)....<til of California 

J)EPARTMENT OF JUSTICE ~\~.~" .. '. ~ if> ~! 
. ;;.' 

... , ..... 

Via Facsimile and First C;las~ Mail 

Jason A. Davis, Esq. 
Trutanich' Michel, LLP 
180 E. Ocean Boultlvard, Suite 200 
Long B~ach, CA 90802 

November 29, 2007 

RE: Hunt, et ul. v. Slate ofCa1ifomia, et al. 

3un SOUTH SPRING STREET, SUITE 1702 
LOS ANG"LES. CA 90013 

Public: (213) 897·2UOO 
Telephone: (213) R97·JU96 
Fllcsimile: (213) 897·I07} 

E-Ma.il: Mark.Bcllkington@doj.ca.gov 

Superior G.ourt of Caliti)111ia~Co\lnty of Fresno, Case No. 0 J CReG03 t 82 

Dear Mr. Davis: 

This Ictter eOllcems the plaintiffs' deposition notices directed to Mike Small and Jeff 
Amador and your Jetter of Novemoer 14,2007, requesting deposition dates for nine;: DO) 
employees, including Btll'eaU of Firearms ChiefWilfrcdo Cid and Deputy AttorneY'General 
Alison. Merrilees. For the rcasons discu.c;sed below, there does not appear to be any hasis on 
which the plaintiffs may proceed with these d~p():;itions. We request that you take the 110til;Cd 
depositions off calendar and witlldraw your request fhr the depositions of the other DO.l 
employees. 

Depositions of Mike Small ilnd Jeff Amauor 

As discussed in previous con-espondcnce an.d communications, tht: plaintiffs may JW[ use 
the depositions of Mike Small Of Jeff Amador to inquire into their thought processes or 
deliberations in promulgating assault weapon regulations or the relattXl thought PTO(;~SS Of 

deliherati(lJ1s of others. S\lch uiscovery would be balTed hy the official information privilege. 
(Code Civ. l'rot:., § 1040; sce Marylander v. Superior Court (2000) 81 CaJ.AppAth 1119.) 
Further, courts have repeate;:dly recognized that :;uch matters are not a proper subject of 
discowry. (See County of Los Angeles (1975) 13 Ca\.3d 721, 723; Schroeder v. irvine City 
Council (2002) 97 CaJ.AppAth 174, 192-193.) 

When I discussed this issue with you by phone, you indicoted that plaintif1s intended to 
inquire about correspondence with the public and deale;:rs. You also mentioned asking about their 
opinions on assault weapon matters. Ttl e;:x.lcnt that the plaintiils seck to ttuthcnticato documents, 
thi::; can be done without a depllsition. OtlH!l"Wili~, discovery of such communications would n(lt 
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appear to be reJevant to UllY i~sue remaining in the case. Nor would thdr private opinions on 
assault we(lpon definitions. As s~t (brth in the CO~lrt's ruling on the summary judgment motions, 
this action j~ limited to (1) the facial validity of a portion of the "fl~sh suppressor" regulatory 
definition, (2) whether th~ Department act~d arbitrarily and capriciously in not promulgating a 
regulotory definition of"p(;)l1nancntly alter" as used in the A WCA, and (3) whether tht! DO] 
eon'cetly ruled that the Browning Boss and SpringJh:ld Muale Break are not flash supprcssors. 
The matter:'; you have identified thm; flIT would have no bearing on thc facial validity of the 
regttlations, the A WCA, or the DO) rulings. 

This concern is lllld~rsC()rcd by the document demand that accompanied tht: ucposilion 
notices. The demands seek documt::nts relating to regulatory ami statutory language th<lt are not 
the subject oflhis action. (See Defendants' Objections to Notices of Deposition.) The documellt 
demands demonstrate that plaintiffs apparently intcnd to use tht:: dt::positions to inquire into 
matters not relevant to the subject matter ol'the aetion nor reasonnbly calculated to lead to the 
discovery of admissible evidence. 

Under these cireumsta11ces, we do not believe that the plaintiffs havc any basis to pn)ceed 
with the depositions of Mr. Small or Mr. Amador. Plaintiffs are reqt}t::stecJ to take the depositions 
off calendar or offer an explanation as to legitimate areas of inquiry for the dt::positiol1s. 
Otherwi$«::. the defendants wiJ.I take appropriatc responsive actil)H, including, but not limited to, 
moving for an appropriate protective onh:r. 

D~positions Proposed in November 14. 2007 Letter 

In your November 14,2007 letter, you requ«::sted inlonnation on the availability for 
deposition of the following 00:1 employees: Wilfredo Cid. Alison Merrilces, Bob Berthold. Eric 
Maher, Karen Milami, Brent George, Kathy Quinn, Vicki Lyman, and Dana McKennon. We 
decline to provide this infonnatioll in the absence of an offer of proof as to the reason for 
undertaking these dtlpoliitions. 

As the Chief of the Bureau of fire;1l1ns. Wil1redo Cid would not he SUbject to deposition 
absent compelling reasons. (West/y. v. Slloperior Cou,.t (2005) 125 CaJ.App.4th 907,910 ["The 
general rule in C"Hfomia and federal CO~\Jt i:; that agency heads and other lOp govcrrunental 
executives arc not subject to deposition absent c01l1p~lling reasons."» Given th!;! issucs 
remaining ill thj~ action, no such compelling nmsl)ns are apparent. 

Further, Alison Menilees, the Bureau's legal coum;d, would ordinarily not be subject to 
deposition. (Carehousc Convalescent Hosp. v. Superior Court (2006) 143 Cal.App.4th 1558.) 
"Depositions of opposing counsel arC prt;;sumptivcly improper, severely restricted, and requirc 
'ex.treme]y' good cause-a high stand~1rd." (Ibid.) 

As for the remaining seven p~rson.s il.kmtilicd in your It::tt~r, thdr deposition testimony 
would not appear to be rt::leval1t or reasonably calcu.lated to lead to the di~covcry of adrnissibl~ 
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evidtmee on the limited issues remaining in this action. (See discussion ahove.) Prof.hleing lh(;;~1:l 
persons for deposition wOl,lld n:~ult in needless expense, annUYi:1l1ce, and inconvicncc. 

Given that the depositions of Mike Small and Jeff Amador are ~(;)t for next Tuesday and 
Wednesday., I request that you contact me pro11')ptly to resolve the foregoing matters. 

MRB:mb 

;ttlUr 
MARK R. BECKINGTON 
.Deputy Attorney General 

For EDMUND G. BROWN JR. 
Attorney General 

TOTAL P.004 
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Jason Davis' Direct Contact: 
(562) 216-4458 
jdavis@tmllp.com 

Mr. Mark Beckington 
Deputy Attorney General 
Government Law Section 
California Department of Justice 
300 South Spring St., Ste. 1702 
Los Angeles, CA 90013 
VIA FAX (213) 897-1071 & U. S. MAIL 

December 3,2007 

Re: Hunt, et al. v. State of California, et al. 
County of Fresno, Superior Court Case No: 01CECG03182 

Dear Mr. Beckington: 

OFCOUNSBL: 
JOHN F. MAClIl1NGER 

Los ANGELES, CA 

DONB.KATES 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 

MARK K BENENSON 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 

DAVIDT. HARDY 
TUCSON,A2 

The purpose of this correspondence is to respond to your letters of November 29,2007 and 
December 3, 2007 that addressed deposition notices directed to Mike Small, Jeff Amador, and several 
other DOJ employees. In your letter of November 29,2007 you state that "there does not appear to be 
any basis on which the plaintiffs may proceed with these depositions." We disagree. For the reasons 
discussed below, our office will file a motion compelling the attendance and testimony of each noticed 
DOJ employee should you continue to refuse to produce these individuals. 

Depositions of Mike Small and Jeff Amador 

Your letter cites to Marylander v. Superior Court (2002) 81 Cal. App.4th 1119, for the premise 
that discovery into the thought processes or deliberations of government officials is barred by the 
official information privilege. As discussed in previous correspondence and communications, 
however, our office does not intend to inquire into the thought processes or deliberations in 
promulgating the "assault weapon" regulations at issue. 

Rather, our office seeks, for example, to inquire into the DOJ's interpretation of the term 
"permanently alter" as provided in communications with the public. Our office does not seek to merely 
"authenticate" documents, but to inquire into the DOJ's outward representations to the public of how 
relevant terms are defined in practice to afford citizens and businesses the ability to comply with 
provisions ofthe A WCA. Marylander does not stand for the premise that inquiries about a government 
official's representations to the public are absolutely protected from inquiry in litigation. While it is 
conceivable that some questions relating to that correspondence may be protected by the official 
information privilege, by no means do all potential questions relating to these communications pertain 
only to the "deliberative thought process" of DOJ officials or to the "authenticity" of such 

180 E. Ocean Boulevard, Suite 200' Long Beach, CA 90802' Tel: (562) 216-4444· Fax: (562) 216-4445 
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correspondence. 

Moreover, the DOJ's communications with the public are not limited to written correspondence 
and plaintiffs have no other means by which to obtain information relating to the DOl's verbal 
communications regarding clarification inquiries and statements to the public on this issue. 

Your letter requests that plaintiffs offer an explanation as to the legitimate areas of inquiry for 
these depositions. In addition to the explanation provided above, as an example of the legitimacy of 
plaintiffs inquires, the following list should help to shed light on the subject matter plaintiffs will cover 
in their depositions ofDOJ officials. Plaintiffs intend to inquire into the following areas and subject 
matter, including but not limited to: 

• Written and verbal correspondence and communication with public regarding: 
- The legality and definition of "permanently alter" with regard to "large capacity" 

magazines 
- The definition of "permanently alter" with regard to other devices 
- The legality and definition of compensators 
- The legality and definition of muzzle breaks 
- The legality of devices that mayor may not be "flash suppressors" 

• Written and verbal correspondence with other regulatory and enforcement agencies and 
officials of such agencies including but not limited to Offices ofthe District Attorney, 
Departments of the Sheriff, and Police Departments 

- The legality and definition of "permanently alter" with regard to "large capacity" 
magazines 

- The definition of "permanently alter" with regard to other devices 
- The legality and definition of compensators 
- The legality and definition of muzzle breaks 
- The legality of devices that mayor may not be "flash suppressors" 

• Any testimony in prosecutions related to the subject matter of this litigation. 

• Any testimony in license hearings related to the subject matter of this litigation 

• Any testimony in permit hearings related to the subject matter of this litigation 

• Authority for the opinions, clarifications, and/or other statements provided in correspondence 
and communications with the public unrelated to the deliberative thought process. 

• Other questions asked by members of the public that are pertinent to this litigation that may 
or may not have been responded to by DOJ officials. 

• Questions by members of the public regarding contradicting or differing responses provided 
by DOJ officials. 

180 E. Ocean Boulevard, Suite 200' Long Beach, CA 90802' Tel: (562) 216-4444' Fax: (562) 216-4445 
www.tmllp.com 
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In light of the foregoing, the depositions of Mike Small and Jeff Amador are material and 
directly relevant to the issues in this case. Accordingly, unless you agree to produce Mr. Small and Mr. 
Amador for deposition, our office will seek an order compelling the attendance and testimony of each. 

Deposition of Wilfredo Sid 

Your letter states that, "as the Chief of the Bureau of Firearms, Wilfredo Cid would not be 
subject to deposition absent compelling reasons." As authority for this claim you cite to Westly v. 
Superior Court (2005) 125 Cal,App.4th 907,910 which states that "The general rule in California and 
federal court is that agency heads and other top governmental executives are not subject to deposition 
absent compelling reasons." While that is the general rule, Westly also affirms an exception to this 
rule. "An exception to the rule exists only when the official has direct personal factual information 
pertaining to material issues in the action and the deposing party shows the information is not available 
through any other source. (Id. at 911, citing Church of Scientology of Boston v. IRS, supra, 138 F.R.D. 
at p. 12.) 

The subject matter on which Wilfredo Cid was intended to be questioned falls squarely within 
this exception. Telephone calls between Mr. Cid and the general public or firearm retailers about the 
DOJ's interpretation and enforcement of existing regulations relating to the term "capacity to accept" 
and the definition of "flash suppressor" concern issues material to this action. Further, as the person 
who placed and/or received these phone calls it is Mr. Cid who has direct personal factual information 
pertaining to them. Finally, information relating to these public advisories that are relevant to this 
action are not available through any other source. 

As such, we believe we are entitled to depose Mr. Cid. Given his short tenure with the Bureau 
of Firearms, however, we will take Mr. Cid's deposition off calendar 

Deposition of Alison Merrilees 

Your letter states that Alison Merrilees is not subject to deposition because "Depositions of 
opposing counsel are presumptively improper, severely restricted, and require extremely good cause - a 
high standard." (Carehouse Convalescent Hasp. V Superior Court (2006) 143 Cal. App.4th 1558.) 
However, as you are well aware, Ms. Merrilees is not being deposed in her role as "counsel" for the 
Bureau in this action. As Deputy Attorney General for the Bureau of Firearms, Ms. Merrilees serves 
not only the role of legal counsel for the Bureau, but also the role of public advisor regarding the DOJ's 
enforcement and interpretation of existing regulations. It is within this alternate capacity that Ms. 
Merrilees will be questioned regarding the subject matter outline above. 

Accordingly, the present facts can be easily distinguished from those in Carehouse. There, the 
court sought to protect opposing counsel in a particular matter from being questioned so as to prevent a 
"chilling" of the attorney client relationship. While Ms. Merrilees is an attorney for the Bureau of 
Firearms, she is not legal counsel for the Bureau in this matter and is not being questioned as such. 
Ms. Merrilees communicates with the public, dealers, and other law enforcement agencies regarding 
the subject matter of this litigation. Carehouse does not stand for the notion that any attorney 
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employed by a large government agency cannot be questioned in a matter to which that government 
agency is a representative party simply because that individual happens to be an "attorney" for that 
particular agency. As Ms. Merrilees is not "opposing counsel" in this matter, the three prong test set 
forth in Carehouse need not be applied. 

Even under the three prong test of Care house , however, the deposition of Ms. Merrilees is 
appropriate. Carehouse,143 Cal. AppAth 1558, 1562. First, as discussed supra, plaintiffs do not have 
other practicable means by which to obtain information provided to the public through communications 
with Ms. Merrilees herself. Second, and also discussed supra, this information is absolutely crucial to 
the preparation of plaintiffs' case. Finally, this information is not subject to any privilege, as the scope 
of the inquiry will not encompass the "thought processes or deliberations of government officials" that 
would be barred by the official information privilege. 

Accordingly, unless you agree to produce Ms. Merrilees for deposition, our office will seek an 
order compelling her attendance and testimony. 

Other Depositions Proposed in November 14,2007 Letter 

As for the remaining seven persons identified in our letter of November 14,2007 letter, as 
clarified and outlined supra, the depositions of these individual seek, for example, to inquire into the 
DOl's interpretation of the term "permanently alter" as provided in communications with the public. 
Our office does not seek to merely "authenticate" documents, but to inquire into the DOl's outward 
representations to the public of how relevant terms are defined in practice to afford citizens the ability 
to comply with provisions of the AWCA. As discussed supra, Marylander does not stand for the 
premise that inquiries about a government official's representations to the public are absolutely 
protected from inquiry in litigation. While it is conceivable that some questions relating to that 
correspondence may be protected by the official information privilege, by no means do all potential 
questions relating to these communications pertain only to the "deliberative thought process" of DO] 
officials or to the "authenticity" of such correspondence. 

Accordingly, unless you agree to produce these individuals for deposition, our office will seek 
an order compelling their attendance and testimony. 

Letter Received December 3,2007 

In your letter of December 3, 2007, you state that our November 20,2007 letter "left the 
erroneous impression that my letter was the first time that the Department has objected to proceeding 
with the Amador and Small depositions." We originally noticed these depositions on August 14,2007 
and August 15,2007. However, we had these depositions taken off calendar pending the "Stipulated 
Motion for Clarification," which has yet to be filed. We did not receive any objection to their 
appearance. Following these discussions, your office selected dates to move forward with the Amador 
and Small depositions. Again, less than two business days prior to the date for which these 
depositions were rescheduled, you then refused to provide Mr. Amador and Mr. Small and indicated 
your intentions to file a protective order for the first time. 

180 E. Ocean Boulevard, Suite 200' Long Beach, CA 90802' Tel: (562) 216-4444' Fax: (562) 216-4445 
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As your letter correctly cites, "Before, during, or after a deposition, any party, any deponent, or 
any other affected natural person or organization may promptly moved for a protective order." (See 
Code Civ. Proc., § 2025.420, subd. (a). (Emphasis added.)) Mr. SmaIl's Deposition was originally 
scheduled for August 13, was continued to October 31, and was finally re-noticed on November 15 to 
take place on December 4,2007. Jeff Amador's deposition was originally scheduled for August 14, 
was continued to November 1, and was finally re-noticed on November 15 to take place on December 
5,2007. It is not "prompt" to express an intention to file a motion for protective order for the first time 
on the afternoon of November 30, 2007,just days prior to the scheduled departure of plaintiffs' 
attorneys given the notice your office received. 

I hope this clarifies our position with regards to the noticed depositions. We hope to resolve 
these issues amicably without the need to file a motion to compel or a protective order. However, 
given the looming trial date in this matter, time is of the essence. 

JAD!ca 
Ene. 

Please call if you have any questions or concerns, 

Sincerely, 
TRU ICU • MICUE 
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Dear Mr. Betldngton: 
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H .. vo..""y. 

The purpose of this correspondence i. to .... pond to your ktten o{November 29. 200? and 
December 3,2007 that add=sed deposition notie .. directed to Milee Small, Jeff Amador. and several 
other DOJ employees. In your Ie_of November 29, 2007 you mte that "tber. does DOt appear to be 
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NAME: Mark R. Seckington, Deputy Attorney General 
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Via Facsimile and First Class Mail 

Jason A. Davis, Esq. 
Trutanich • Michel, LLP 
180 E. Ocean Boulevard, Suite 200 
Long Beach, CA 90802 

December 6, 2007 

RE: Hunt, et al. v. State of California, et aL 

300 sourn SPRlNG STREET, SUITE 1702 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90013 

Public: (21~ 897-2000 
Telephone: (213 897-1096 
facsimile: (213 897-1071 

E·Mail: Mark.Bcckingtondoj.ca.goy 

Superior Court of Cali fomi a, CQunty of Fresno, Case No. 01 CECG031 &2 

Dear Mr. Davis: 

This will follow up on our conversations on Wednesday concerning the depositions that 
have been noticed by plaintiffs or that plaintiffs have represented they intend to take in the ncar 
future. 

ens Abad Deposition 

Due to a medicaJ emergency involving the witness's family, we have agreed to reschedule 
the Cris Abad deposition for 10:00 a.m., December 19, 2007. Tn,e deposition will be taken at 
your office, located at 180 E. Ocean Blvd., Long Beach, CA 90802. Thank you for your courtesy 
and cooperation in rescheduling the deposition. 

IWatius Chinn Devol/ilion 

The Ignatius Chinn deposition is set for December 11) 2007 in Sacramento. 1 informed 
you that the Department and Mr. Chinn object to th~ videotaping of the deposition. You have 
confirmed that plaintiffs will not videotape or audiotape the Chinn deposition. Therefore, the 
deposition will be taken solely before a certified shorthand reporter. 

Rem2inin1! Depositions 

In addition to the depositions for Abad and Chinn, plaintiffs have served notices for the 
depositions of Alison Merrilees, Dale Ferranto, Jim Biscailuz, Steve Bufford, Mike Giusto, Brent 
George, Mike Small and Jeff Amador. (Plaintiffs have withdrawn the deposition notice for 
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Wilfredo Cid.) In correspondencc, you have requested infonnation regarding the availability for 
deposition of Bob Berthold, Eric Maher, Karen Milami, Kathy Quinn, Vicki Lyman, and Dana 
McKennon. In our conversation on Tuesday, you mentioned that you have prepared additional 
deposition notices and might seek to depose up to 24 Department employees. I have advised you 
that the Department will not produce these witnesses for their depositions and will seek a 
protective order providing that the depositions not be taken. 

This case concerns afacial challengc to the validity of specific provisions of the Assault 
Weapons Control Act and the regulatory definitions prepared by the Department. The deposition 
subject areas that you have identified in correspondence and in our telephonic communications 
would have no bearing on the facial validity of the statutes and regulations. Certainly, plaintiffs 
do not need to depose large numbers of Firearms BW'cau employees regarding each and every 
written or telephonic communication they have had with the public. Nor do plaintiffs need to 
examine a wide range of such employees as to their opinions and knowledge relating to assault 
weapons. Given the significant expense and burden that would be imposed on the Department 
and its employees, combined with the lack of any discoverable infonnation that would result 
from such depositions, this is an appropriate case for the court to issue a order protecting the 
Department and its employees "from unwarranted annoyance, embarrassment, or oppression, Or 

undue bW'den and expense." (Code Civ. Proc" § 2025.420, subd. (b).) 

In addition to the foregoing concerns. the deposition of Deputy Attorney General Alison 
Merrilces may not be taken for the reasons that have been stated in prior correspondence. 
Further, I have been advised that Dalc F crranto is the Assistant Chief of the BW'eau of Fircanns 
and that Steve Bufford is the Bureau Program Manager. Therefore, the authority I have 
previously cited limiting the depositions of senior government officials would apply equally to 
the notices for these persons. (Westly v. Superior Court (2005) 125 CaJ.App.4th 907, 910.) 

Please call if you have any questions or comments. 

Deputy Attorney General 

For EDMUND O. BROWN JR. 
Attorney General 

MRB:mb 

TOTAL P.003 
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Mr. Mark Beckington 
Deputy Attorney General 
Government Law Section 
California Department of Justice 
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December 18.2007 

Rc: Bunt, ct aI. v. State of California, ct al. 
County or Fresno, Superior Court Case No: 01 CECG03] 82 

Dear Mr. Beekington: 
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SA.~ FIV\N(:J!iCO, CA 

~III\!'. k 1\1 ".J' ,j ,', 

NEW YOHK. N.Y. 

!}\'.l: ! ,!'lil" 

TllCSON,AZ 

The purpose of this letter is to give notice of the Ex Parte Application for Order Shortening 
Time It)r Notice of Motion to Compel Attendance and Testimony of Mike SmalL .IeIT Amador. and 
Alison Merrilees~ Memorandum of Points and Authorities in Support Thereof; Declaration of Jason 
Davis in Support Thereof The Ex Parte Application has been continued to Thursday. December 20. 
2007, at 3:30 p.m. or as soon therea11er as it may be heard in Dept. 72 of the Fresno Superior Court 
located at 1100 Van Ness. Fresno, CA 93724. 

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions or concerns. You ean also reach 
me by email atjdavis({{.tll1llp.com. 

JJ\[)/ca 

Sincerely. 
TRUTA. I ,II- MICHEL 

1 SO E Ocean Boulevard. Suite 20() • LOll!! Beach. ell 90S()2 • Td (51,2) 216··14·,·1 • Fa>.. (562) 2 It,··l·j·l.' 
wwv. (mllp.conl 
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Jason A DavIs 
[mail jtJav1s(r.)tMJlp COtTo 

!)VOCl (!>6', ~16 4458 

TO: 

FAX NO: 

TEL. NO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

RE: 

i\ { ( 0 r n .e \' ,\ I I. ,\ " 

FAX TRANSMITTAL SHEET 

IMMEDIATE ATTENTION REQUIRED 

Mr. Mark Bcckington 

(213) 897-1071 

(21 3) 897-1096 

Jason A. Davis 

December 18, 2007 

Hunl el af.. v. Stale o(Cali(ornia e/ ul., 

\1 \"., f..: HI '"_I "',"" .'_ 

l\'E\'( YORK, N.Y. 

TITSON. AZ 

TillS FAX CONTAINS COVER PAGE PI.US __ I _ PAGES. IF YOl; 1)0 M) I RECJ-:lVI: ALL PAGES PLEASE 
CONTACT Claudia Ayala AT (562) 216-4444. 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS 

PLEASE CALL TO CONFIRM TRANSMITTAL 

PLEASE CALL TO D[SCUSS 

FOR YOUR INFORMATION 

~ OTHER/MESSAGE: 

Will follow via U. S, !V1ail. 

THIS MESS.\(;E IS INTENDED FOH TilE l'SE OF rIlE I:'YDI\'IIlL\L OR ENTITY TO WHICH IT IS .\IlDRESSED. ,,\'10 'lAY 
('ONTAIN INFORMATlO'l TlIAT IS PRIVILEGED, CONFIIJENTIAL ANIl ~;;>;E~Il' r FHO'I DISCI.OSnu: l""DEH APPI.IC\BLE IA\\. IF 
TIlE RE.-\OER OF TillS MESSAG~: IS NOT HIE INTEIliDED RE(Il'IENT. OR nn: EMPLOYEE Ol~ AGENT HESI'ONSIBLE FOH -
DEUVERING TilE \1 ESS.·\GE TO THE INTENDED HEClPIE" I. YOlO ·\HE HEREBY :-.IOTlFlEIl ntH AN\' lu:nE\\.DISSEMIN,\T10N. 
DISTIHBFflON OR COI'\'lNG (W THIS COI\I~1l'NICATlON IS STRJ("I L\ PHOIIIBITEIl, IF \ 01 11.\ n, HECE!\'EI> TillS 
COMMIiNIC.-\'IION IN ERHOH. PLEASE :-.lOTII'\' l'S IMi\IEDlATELY BY I ELEPIIONE A!'iD RE'll'Hl'; I'm: OIUGINAL \IESSAGE TO l'S 

.. \T TilE ADDRESS 8E1.0\\ VIA fllE l :.S. POSTAL SERVICE. TIL\!\,h. YOI '. 

180 E. Ocean Avenue, Suite 200· Long Beach, CA 90802· Tel: (562) 216-4444' Fax: (562) 2[6 - 4445 
www.t-mlawyers.com 
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TO: 

FAX NO: 

TEL. NO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

RE: 

TRANSMISSION OK 

TX/RX NO 
CONNECTION TEL 
SUB ADDRESS 
CONNECTION ID 
ST. TIME 
USAGE T 
PGS. SENT 
RESULT 

•• *1 •••• *******.* •• ** 
1*' TX REPORT *'* 
e •••••••••• , •••••••• * 

3561 
12138971071 

12117 21:26 
00'28 

2 
OK 

T:BJJTt\t~lCllt MlQlill.L_~_~Lr 
Attorn.:-v; 1\1 Law 

I(I~ lIt-H;f.1 f~ . ~.'\". nn:(.l"t 

FAX TRANSMITTAL SHEET 

IMMEDIATE ATTENTION REQUIRED 

Mr. Mark Beck ington 

(2:3)897-1071 

(2 ~ 3) 897- I 096 

Ja~~oll A. Davis 

December 18. 2007 

I-hmf et al.. v. Stale (?lCaiffornia el al.. 

(WCOUNSW_ 
It"l' F. M \1.111 "cd I( 

f .• oS AN{i!-:I.E.."i. CA 
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SAN FRANCISCO. CA 
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N}:\:('YORK. N.Y. 
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'I'UC:SON,AZ 

nils FAX CONTAINS COVER PAGE PLUS _, __ PAGES. IF YOU DO NOT RECEIV1: ALL PAGES PLEASE 
CONTACT Claudia.Avala AT (562) 216-4444. 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS 

PLEASE ClUJ. T(I CONFIRM TRANSMITTAl. 

PLEASE CI,LL TO DISCUSS 

FOR YOUH INFORMATION 

~ OTHERJMESSAGI~: 
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TO: 

FAX NO: 

TEL. NO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

RE: 

145 

TRANSMISSION OK 

TXlRX NO 
CONNECTION TEL 
SUBADDRESS 
CONNECTION ID 
ST. TIME 
USAGE T 
PGS. SENT 
RESULT 

TRUTANICH-MICHEL. LLP 

************** •• ** •• * 
**:!: TX REPORT ~;.* 
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3565 
12138971071 

12118 00:49 
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FAX TRANSMITTAL SHEET 

IMMEDIATE ATTENTION REQUIRED 

Mr. Mark Beckington 

(213) 89'1-1071 

(213) 89'1-1096 

Jason A. Davis 

Dccembt;r 18, 2007 

Jilin! el 01., v. State olCa/(/i)rnia e/ a/.. 
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TUCSON.AZ 

THIS FAX CONTAiNS COVER PAGE PI.US _1_ PACES. IF YOU DO NOT RECEIVr- ALL PAGES PLEASE 
CONTACT CfaudiaAyala AT (562) 216-4444. 

SPECIAL INSTRlJCTIONS 

PLEASE CALL T(1 CONFIRM TRANSMITTAl. 

PLEASE. CALL T(1 DISCUSS 

FOR YOUR INFOI{MATION 

~ OTHERlMLSSAG :~: 
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FreS\10 Superior Court 

Receipt tiuillbe'r: CVCEHl5531 
Ddte~ 20-DEC-20B7 
Cilshie'r: LESPARZA 

Payor: Willia~ls Cole Ck *30807 
Address: 

Desc'dption Amount 

Case: 81CECG031B? 
Edward Hunt vs State of Calif 

~'a'rty: Edward W. Hunt 
GC 70617(a) Motio 40.00 

Pe'rSOl1a 1 Ch eck -49.00 

Total Payment: 


